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Alma Mater

In New England stands a college

Near blue Quincy Bay,

E.N.C. our Alma Mater
Glorious for aye.

Laud her merits, sing her praises.

Let our song ring free.

Hail to thee, our Alma Mater
Hail, O E.N.C.

Graceful branches lifted heavenward,

Suncrowned 'fore our view,

Stand the elms upon our campus.

Reaching to the blue.

Shady walks beneath the foliage.

Flow'ring beauty rare;

Blessed by nature, how we love thee.

Alma Mater fair.

Clear her vision, high her purpose,

Lo, she stands serene;

And her faith is sure, undaunted.

Eastern Nazarene.

Wc will prove our strong devotion.

Loyal we will be;

True to God and Alma Mater,

True to E.N.C.

-E.S. Mann and William

Summerscales
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I
Contrast is the essence of our environment. It is the glory of our

strengths coupled with the burden of our weakness. All of us arc

different, vet somehow the same. We grow and change intellectual-

ly, emotionally, spiritually. And in our growth we find common
ground. One clement we truly share is our sense of uniqueness in a

unique setting. For contrast is the silhouetting hue that defines us as

individuals.

-Peg Pa ugh
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With Gratitude And Appreciation

For Their Commitment To God And To
EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE
The 1985 Nautilus Is Dedicated To

Dr. Ruth Allen Cameron
And

Dr. James Reese Cameron

Both Have Shown Their Awareness And Christian Concern For The Students Of
Eastern Nazarene College. They Have Abundantly Given Of Their Knowledge, Wis-

dom, And Time For The Needs Of Their Students.
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adulthood
"For the Rest of Your Life ...

"What are you doing for the rest of
your life,

North and South and East and West of

your life ...— Steve Lawrence
"Time isn't holding us

Time isn't after us . . .— Talking Heads
The nightmare is always the same.

I graduate and, despite my Protestant be-

liefs, find myself in Limbo — only this time

it's spelled S-U-B-U-R-B-I-A. The next

thing I know, I'm trapped in a split-level

Ranch with a two-car garage and an eat-in-

kitchen. Before I can scream for help I am
surrounded by a white collar husband and
2.2 children, who cling to my polyester/

rayon blend stretch pants beneath which

throb my varicose veins.

Ifyou 're familiar with the condition, you
may recognize this nightmare as one of the

many symptoms of Senioritis, that sickness

brought on by the growing realization that

the stay of execution known as "college"

will soon be over, that REALITY is just

around the corner. Other symptoms of Sen-
ioritis include excessive reminiscing, and
hysteria at the mention of the words, "nine

to five job.

"

My case ofSenioritis is made all the more
acute by the painful fact that I still do not

know what in the world I feasibly want to do
in terms of supporting myself once I am out

in the Vast Unknown also known as The
Real World.

When I was in high school I would ask my
peers what they wanted to be.

"Oh, a medical doctor with a degree in

Osteopathology.

"

"A physics-metallurgy engineer with a fo-

cus on the diversity ofstress relationships in

non-ferrous metals.

"

On and on it went. Doctor, Lawyer, Indi-

an Chief. Me? I hadn't the faintest idea.

"Well, what do you like to do?" my par-
ents asked. That was easy.

"Eat, " I said.

So I packed my bags, my stuffed dog and
my Stry-dex and left for COLLEGEAND-
ADESTINYHOPEFULL YACAREER. I

learned about Unconditional Positive Re-
gard, Triforium Archways, Botticelli, Mon-
drian. The Theory of the Forms, The Cour-
age to Be, Medieval Pageant Plays, Prosce-
nium stages, Logging On, Logging Off Af-
rica, India, Japan, Poetry, drama, The Hard
Sell, andWorld Wars I and II. I've Whale-
Watched and London-tripped; I've studied
Spanish, French, and in January, German.

The result? I'll soon be able to say, "No,
Mom, I still don't know what I'm going to

do," in at least four languages, and I'll be

able to identify the Cognitive Dissonance

I'll feel when I think of my school bill as I

say it.

So far I've managed to Fight the hysteria

enough to parry the questions asked at home
by well-meaning family friends:

"What are you going to be?"
"What are you going to do for THE

REST OF YOUR LIFE?"
"Right now I'm working on Saturday

night, but I'm open to suggestions."

Finally, in frustration, the inevitable

question is asked. "Haven't you learned

anything in college?"

Have I learned anything?

Sure I have, academically. But being

Jane Dean's List doesn't guarantee a ticket

to the future. Besides, college is (or should

be) more than just an academic experience.

Many of my most important lessons were
not learned in a classroom:

I've learned to walk alone into a full cafe-

teria without fainting from sheer fright.

I've learned to pity rather than scorn all

the poor fools who didn't ask me out while

they had the chance. (By the way, Fools,

you've still got six months left.)

I've made lasting friendships, learned

how to laugh at myself, learned how to talk

to strangers (Sorry, Mom.) I've fallen in

love with Harvard Square, "Casablanca,"
vintage clothing, Steve's, Flannery O'Con-
nor, Third Spange, French Films, and the

stage.

I've learned how to sit alone in a room
and enjoy the company.

I guess that, in spite ofmy Senioritis, I've

come to realize that college is not the make-
it-or-break-it-sink-or-swim realize your
goals NOW place I thought it was. For me,
college is neither the end nor the beginning,

but one of the many rites of passage I will

experience along the way to— with luck—
Self Actualization. (Thank you Mr. Mas-
low.) What am I going to be?

Hopefully, Me.
Joy Oliver for CAMPUS CAMERA

alka-seltzer

What? You say the stuffed cabbage heaps
\

you had for dinner didn't quite agree with]

your system? You say your stomach feels
\

like Hiroshima ? Maybe Nagasaki? And you
don 't feel like trudging all the way over to

the clinic just to be told that it's probably
strep, and call tomorrow at noon to find out
the throat culture results? Is that the mes-
sage your pale green face and faint gurgling
sound is trying to communicate to me?

Let me introduce you to my favorite ef-

fervescent pain reliever and antacid. Don't
worry; it tastes like Perrier. Or have you
heard that one already? How about 7-UP?
Okay, it's not fun. It doesn't taste good.
Depending on the severity ofyour condition,

it may make you barf But that's what Alka-
Seltzer's all about.

It's a paradoxical foil to— say— turkey
roll-ups or vegetable (lettuce?) soup. At
first the flavor evokes the same response of
combined disbelief and the overwhelming
urge to SPIT IT OUT. But then, while one
proceeds to gnaw away at your gut and sick-

en you, Alka-Seltzer generally clears it up.

Around here, Alka-Seltzer might as well

be equated to an after dinner mint — the
perfect (safest) way to top off any meal. I

usually take a package with me and put it

right in my after dinner tea. You Find that

foul? Disgusting? Repulsive? Have you
tried the lettuce soup?

androgyny
]

"Girls will be boys

And boys will be girls

It's a mixed-up, messed up
Shook up world

Said my Lola."
— The Kinks

animals
"An Excerpt from the Lost Chapter of

the ENC Catalogue."
One of ENC's proudest achievements is

the establishment of the Campus Petting

Zoo. Through our advanced squirrel breed-

ing process and the perceptiveness of neigh-
borhood pets who crave companionship, at-

tention, and scraps of food, we are able to

bring you a greater wealth offurry creatures

each year.

Sparing no expense, we have imported the

rare South American Wakey-Wakey-Face
bird in great quantities. Each bird, weighing

approximately 325 pounds, provides our

students with a song that begins precisely at

3:30 A.M. and ends at dusk or whenever its

beak is torn from his face. We like to think

of him as nature's alarm clock.

In keeping with our view of a rodent as a

girl's best friend, we have transferred some
ofour squirrel feeding funds to replenish the

mouse population in Munro. Like card-

board boxes in each room have been sup-

plied with mouse vitamins and mouse gator-

ade. All this is done to encourage a welcome
attitude among our disease-bearing friends.

We believe in a high-protein diet. This is

what makes them run so fast.

Although a few stray dogs and cats have

disappeared suspiciously close to steak

night, we'd like to stress that we have insti-

tuted a policy of humanness to animals. For

this very reason we have recently assumed
the responsibility ofnot killing our la bora to-
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ry rats, but rather letting them loose to roam
freely in the walls and ceilings of Spange.

We are currently checking with Guinness,

as we have reason to believe that this quali-

fies us for a record in owning the world's

largest Habitrail cage.

apathy
/ looked again into the face

of apathy today.

In armored attitude I asked
\if I might voice my say.

It wouldn't listen as I preached
my words in printed gray —
/ stuffed my sermons in my coat

ind turned and walked away.

belch
Recently, someone reprimanded me for

belching aloud. I will not say who this was,

but it definitely was not my roommate.
What's the matter -with belching out loud
every once in a while? Everyone belches!

People have to belch. If people did not
belch, they would explode when they had
gas, or the gas would find another orafice to

escape through. Belching saves us the trou-

ble of enduring the other possibilities for

expulsion of gas. We're talking biological

facts here. Do you know what happens to a

seagull if you feed it an Alka-Seltzer? It

blows up. It blows up because it can't belch.

How would you like to see someone blow
up every time an Alka-Seltzer was swal-

lowed? Not a pretty thought, is it? What do
you think would happen to the Alka-Seltzer
industry ifa few people exploded in a greasy
little restaurant somewhere? Utter chaos.

Think of all the thousands of little towns
in Pennsylvania who's economy depends on
the manufacture and distribution of these

fizzy little wonders. Thousands of unem-
ployed Pennsylvanians with payments to

they have a role of those "dead give-away"
mints in every garment they own. Good try

though. This type of thing is bound to come
out sooner or later. If people with halitosis

would finish one role of mints before they
start another, no one would ever know.

If I ran a breath mint company, I would
do away with that stupid little blue center. It

tastes just like the rest of the mint anyway.
If they would make the mints a little more
stable, they could get a strong following by
the halitosis crowd. The halitosis crowd
should definitely be target market. But then
again, if I ran a breath mint company, I

would have lots of money, so people
wouldn't say anything if I belched out loud.

I would probably have a reserved parking
spot too.

Walt Pollard for CAMPUS CAMERA

blood

make on their big pick-up trucks. Whole
towns will dry up in a matter of weeks.

Where do you think these people 's children

will end up? In college, no doubt. In college

with big pick-up trucks that will end up in

my fa vorite parking spot. Wejust don 't ha ve

room for all those trucks.

The only people who shouldn 't be allowed

to belch are those who have chronic halito-

sis. Forgive me, I know it 's genetic and ever-

ything, but belching and halitosis are just

too much when they double up on you. Un-
less, of course, the halitosis victim has the

presence of mind to carry breath mints.

Breath mints are great for people who have
halitosis. Great that is, unless they buy the

ones that look like white "Life-Savers" with

the center Tilled in with blue stuff. These are

not good because they get flaky after

they've been in your pocket for a while. I

think they oxidize. Anyhow, you know right

away that someone has halitosis if they give

you a mint that is flaky. It is flaky because

breakfast
There are about six people who rise each

morning and go to breakfast — for what-
ever reason — nutrition, study time, caf-

feine . . . Breakfast is different. The rules

are different. It's no social blunder to sit on
the OTHER SIDE of the salad bar. It is, in

fact, not even some kind offaux pas to sit all

by oneself.

As for myself, when I go to breakfast, I

don't want to talk to you. I don't want you to

yell a cheerful hello from the fruit bowls. I

do not want to know that you exist. I want to

sit quietly and alone by a window and glare

contemplatively over my teacup out at the

pervading daytime.

It's really a pleasant view from the cafe,

in the morning. The sun's rays creep slowly

across the aesthetic nightmare of Spange-
Willy's architecture. And the squirrels find
a spritely perch on the branches of nearby
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trees. On some mornings those little furballs

seem so close, it 's as though you could reach
right out and choke one.

I find breakfast to be an invaluable asset
to my daily schedule. It allows me the
well needed time to collect my thoughts,

suck up some caffeine, and meditate upon
just how deeply I hate the world and living

amongst the filth that labels itself as the
human race. I need to ponder with every
molecule of light that beats down in the
early morning, with every muscular twitch

of those tree dwelling rodents, with every
cold, hostile beat of my shrinking heart, the
growing bleakness and despair in life.

I'm fine the rest of the day. It's just that

breakfast is suited to this way of thinking.

What could be more bleak than arriving to

discover that your favorite cereal has been
ground from Froot Loops into Froot Dust
That's despair.

That's the essence of breakfast.

broccoli

February 21, 1985. As much as it has

become cliche— one that I certainly hate to

continue — dinner was putrid. I've gotten

used to the overly-processed turkey and pale

green gravy. I can even handle the old pota-

toes revived in clumps of startling orange

cheese slime. But this broccoli idiocy has

got to stop.

Earlier this year. Linda Daglcy wrote an

inspiring editorial for the Campus Camera
in which she suggested that we who are so

ready to complain about cafe, food, should

reflect upon the problem of world hunger

and consider our petty attitudes.

Maybe Linda likes broccoli.

Okay, so I'm petty. But let me just illus-

trate this for you. Tonight at dinner, what

looked like perfectly harmless stuffing was,

in actuality, big chunks of dry bread and
broccoli. IN STUFFING. Broccoli is quite

clearly infesting our entire food supply. And
what vegetable was served tonight? Broccoli

casserole. What was for dinner last night?

Broccoli crepes. The other day we actually

had cream of broccoli soup. Sure, we used

to figure that theyjust eat that kind of thing

in Massachusetts, but we can't be fooled so

easily anymore. The Kennedy's don't eat

this much broccoli. And as long as we're

being honest about this, there's no reason
why we can't admit that the turkey divan is

nothing more than a few shreds of meat (if

you get to dinner before 5:00) and great

heaping wads of— well, I'm sure the point's

been made.
Granted, the starving children of the

world would be ecstatic with our broccoli.

And the stuff they get from the relief funds

is probably even worse— cream of wheat or

something. But what they get is charity giv-

en through an outreach of love. We pay
BUCKS for our garbage.

I'm trying, Linda. I really want to adopt a

good attitude. Maybe I should be eating

with you. Or maybe Rick Harmon should be
eating with both of us. Till then, I'll keep
trying; I know Jesus wouldn't complain
about the food. Ofcourse, I'm not sure He'd
eat it either.

cafeteria

campus

candles

cartoon
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chow
"And we can be heroes

Just for one day ...

— David Bowie

"Oh. sweet mystery of life

At last I've found you ..."
— Jeanette McDonald

No one knows for sure why or how it all

began. It was a unique phenomenon that

inowballed over four years. The conditions

vere right. The timing was right. And Chow
emerged from the masses as a living, breath-

ing icon to freshman girls. A leader ofjocks.

i freshmen fantasy, a Basketball Hero —
No history of our college years would be

accurately completed without an acknowl-

edgement of the Chow Syndrome.

I

Many have had their theories. Some have

ried to explain it and fell only into a vacant

ranee of contemplation. (Those were the
rreshman girls.) But no one could deny that

\ifter four years of watching varsity basket-

ball, there was a certain amount of relief in

knowing that Chow had the ball and. even

imid players of occasionally comparable
quality, you just knew that you weren't

ibout to see something incredibly stupid

lappen.

Maybe that kind of consolation is qualifi-

cation for heroism. Regardless, heroes will

come and go. But there will never be an-

other Chow. Names like "Chow" just don't

happen twice.

cinder-block

/ had a dream the other night. I dreamed
was sleeping in a hallway in Spange. hud-

'led on the tile floor so that one side of my
sfce sort of clung to the surface. I felt my
and brush against the rough cinder-block
all and shuddered with the realization that

was encased in stone. Then I heard a faint

scraping sound. Moments of silence passed
as my skin grew cold and clammy. Just as I

peeled the right side of my face off of the

floor to leave this eerie mausoleum, the halls

became filled with the sound of shifting cin-

der-block. It was that unmistakable noise—
the one you hear on "Scooby-Doo" when-
ever they open a secret passage-way in a
pyramid or cave or something. The walls

were alive.

I was frozen with terror. And the palms of
my hands were kind ofstuck to the floor too.

Each cinder-block had taken on its own bit

of consciousness and somehow, in their

chilling motion seemed to express even th-

ing evil one might suspect from cinder-

block. "You'll never be able to hang a pic-

ture exactly where you want it on a cinder-

block wall." they emoted. "It takes much
more paint to cover a cinder-block room.

"

Then, with a collective icy stare, these
rocks conveyed with shattering clarity just

how well a cinder-block wall seals in the

winter-time cold. It was at this point that

they began to edge toward me . . . scraping
. . . methodically . . . slowly . . . scratching
the cold tile floor . . .

core
Bob wanted to be a computer major. He

was hesitant to go to ESC because he knew
it would mean taking a lot of classes he

wasn't necessarily interested in. "After all.

"

thought Bob. "I want to be a computer pro-

grammer and make many thousands of dol-

lars. " Bob wiped the saliva from the corners

of his mouth. "What care I about literature

and things aesthetic?"

The E\C recruiter did all he could, with-

out lying outright, to persuade Bob of the

benefits of a Christian liberal arts educa-

tion. He explained how our specific curricu-

lum teaches students not only how to do a

certain job. but how to live. He went on to

explain how many students aren't sure at

first what field interests them the most, and
the E\C core exposes them to some of ev-

erything. Finally, as it became apparent that

Bob would not be convinced, the recruiter

wrapped his fingers around Bob's throat,

lifted him off the floor, and pinned him to

the wall, raging into his face. "There is no
conflict between the best in education and
the best in Christian faith! Got that Bob:'!

Sone!" Releasing his grip, he allowed Bob
to slide into a trembling mass on the floor.

And then he left, pausing only to spit on
Bob's shoes.

Bob went to Another Leading Boston
Area School. There he got his degree in

computers with relatively little exposure to

education of any other sort. (Phew.) Now
Bob had an interview for a very lucrative

position with a Large Computer Firm. L pon
discovering that it had been narrowed down
between him and another applicant — an
ESC graduate — Bob's confidence grew to

irritating proportions.

Bob stepped into his prospective employ-

er's office for a final interview. "Sit down.

Bob. Care for a cigarette?" the prospective

employer queried warmly.

"Why yes. thank you. " said foul habit-

plagued Bob.

"That's a pity. Bob." said the prospective

employer. "We don't much like foul habits

around here. Your body is a temple. Didn't

anvone ever tell vou that. Bob."
"Well — "

"We'll just overlook that for now." The
prospective employer made a notation on a

piece ofpaper before him. "Tell me. Bob —
What do you know about Immanuel Kant
and the Moral Imperative?"

"Who?"
"You know. Immanuel Kant — the phi-

losopher who believed that we should go by
an absolute rule for ethics that we would be
willing to see applied universally . . . But
you knew that, didn't you. Bob?" A mask of
perspiration had spread across Bob's face

from his shining upper-lip. And the prospec-
tive employer made another notation. "Pen-
tateuch.

"

"What?"
"Pentateuch. Can you describe that to

me? Awfully darned important, the Penta-

teuch. Don 't you think so. Bob?"
"Sure.

"

"So?" A moment of silence ensued as yet

another mark was made on the paper. "Why
don't you briefly outline for me the events

leading up to Bismarck's establishment of
control of Germany . . . Bob? I'll tell you
what, just answer this last question for me:
Do you believe there is any conflict between
the best in education and the best in Chris-

tian faith?" Bob gasped and inslinctuall)

grabbed to protect his throat. "Well Bob?
Do you ? Do you. Bob° Answ er me. Well do
you Bob? . . . Bob?" Sliding from his chair.

Bob splashed lightly into a pool of his own
sweat. Then he made a gurgling sound and
slithered from the office.

The prospective employer made one more
notation on the paper.

Bob didn't get that lucrative position with

the Large Computer Firm. The ESC gra-

duate, who had read The Odyssey and knew
all about India's caste system, did.

The Moral: Unless you want to be a

drooling, spat upon, trembling, sweaty,

stammering, sweaty, gasping, sweaty, gur-
gling, slithering slime, take advantage of the

ESC core, and remember — There is no
conflict between the best in education and
the best in Christian faith.

crusader-man
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dance
"Up in Heaven's happy portals

Where the parties never stop

All the debonair immortals
Do a dance called the 'Heaven Hop'
In this great Celestial Center
It's the only dance they do
So before you try to enter

You better start doing it too ...
"

— Cole Porter

diet soda
Some of our favorite low calorie

drinks are:

Diet Coke
Diet Pepsi

Tab
Sugar-free Sprite

Diet Slice

Diet Ramblin Rootbeer
Diet 7- Up

dorms
a poem by Mary Heliotrope

Weatherbeater.

Dorms are special.

Dorms are nice.

Some have bunk-beds.

Some have mice.

Some have cracks that

Climb the walls.

Some have poems on

Bathroom stalls.

Some have three floors.

Some have four.

I have keys to

Each one's door.

Some of us

Return each night

To sleep in dorms
With halls too bright.

Some hang out the

Whole day through

In dorms quite often

Like a zoo.

Dorms are nice but

Dorms aren't free.

Summer rent is

Robbery.
Winter rent is better though.

( We've no other

Place to go.)

Dorms have roommates.
Dorms have friends and
Flights of stairs that

Never end.

So to stay, I'll

Get a loan.

In some sick way,

Dorms are home.

don't
"Don't drink. Don't smoke
What do you do?
Sudden innuendo follows

Must be something inside ...
"

— Adam Ant
"Don't" can be defined from many van-

tage points. "Do not." "Refrain From.'
"You are forbidden ... " Certainly, it is a
word we tend to run up against a lot. Briefly,

I ha ve compiled a list of some of our all-

time favorite "Don'ts":

Don't Dance.
Don't go to movies.

Don't park on campus.
Don't skip chapel.

Don't even TOUCH the fire extinguishers

Don 't go in the dorms occupied by the oppo-
site sex.

Don't throw water out of windows.
Don 't wear shorts in the cafe.

Don't make noise after eleven P.M.
Someday, when we're older, we'll look

back on these restrictions and laugh. And
we will say, "Yes, I think I'll send my kids to

ENC — the brats."

elsewhere
Spring break is approaching. You lie con-

templatively on your bed and suddenly boll

upright with the horrifying realization that

you ha ven 't been off campus since Febru-

ary. You sit white-knuckled on the edge ol

your bed, sick of your roommate, sick ol

your major, sick of your radio station . .

.

You try to study, but you Find yourself un
consciously scribbling things like "GETME
OUTTA HERE!" in the margins. You
throw on yourjacket with increasing aware-

ness that you've gone stir crazy. Now you
are a student in distress.

In an attempt to make a speedy exit, you
find it's already time to sign out. (Time flies

when you're having a crisis.) Your name.
The time. Destination. An automatic re-

sponse: OUT.
ELSEWHERE.
I guess it's king of like Nirvana, or an

apathetic sort of Heaven. As you walk, run,

drive . . . flee from campus, you find your-

self with only one purpose: Escape. That's

the nice thing about Elsewhere — you can't

get lost looking for it. And the minute you

get out from the shadow of Gardner's ivy-

covered walls, you've found it. Suddenly you
can breathe again. Deadlines evaporate. It's

almost like real freedom . . . almost.



E.M.E.S.
Epoch Making Events in Science — for

those ofyou who don't know .... need we

say more . .

.

etiquette

Basic Rules of Ettiquette for the ENC
Cafe.

1. Don't throw food (hard).

2. Don't throw food (up).

3. Don't throw food (at Hersey's. You can

get away with Janelle if no one's looking.)

4. Don't throw Janelle.

5. The following references/analogies

should be avoided in easily nauseated com-
pany:

— The contents of a teabag's similari-

ties to a disected worm or the intes-

tines of anything.
— Cooked tomatoes likened to snake-

hearts, splattered on a rural high-

way.
— Apple jelly compared to that uni-

dentifiable congealed matter
found in a can of Spam.

— Various soups that suggest bobbing
for lettuce, bobbing for mildew,

bobbing for petroleum, or bobbing
for eye of newt.

6. It's not entirely unacceptable to kiss,

hold hands, or otherwise display affection

during meals, but to do so is at the risk of
destroying the appetites of those around you
and will probably gain for you the undying
hatred of everybody in the world forever

and ever. But go ahead ifyou really want to.

7. Procreation in the cafe, should be avoid-

ed.

executive stuco
This eight-member council is designed to

represent the interests of the student body.
They are especially good at debating rel-

evant issues, monitering the means and ca-

pacity ofsocial interaction among their con-
stituency, creating a network of support
from within the council, and acting as a
clear and articulate voice for the students to

the administration and community.
And they like to get their picture taken.

You can tell;just look around you. It started
m the beginning of the year when those love-

ly portraits of them were hung in the main
showcase. Then they went into the Campus

Camera. The student handbook was also

graced with their likeness. Noticing a trend?

Check your activities calendar. Breaking
new ground this year, executive StuCo ga ve

us a picture of themselves on the front page
of our calendar — a first in time keeping
practices at Eastern Nazarene College.

With the aid of modern technology, I

have been able to record a meeting of the

executive council and reproduce it exactly

for your enjoyment:
The meeting is called to order . . .

Dana: The first order of business is ...

Brenda: The gameroom.
Dan: The first order of business is ...

rec. life has a report to make in this re-

gard . . . um . . .

Brenda: Jim.

Dan: Jim. What do you have for us?
Jim: Well Dan, I had this really neat pinball

machine made for us. The only problem I

can foresee with it is that it hasn't got a

little slot to put in the quarters, so you
can't actually get it to work.

Chris: Isn't that kind of . . . stupid?

Jim: Well, yes and no. First, it would allevi-

ate any extra demand on the change ma-
chine.

Joanna: Great! I think we should really take

this opportunity to —
Paul: That's not fair! Joanna's always get-

ting out of doing work for StuCo, and I

have to work 24 hours a day to make
Nautilus deadlines, plus the stuff I do for

StuCo —
Joanna: You try sitting through one meeting

of the curriculum committee.
What I get out of in work, is made up for

in tolerating boring drones petty atti-

tudes.

That's why I handle you so well.

Brenda: If the two ofyou will refer to your

StuCo minutes, you will notice that at

our last meeting, we resolved to ban
whiney and snitty behavior from our
meetings.

And toy guns too, Linda.

Dan: Yeah.

Jim: Anyway, the pinball game is called

StuCo. And even though it doesn't actu-

ally do anything, it comes with lots of
pretty, flashing lights and a full color por-

trait of us on the top.

Chris: I like it.

Paula: It sounds really elegant. It just might
give the gameroom the class it needs.

Brenda: How much did it cost?

Jim: About six-thousand dollars.

Linda: What the heck — we're in this deep.

Let's go for it.

Dan: Okay now we have to cover . . .

Brenda: Linda's report.

Linda: I have researched the possibilities for

"finals week tension breakers" very thor-

oughly. My findings indicate that I really

don't feel like doing this. In addition, I

have conferred with various individuals

who said that they don't really care

whether or not I arrange anything be-

cause they probably wouldn't go anyway.

Paul: Who did you confer with?

Linda: Joanna.

Chris: So you don't have any ideas?

Linda: Well, I did think of one. I thought it

might cheer up the whole atmosphere of
finals week to set up a booth in the stu-

dent center where people could get their

picture taken with StuCo. Like the one
with Ronald Reagan in Boston Common.

Chris: I like it.

Brenda: Who's going to make the arrange-

ments?
Linda: Arrangements really aren 't my forte.

Paula: I will. I'll make the posters. I'll have
announcements in the cafe. I'll have band
members provide music for it. I'll have

music written especially for it. It'll be a

really classy affair.

Brenda: Now that we've taken care of that

issue, I can tell you all the results of my
survey. Is that alright, Dan?

Dan: Sure.

Brenda: Well, after I tallied everything up, I

found that 85% of the student body feels

that we are, in fact, extraordinarily pho-
togenic and the most all-around adorable
student council in recent memory.

Paul: Then I suggest that we go ahead and
have our likeness carved in stone out in

front of Gardner . . .

(P.S. Thanks Peg ... we love you too)

faces
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falling

Last year there was this guy who I noticed

always seemed to be falling down. Usually a

flight of stairs. The longer ones — like the

ones by the cafe. This guy was always on
crutches. Even then they seemed to slip out

from under him and chase him into a heap
of firewood at the botom of the steps. After

a while it got to be kind of a regular and
expected event. "Look, " I'd say. "He's leav-

ing the cafe, again. Let 's go stand by the rail

and see if he — " Then there would be a

brief interruption with the clattering of
crutches and the thud of appendages out of
control, as he once again verified the influ-

ence of gravity on our world.

Eventually, he grew to become a sort of
symbol to me. The embodiment of ENC
life. When you stop to think about it, every-

body's always falling. It happens to us in

different ways and with varying degrees of
severity from start to finish. Freshmen seem
to fall "in love" and out again with the

regularity and necessity of breathing itself.

And sophomores historically fall for the no-

tion that the preceding summer has some-
how given them scads of maturity beyond
the grasp of freshmen. The juniors — well,

if their grades or enthusiasm haven't fallen

(just a little) by now, surely some of their

hair must be falling out.

Doubtlessly, seniors are the great author-

ity on falling. By now some ha ve fallen a way
from previously held ideologies. All have
fallen for more than a couple ofgood lines.

Many have fallen out of the good graces of
whomever's good graces they once thought

it important to climb into. And those who
haven't fallen into the trap of Senioritis fall

even deeper into the "5th year snydrome".
So what merit do we achieve by mastering

all this spiralling endlessly downward? At
the end of it all, we fall into line to receive

degrees earned with well-bruised knees. If

we're lucky, we won't fall down the stairs as

we descend the graduation platform.

family
ENC's most famous families:

the Blaneys
the Corbins
the Cubies
the Frames
the Griffins

the Halls

the Manns
the Neases

the Nichols'

the Nielsons
the Schuberts
the Yerxas

fifteen dollars

"If everybody here just gave fifteen dol-

lars ...
"

— Chuck Milhuff
If everybody here just gave fifteen dol-

lars:

— we could put air conditioning in the

Quincy Crisis Center.— we could put air conditioning in

Spange.
— / could get you about 3 pizzas

apiece.

— we could buy enough poison to kill

every squirrel in Massachusetts.— we could all go out for Chinese.— we'd have the finances to form a

union.
— / could be on my way to becoming a

very rich woman.
— we could buy a car.— / could duplicate about half the

wardrobe of third Spange.— we could move into a nice little

apartment off campus.
— / could move into a really nice

apartment off campus.— the Nautilus staff could have a ban-
quet.

finals
"Santa Visits ENC for Finals"

For many years now, Americans have had
a stereotype of what Santa Claus is really

like. Santa has always been thought of as

easygoing, wholesome, and an old-fashioned

kind of guy. He was always that certain

figure in today's society that hadn't changed
. . . and never would.

Well, in an interview with him on the

night of December 12, 1984, I didn't find

him at the North Pole, building Tonka
trucks or baking Christmas cookies. I didn 't

find him brushing up the reindeer on their

trip across the sky. He wasn 't even sitting ii\

front of his warm, cozy Fireplace drinking

hot chocolate. Instead I found him in tht\

student center gameroom of ENC. Hard f<!

believe? Well, the shock of discovering St\

Nick playing the Track and Field video

game with Pebbles was not halfso drastic a.-

chatting with him to find out what Santil

Claus is really like . . .

Mr. Claus leads a normal life in man\\
aspects. He and Mrs. Claus have three chill

dren of their own — two boys and a girl

With names such as Barry Claus, Sandra
Claus, and Farouque Claus, there is littlt

wonder as to whom these children belong.

Incidentally, Santa says that Farouque
Claus was adopted from another country

due to certain circumstances with his triba,

leader.

Despite his children and the nature of his

occupation, he maintains that his devotion

toward the children of the world is just a

front he uses to hold up his reputation as a

good guy. When asked why he bothers to go
through all this, he simply explains: "Every
one has to do something. Sainthood is i

wide open field. " Ifhe was to have it his own
way, he would be giving out gifts to twenty-

four year old, shapely women.
Upon inquiry regarding his youthful looks— Santa bears a remarkable resemblence to

ENC student, Scott Wiens— and attributes

the quality of his lovely complexion to

"Ponds's Cold Cream and a little Oil ol

Olay now and then ..." He also keeps his\\

youthfulness by relaxing at his condo inn

Southern California.

Santa says that we shouldn't be worried

during this finals week, adding that hell

doesn't let the pressures of finals get to him '

either, due to the fact that he only has one I— and that's in Intro, to Underwater Bas-\

ket-weaving.

When it comes to the world around us,

Santa has no worries. Inflation hasn't af-\

fected him, and the fact that his elves are all

on strike doesn't bother him in the least. He
plans to hire the former Iranian hostages as

toy-makers so that they can use their work

as occupational therapy to overcome the

trauma they obtained during their captivity.

"The food they had to eat over there," he

points out, "was disgusting. Something like

that can really screw you up. " Santa has no
relationship with Iran. He claims there is an

Iranian Claus who takes care of the children

in that country.

Santa has a lot on his mind this Holiday

Season: "They've cancelled production of

the Gumby doll this year, and there are

literally thousands of homeless Smurfs out

there that nobody wants. " Even so, he want-

ed to send out a Christmas message to a very

special child on his list. "Merry Christmas

to little Kevin Laudermilk, and I hope you
get what you want for Christmas — not

matter how young she is!"

fines

Chapel fines, late fines, disciplinary fines.

You name it, there's a fine for it. If you
throw a snowball, you pay. If you throw a

napkin, you pay. Ifyou throw a grain ofsalt,

you pay. Sure, fines seem unfair to us. We're

on the paying end. But fines are an effective

way of ensuring that rules will be obeyed.

Who wants to shell out twenty-five bucks to

the administration when she could've spent

it on a deep dish pizza at Uno's or a Forenza
sweater? Fines keep us from missing more
than seven, okay ten, chapels. They counter-

act food fights (?) and, thank goodness, they

protect freshmen from merciless midnight
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attacks from upperclasswomen. You see,

fines aren't so bad now, are they?

food runs
These are some of the places we run to at

some time or another:

Santoro's

Tony's

Cathay Pacific

Joy King
Pap Gino's

Burger King
Christy's

McDonald's

The Clam Box
Wendy's
Kentucky Fried Chicken

Friendly 's

Mascot Chef
7-11

Emack & Bolio's

Pizza Hut

fred

"When you're down and troubled

And you need someone to care,

And nothing, oh nothing

Is going right.

Just close your eyes and think of me,

And soon I will be there

To brighten up
Even your darkest night.

You just call out my name.
And you know wherever I am.
I'll come running

To see you again.

Winter, spring, summer, or fall —
All you've got to do is call.

And I'll be there

Yes I will.

You've got a friend.

"

— Fred's Song

fresh air

frustration
"This is a warning from my own hand
Never corner a frightened man
I might kill somebody trying to escape

You better listen to Mr. Hate . . .

"

— The Tubes

It happens to the best of us. It even hap-

pened to Bill Bixby every Wednesday night

at 8:00. One day you're doing fine, getting

by the best you can. You're coping. Then
suddenly something sets you off. You can't

breathe properly. You start to snarl. Your
skin turns green, and you're shirt-sleeves be-

gin to fray under the murderous force of
inflating green biceps.

You're frustrated.

We have various ways of dealing with

frustration. Some are more healthy than

others. You may find comfort in daily devo-

tions or meditation. You may immerse your-

self in music or get lost in a fictitious world

of books and television. Or maybe you chew
through telephone cords and bite off door-

knobs. The pursuit of sanity sometimes fol-

lows a destructive path.

From familial to financial — sexual to

social, frustration is a common ailment

among us. Without benefit of a chaplain or

even a good episode of Phil Donahue to tell

us what to do, we are often left to ourselves

to discover a means for coping through

these four years. Many would agree that the

environment accessible on our campus aids

us in dealing with frustration more so than

other schools. After all. here it's not incon-

ceivable that the professor in whose class

you're struggling, might be praying for you.

Still when you've chewed through your sev-

enth telephone cord this afternoon, it's

rough to put things in perspective.

furniture
Some people get into traditional styles

like Early American and stuff. Others pre-

fer Danish Modern or modular furniture.

Me — / like my furniture nailed down and
bolted to the wall. The more my room looks

like a recreational vehicle, the better I like

it. Granted, the Winnebago look isn't for

everyone, but I find it relaxing to know that

no matter what demonic forces may prevail,

my bed's not gravitating anywhere. Who
knows what could happen to me if I lived in

a set-up like Munro or Memorial?
But the immobility isn't the only thing

that steals my heart away about the furni-

ture in my room. The design — the styling— who wants frills? I firmly believe that a

chair should be two slabs of wood on four

sticks and nothing more. And a bed needn't

be so fancy either. Mattresses are okay, but
they shouldn't have to be designed so pre-

cisely. Not individually coiled. Not "pos-

ture-pedic. " Not extra supportive. Horizon-
tal works fine. Beds should be hard. Even
lumpy. With little protruding buttons that

jab you all the time. That's why they're

called "beds. " It even sounds solid, plain,

and immobile. If they were meant to be
form-fitted, we'd call them "wuffles" or

something.
The thing I love most about my furniture

is the bolsters. How convenient that I have
to crawl around on my bed to gain access to

half my worldly possessions. In fact, about
75% of the time I spend in my room. I'm
crawling, sitting, or lying on the bed. The
other 25% I'm changing radio stations. I'm
in constant awe and fascination with the

concept of the bolster. Who could ha ve in-

vented storage space with such cunning de-

sign that while rooting through it. you have
to hold it open with your head? And certain-

ly I can't think of a better way to wish my
neighbors good-night than to drop a 300
pound bolster lid crashing down against the

wall.

That's the point where the love for my
furniture is fully justified. It's not just beau-
tiful, it's functional.
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fusball
Rapidly taking the place of Rook and

eating as quite possibly the most popular

Nazarene pastime of all time, fusball has

gained the fascination and devotion of

many. There are no exceptions to the sort of

people it has attracted. From Dr. James
Cameron, toS.M.O. Iron-man competitors,

to jock-table charter members, to nocturnal

freshman girls, to 24-hour shift, gameroom
junkies — the little plastic men ha ve mobi-

lized on our campus in what appears to be a

permanent occupation.

Since first appearing at ENC, fusball has

ignited relationships, ended friendships,

served as both a means for, and obstacle to

communication, and stood as a challenge

that anyone may take. It has been a thun-

dering tool of war and a rather less clamor-

ous gesture ofaffection. It has breathed new
life, for many, into quiet week-nights.

Fusball, It's made a difference at ENC,
and it won 't be long until we name a large

building after it.

geek
/ was a teenage john lennon,

glistening with polyester

every morning in fashion evasion.

Some assign weakly — words.

Bookworm. Nazzy.
Brain.

Pathetic Grows Glorious in (Thank God)
change.

Too young, asserting hips in

Big Brown Slacks

I clung

to a neatly juggled alphabet.

NYI. NHS.
A + .

And all the while a dacron blend

entangled

me in Earth Tone Plaids.

Language (trying to compensate for being

john lennon)

somehow served to set the focus.

If you 're going to be john lennon s

reflection in high school,

you might as well wake up too early in

clothes that melt under direct sunlight.

I was a teenage book dweller,

(in pantyhose) stumbling over-

achievement
every semester in a holocaust of

information.

And I developed (despite) myself—
Creativity. Philosophy.

Simon&Garfunkel.
That was before I evolved

at my own insistence.

I outgrew my Blue Denim Overalls.

Had I naively believed that the world I

saw
distorted through john lennon 's glasses

would not fade —
as do all things polyester?

8-track tapes. The Go-Go's.

La verne&Shirley.

Now —
Just as I gain self-actualization

in 100% cotton and have found a stronger

world —
Resumes. Woolite.

Velcro. —
/ sense the presence of another,

moving in the shadows, recalling to me
from whence I came.
Julian lennon may haunt me forever.

generic

A tip: You can get 5 boxes of generic
maraconi and cheese for a dollar at Heart-
land.

Bob was living on skid row. Then the rent

went up on his dumpster, and he had to drop
social rank, moving to Waterston Avenue.
Bob had no job, no friends, and no prospects
for future improvement. He didn 't even gra-

duate from ENC. Indeed, Bob had little, if

any, reason to live.

Yet Bob was a proud man, as many are in

the deluded world of borderline schizophre-

nia. He only bought name brands. "After
all, reasoned Bob, "I'm virtually starving to

death. What little nutrition I ingest, ought
to be quality. " Bob continued to himselfand
to whatever passerby would listen. "I must
look out for my own best interest. I'll have
none of these generic food stuffs," he
scoffed. Bob grew unattractive when he
scoffed.

One day, after going a week with no food
other than that which he'd found on Wolly

Beach, Bob decided to go shopping wit.

Dave, a missions freak who sometimes prt

tended to be Bob's friend. Dave was wist

prudent, incisive, and reasonably well-fee

He had graduated from ENC.
As they arrived at Purity Supreme, Dav\

stopped Bob at the door. "Look Bob, I'a

give you ten dollars, and I'll take ten dollars]

Now there's no reason why we can't eac,

buy enough groceries for two weeks if w
shop sagaciously. " Bob nodded and made ,

mental note to look up the word "Saga
cious" when he got home. For Bob had no<

the benefit of ENC's vocabulary-expanding

lit. courses.

After a brief interim, Bob found himseli

with ten dollars worth ofgroceries: two can\

of Del Monte creamed corn, a litre of Ne\\

Coke, and a box of Count Chocula. He me\

Dave at the check-out counter. Pulling hii

two shopping carts over, he peered at Bob'l

meager booty. "Bob, Bob, Bob, " began dis\

appointed Dave." How are you going ti

make those name brand products last twi

weeks?"
"I don't like creamed corn. It'll take m<!

at least two weeks to choke it down. Anc\

just look at these attractive labels."

"If only you'd guy generics, you'd havi\

ever so much more food.

"

Bob grimaced, which made him even les

attractive than when he scoffed. "You knov\

I don 't trust generics. They're produced by i

company that can 't even afford to put color

on their labels. I could never buy something

knowing that it could have been packagec

by anyone off the street who had their label ,

made up at the Ink Spot."
"Be reasonable, Bob. Label designer^

don't come cheap. By eliminating that cosv

generic producers are able to pass the sav\

ings on to you.

"

"I can't buy that garbage, Dave. I jusl

can't.

"

So Dave gathered his groceries and madi

his way home, determined to never gm
money for food to a pinhead like Bob again

The Moral: Unless you like the idea o.

starving, friendless in a rat-hole, lose you^

snotty attitude, and guy generics.

glamour
A Poem by Mary Heliotrope

Weatherbeater.
How hard it's been
For me to be

As Glamour's own
Epitome.
I wake each morning
To the strife

Of one dimension
In my life.

Each day with polished

Teeth and nails,

I glide outside to

Check my mail.

I perch with poise

Through every class,

And one day soon
I'm sure I'll pass.

Until that day
I'll stay unsure
Of all but my own
Manicure.
Each day the fight's

More Fiercely fought.

In competition
I've been caught.

So don't pretend
To be enamoured.
To lose respect's

The price of Glamour.



gumby
Well, let's see. He's green. He's made of

clay — foam rubber on Saturday Night
Live. He's completely flat, and his head is

closest in shape to a trapezoid I guess. He's

got a reddish orange horse named Pokey
who seems to be his moral and intellectual

equal. I'm not sure what their purpose is.

I guess the criteria to identify someone as

a gumby is if they seem to share a relative

plane with Pokey and if they bear a similar

lack of direction and purpose. Basically, I

think "Gumby" is what you call someone
who would probably be just too stupid to

understand it ifyou called them something
really vicious or obscene . .

.

hair

Hair is probably the most unique state-

nent that a person can make about them-
elves. We all have different hair. Long,
hort, straight, curly, permed, bleached,

hin, punk, prep, army . . . The way we keep
>ur hair says something about ourselves.

hallways
A poem by Mary Heliotrope
Weatherbeater.

No matter where in life I go
I'll think of carpet and Munro.
I shall recall how Hallways glow
From orange carpet under-toe.

Those nights with popcorn oft' we'd sit

And eat until the floorboards split.

We'd laugh and laugh of love and lore.

Then we'd send out and eat some more.
And in these halls of orange each night

We gained good friends and cellulite.

These happy times will doubtlessly
Be somehow e'er a part of me.
If they knew then, what we now know,
There'd be no carpet in Munro.
For what it wrought I realize

Each time I look upon my thighs.

harvard
Sometimes it's nice to just put on the

khaki shorts and topsiders and head over to

Harvard-Radcliffe. It's a peaceful All-
American place with attractive foliage and
stately buildings. And when the weather is

nice, there is assigned to every tree in Har-
vard and Radcliffe Yards, a shade occupy-
ing undergraduate immersed in literature.

Doubtlessly profound ideas penned in a for-

eign language. As you relax and adjust the
collar ofyour Ocean Pacific polo shirt, you
can consider this etheral Harvard we all

know.
Or you can stick around and see what it's

really like. You can meet those whose per-
sonalities and appearance defer to an 8-cyl-

inder brain, mounted with pewter-rimmed,
coke-bottle glasses. You can follow the dis-

tant torrential sounds of blood-alcohol lev-

els rising, and find yourself observing a par-
ty ofno apparent origin and no indication of
conclusion. You can talk to those wandering
around campus on Friday night because
they're bored and have nothing to do on
weekends.

If you really want to get a feel for this

enviable college life, sit in on a class or two.

Liberal Arts. Just how much do you like

Western Heritage and EMES? And then
visit the dorms. Those ancient buildings

(Character!) with their creaky floors and
U.S. Army supply furniture. Sure, it looks

like Munro or Memorial, but it's got that

Harvard feel. There's just something in the

air that says "I'm paying upwards of 16.000
a year for this because it's special."

You can easily spend the entire day, bum-
ming around Harvard wondering if things

might have been different for you. But when
you get back to campus as the clock chimes
5:00 P.M., with the knowledge that it's

steak night, and the lucky feeling that to-

night your steak just might taste like meat,
there's an irreplacable feeling for coming
back to ENC again — the Harvard of Naz
schools.

help
"I'm not your lover

I'm not your friend

I am something that you'll never
comprehend ...

"

— Prince

You tremble. You're not sure what to do
or whom to turn to. Your roommate is out.

Your R.A. has a job, an evening class, and a

fiance, student teaches, and lives off cam-
pus. You 're all along on this one— How are

you going to get your neighbors to take off

the Purple Rain album before you lose your
mind?

Desperate, you draw a deep breath — try

to block it out. The walls vibrate with an
effeminate, quivery squeal. But you made it

through "Darling Nikki." You had to lie

under your bed heaving, but you made it

through. Consoled by your strength, you
move out into the hall to get a drink of
water. You p.iss their room and peer
through the open door. You're consumed
with horror. Oh no — not that! Anything
but that! Not the hand motions to "I would
Die 4 U!"

You fall to your knees and beg for help

from God (who doubtlessly is even less fond
of Purple Rain than you.) In a moment of
divine assistance, you remember the mon-
key wrench under your bed. The 3 1/2 mon-
key wrench that weighs about 275 pounds.

Violence is not the answer. You know
that. You lift the bed-spread and reach for

an effective deterent to noise pollution. No,
violence never solved anything, you think as

you wrap your fists around the cold branch
of steel and drag it to the door. You stand
poised like Mad Max before their open
door. There's always a better way . . .

The monkey wrench comes crashing

down on the stereo, creating an eerie, yet

calming, stillness around you. You return

then to your room, comforted in the knowl-

edge that you needed neither a roommate,
an R.A. nor an R.C Sometimes a little com-
mon sense and a flunt instrument is all the

help you need.
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ice cream
/ know you probably think Steve's is the

best around, but I'm telling you, Emack &
Bolio's is better in every category. Besides,

its closer. Alright, maybe that doesn't strike

you as a crucial observation, but whether
you acknowledge it or not, ice cream is pret-

ty important around here.

After all, what's the only reliable cafe,

meal you can get? Ice cream. To what do we
look when the entree smells like a locker

room and the salad is decomposing? Ice

cream. In fact, I'm very certain that ENC is

the true origin of oreo cookie ice cream. If

not us, it's gotta be Emack & Bolio's.

Ice cream is a darn serious pursuit around
here. Rare is the individual who will settle

for a scoop of mere chocolate or vanilla.

Actually, you won't often see someone with

just one scoop ofanything. Where ice cream
consumption is regarded with the intensity

of a major sporting event, you will find an
ENC student. Most will settle for nothing

less than Oreo, M&M, peppermint, or pea-

nut butter flavors. And the toppings are of
an equally demanding imagination. Heaps
of peanut butter, pudding, granola, jelly,

and even honey have found their way into

our cold caloric concoctions. Of course, on
"Sundae nights" when Rick brings out the

nuts, marshmallow, whipped cream, and
stuff, anything goes — and goes fast.

For many years the presence of ice cream
on our college life has gone silently ac-

knowledged with the traditional existence of
ice cream socials and parties. But in a long

awaited action by the student council, ice

cream was officially sanctioned by StuCo
this year as a campus activity. Chopped
Snickers and Heath bars, Reese's Pieces,

and assorted mix-ins before them, Chung's
Ice Cream was open for business, and in the

good spirit of ice cream, the Nazarene
Church, and democracy as we know it,

StuCo did the serving.

illness
Strep throat and mono, especially the for-

mer, have become common words in my
vocabulary since starting college. Fortu-

nately for me, all my experiences have been
second-hand. The girl across the hall, my
roommate, and even my boyfriend have all

fallen victim to one illness or another. But I

have escaped virtually unscathed thusfar.

Most are not so lucky. College appears to be

a vulnerable environment, rampant with

various illnesses. We all know what a few
sleepless nights and a steady diet of Tab and
Doritos can do for our resistance. So bundle
up, get plenty of rest and fluids, take two of
the nurse's pink pills, and call me in the

morning.

january term
Zzzzzzzzzzzzzz.

jock-table

There are some things in this wourld that

we simply cannot conceive of changing —
the pyramids of Egvpt, the Sistine Chapel,
the Great Wall of'China, the ENC Jock-
Table. For like all monuments the nobility

of mankind, the jock-table is eternally with

us.

There's always talk of the evil of cliques

and the damage it does to us all. But
through the years, the Jock-Table has resist-

ed the whinings of that occasional guy who
thinks everybody should want to be his

friend. Setting a precedent for all of us, the
Jock-Table defined the difference between a

clique and a group of familial, close-knit

friends . . . who always eat dinner in the
exact same spot.

I believe in the Jock-Table. Just as I be-
lieve in many traditions and exercises of
freedom upheld by our society. Because
after all, old jocks never graduate, they just
get an apartment together in North Quincy
or something.

jordan's

furniture
"Live! From Jordan's Furniture in Wal-

tham! It's Saturday night!" "... in Wal-
tham on Main Street and Moody Street. Or
in Nashua, New Hampshire: From Mass.,
take Route 3 to exit 36. From New Hamp-
shire, take Route 3 to exit 1. Left on Spit-
brook, right on Daniel Webster ..." "Jor-
dan 's Furniture in Waltham! No longer con-
fused with Jordan Marsh!"

kara 1

Kara Diane Nichols has brightened u

the very down days of many people. Sn
smiles funny sometimes and she likes to g\
her picture taken. Besides, she's the editon

niece.

keys I

A poem by Mary Heliotrope
Weatherbeater.

Oh, jing- jing (happy!) jingle,

Bound in mock solemnity by
The eternal symbol of the ring.

Are you taunted by those tight lipped

locks?

Are you?
How decisively bolted are those

Doors you do not know.
So true is it that with the

Floral scents (mystery!) of Eden
Do beckon those dark wood hues
Of Secret Places —
Dean Young's, Bob Bollinger's office —
Me into them.
Would that you.
My jing- jing- guilded jingle,

Set your teeth to work —
As a beaver, neatly speeding through

trees —
And get me in there.
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^ling-ons

What the heck — stick around a while,

ou have nothing better to do, do you? An-
'her year or three might be nice. After all,

yu were just getting used to the place. You
in still take advantage of the many facili-

es offered on campus. You can get all that

tod relatively cheaply — maybe free. You
tay even be able to work out a deal with

our own dorm room, despite your alumni

atus.

Or didyou think you could only find Klin-

ons on the Star Trek re-runs? Surprise.

NC is overflowing with people still kling-

ig-on" in the well-known syndrome where

ur alma mater takes on its literal Latin

anslation and becomes "foster Mother."
Or didn't you know that you could get a

tasters degree from ENC? Or you can get

n unlimited number of bachelors. Or you
ouldjust live close by and hang out. It's not

s though you 'd be the only one. This school

as a well-established tradition of hiring

lumni. It's all reflective of the familial atti-

ide ENC promotes so well. Just because
ou've graduated, doesn't mean you aren't

ill an integral part of ENC.
Or ha ven 't you been to see the bursar this

sar? Or don't you have a major? In fact,

ou can't graduate from ENC without hav-

ig received some pertinent instruction well

ithin your major from a klingon professor,

ndeed, some of our most esteemed depart-

lent heads are klingons.

That puts you in some rather respectable

ompany, doesn't it? Now perhaps the idea

gaining appeal to you. Think about it.

ould you really sleep at night knowing that

ou were closer to Mid-America or Point

oma or Olivet than you were to dear, sweet
NC— your alma mom ? (Could you sleep

t night knowing you were anywhere near a

lace called Kankakee, Illinois? I doubt it. I

an barely sleep at night just knowing it

xists.) Face it; life is a difficult task. It's a

ruel world. There are people out there just

aiting to eat you alive. The whole world
ould be destroyed at any moment. Don't
ou want to be close to your school when it

sppens? You know the grim destiny you
ice upon leaving ENC. Or didn't you take

iving Issues?

krishna
Oh, go ahead. Tell the local merchants

that we don't have Christmas. That we don't

believe in Jesus. That we try to brainwash
all the townies that come here. That we all

agree with what Chuck Milhuff had to say
about Baptists, Debby Boone, and the value

of air-conditioning in our society. That we
shave our heads and spend a lot of time in

airports. That we play tambourines in Har-
vard Square. Maybe, out of fear, they'll

start offering us discounts in their stores.

And while we're at it, we could start going
from door to door, selling candles and tell-

ing people that we know exactly when the

world will end. That we beat our children.

Or better yet — that we eat our children.

That we worship squirrels and elm trees.

That our scriptures are derived from a sym-
bolic interpretation of several issues of
1973's Motortrend magazine. That we be-

lieve that Peter Pan not only existed, but is

in fact, the true Christ. That on Heritage

Day, we all light strawberry incense and
make a human sacrifice of all those with a

QPA beneath 2.2.

Then maybe they'll have a satisfactory

knowledge of us and our shrouded doctrine,

and there will be no more querying and sus-

picious minds in Wollaston.

library
A poem carved in the desk furthest

from the entrance, upstairs in the

library.

"I want you to

Listen very close to me:
Watch what you write

On this desk.

You make sure it

Means just what you want to say.

Once you ha ve gone
Off, away —
And this place is dark again —
These words are speaking still

And what you wrote
Is all you ever were.

"

little pink pills

It doesn't matter what it is, aches, pains,

strep throat, swollen glands, post nasal drip,

headaches, in-grown toenail, pulled muscle,
or exhaustion . . . the answer is little pink
pills.

2 TABLETS

DECONGESTANT • ANALGESIC
RELIEVES COLO. SINUS CONGESTION

ANO HAY FEVER SYMPTOMS.
WITHOUT DANGER FROM DROWSINESS

loren & wally
"All we hear is radio ca-ca.

Radio goo-goo, radio ga-ga,

Radio what's new?
Radio someone still loves you."
— Queen

We 've got a lot of options for morning
radio here. Ifyou 're hyper, you can listen to

Matty in the Morning on KISS 108 with

Lisa Lips. Or you can check out Charles
Lacquidara on BCN 104's The Big Mat-
tress, and never have to decide what color to

wear again. All this and astrological advice
from the Cosmic Muffin. I guess if you 've

aged prematurely or something you could
get into Dave Maynard.

But it is WVBF that houses the rulers of
A.M. radio — Loren & Wally. The humor
is pathetic — hackneyed and bland. They
talk about their families on the air. And
they laugh uncontrollably at their own
jokes. It's just like eating breakfast with the

family. I know at least one Naz fan who
intends to name her first born son after

them. Doubtlessly, there are more.
I think, aside from their unique approach

to entertainment, their great secret of suc-

cess is the song that has endeared them to

my heart— The Anthem of Loren & Wally.

It goes like this: "Loren & Wally, Loren &
Wally. Loren & Wally, Loren & Wally"
(Here's the tricky part with two-part har-

mony.) "Loren & Wally, Loren & Wally.

Loren & Wally, Loren & Wally." The tune
sounds suspiciously like the Brady Bunch's
hit, "Time to Change. " But even if it is a
little plagiarized, they just don't write 'em
like that anymore . . .

L_
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loser
Without goals, friendless, and occasional-

ly bearded Bob peered contemplatively be-

tween the streaks of rain on the window of
his apartment. Bob was a grave picture

in contrast before wall-paper whose psycha-

delic coloring looked more like the back-

drop of a Jimi Hendrix concert than the

dimensions of the home of a loser.

Bob gazed across Waterston Avenue to

the ENC campus. "Funny, " said Bob aloud.

(Bob talked to himeself rather often these

days.) "The clouds always seem to separate

around ENC. The sun seems to continuous-

ly shine there. I wonder why that might be

At that moment, a bolt of lightning

screamed past Bob and scorched the bowl of
creamed corn that was the last scrap offood

in the house. "Gee," mused Bob, "that was

awfully unusual." The doorbell rang, and
Bob ran to greet whatever mistaken wander-

er who might have accidentally thought this

was the home of someone deserving of visi-

tors. Bob threw open the door. "I'm so

alone! My whole life's a waste! Please stay

and be my friend!"

"We've already discussed that Bob. I

won't do it.

"

Bob opened his eyes, unclasped his hands,

and rose from his knees. "Oh, hi Dave."
Dave entered the apartment, making certain

not to let anything make contact with his

skin.

"You know your table's on fire. Bob?"
"Oh, that was the lightning. I was just on

my way to get a glass of water for it.

"

"I'll help." Dave stood and spat in the

general direction of the Tire. Then he
watched Bob make the sixty or so trips back
and forth to douse the flames. "I came over

to tell you that I'm making a career

change.

"

"But Dave, didn't you like being chair-

man of the board for RCA corporation?"

"It was okay, but they offered me a job in

the ENC admissions office. I'm not going to

pass up an opportunity like that."

"Why?"
Dave shot a contemptuous glare at Bob.

"I truly pity you. You really don't know
what a meaningful life is, do you?"

"No, I really don't, Dave."
"Well, maybe you'll improve under my

influence. I'm moving in with you to be

closer to my work. I'll be sending a clean-up

crew of eager students tomorrow. And the

school will pay for our rent.

"

"Dave! I'm so excited! I can 't believe this!

Why me? Surely you could have found a

more seemly abode!"
"True, but you're so pathetic, Bob. I

somehow feel it's my duty to make my pity

known with my presence. Besides, there's

something I like about this place. It's got
character. It's rustic. Like the woodsy scent

of— "

"A burning card-table?"

"That's it. Of course, my father's making
me drop the family name for moving in

here. " Dave strode around and surveyed the

apartment. "I guess it's not the worst place
in the world. I mean — it's better than

Calcutta.

"

Bob's eyes lit up. "It is?"

"No, not really. I was just trying to make
you feel good. But listen: I've been thinking,

as long as I'm working with the ENC fam-
ily, I might be able to get you a menial job
there. And then who knows — you could
eventually take a course ..."
Bob gulped and slowly rose to his full

height. He was still shorter than Da ve, who
often slouched in modesty. "Do you really

think so, Dave?"
"Not especially. The odds are against

you. But maybe if you pray or something.

. .
" The light song of a sparrow danced in

Bob's ear. "What's the matter, Bob? Why
are you squinting andjerking your head like

that?"

"It's the oddest thing, Dave. It feels like

something's jumping up and down in my
ear. But look; the rain's stopped!" Bob
dashed to the window and threw it open to

better view the Wolly Church steeple. He
leaned outside, and a stream of warm sun-

shine glowed serenely on his face.

Bob got the worst sunburn of his life that

day.

The Moral: There are no second chances

in this world. If you blow your opportunity

with ENC, you're screwed up for life. And
for Heaven's sake — use a sunscreen with

the proper S.P.F. number.

magic
Some come to ENC for the education.

Some come for the spiritual setting. Some
come because their parents came. And then

some come in pursuit of a meaningful rela-

tionship that will lead to a lasting commit-
ment. They want to discover the magic and
get married.

Even stranger, they often do. The mate-
seekers arrive on campus alert and scanning

the masses for a prospective spouse. Usually

very soon after, they stumble upon one an-

other, fall into each others arms, and more
or less stay that way for the duration of their

college careers. That's generally okay with

most of us. If these people somehow failed

to locate each other, then the rest of us

would probably suffer from the resulting

tension.

What's frightening is the unsuspected
wedding— The marriage that sneaks up on
you and swacks you over the head before

you have the chance to run away. Perhaps
you thought you were just casually dating.

Maybe it was someone you finally went out

with because you were running out of ways
to say no. Then you start sharing meals,

watching TV together, and counting month-
ly anniversaries. Before you know it, your
once fascinating conversations turn to

"good names for a daughter" and furniture

style debates.

You wake up one day, and you're mar-
ried.

I had a dream the other night that I acci-

dentally got married. I just kind of wasn't

paying attention, and I slipped. Then after

the wedding I looked into the mirror and
realized with horror what I'd done. "I

thought only girls from the hills of Ken-
tucky got married at this age!" I gasped.

'I

Fortunately, I woke up before I got used to

the idea.

mailbox
Every Monday and Friday, just about,

ten-thirty, it's not advisable to take a shorn
cut through the student center if it's going)

to take you by the mailroom. It's more sane]

to drive your car onto Route 128 at five\

o'clock on a Friday afternoon. There is a

tremendous rush to open a box void of any-\

thing except air and maybe some dust. Oh,
you may find a copy of the Campus Camera
or a computer print-out reminding you of

how much you owe the school — but mail, !

real mail with stamps and a post-mark, is

cause for celebration. And packages, well

packages are reason for gala affairs. Every-

day, I tentatively place my key in the lock

and turn, hoping to find something interest-

ing in my box. Up to now I've been prettyl

lucky. Of course, I haven't gotten a package
yet, but I'm still waiting.

maladjusted

view I
This year Campus Camera had a new fea-

ture added to it's regular line-up ofcolumns.
The Maladjusted View was written by our

own Peg Paugh. It produced various reac-

tions on campus. The topics this year includ-

ed:

-Future Ministers Wives
- Very, Very Early Morning
-Cheerleaders, Automatic Weapons, and
You!
-The ENC Romance
-Quarters and Joanna Dale— A Love Story

-The Well-adjusted View
-Spring Break on 3rd Spange
-The Year in Maladjuster Review



major
biology business administration . . .

:hemistry . . . christian education . . . com-

nunication arts . . . computer science . . .

early childhood education . . . elementary

education . . . engineering . . . engineering

physics . . . english . . . french . . . general

science . . . german . . . history . . . math-

ematics . . . music . . . nursing . . . pharma-

cy . . . physical education . . . physics . . .

psychology . . . religion . . . social studies

social work . . . sociology . . . Spanish

mannikin

money

movies
"We hold specifically that the following

practices should be avoided: Entertainments

which are subversive of the Christian ethic.

Our people should govern themselves by
three principles. One is the Christian stew-

ardship ofleisure time. A second principle is

the recognition of the Christian obligation

to apply the highest moral standards to the

Christian family. Because we are living in a

day of great moral confusion in which we
face the potential encroachment of the evils

of the day into the sacred precincts of our
homes through various avenues such as cur-

rent literature, radio, and television, it is

essential that the most rigid safeguards be

observed. The third principle is the obliga-

tion to witness against social evils by appro-

priate forms of influence, and by the refusal

to patronize and thereby lend influence to

the industries which are known to be the

purveyors of this kind of entertainment.

This would include the avoidance of the mo-
tion picture theater (cinema). We should

also avoid such other commercial ventures

including television programs which feature

the violent, the sensual, and the pornograph-

ic and thus undermine God's standard of
holiness of of heart and life. " - Manuel

music
Rock music, once prophesied as a passing

fad that would never take a substantial hold

in the American Music Industry, has be-

come an integral part ofAmerican life and a

valid form of creative expression. There is

probably not an emotion, situation or prob-

lem that hasn't been approached in the lyr-

ics and in the hands of truly talented artists.

There was a time when these subjects were

explored carefully, meaningfully, and deep-

ly. Words were printed on the back ofalbum
covers because they were, by themselves,

beautiful poetry, and not because otherwise

the listener would be clueless as to what they

actually were. Back in the days when words

rhymed, lines had meter and the subjects

were deeper than the above printed.

Though renounced from the pulpit and
barely tolerated by scores of parents, the

fact remains that rock music is the voice of
American Youth. My freshman year in high

school never plays in my mind without the

"Boston" album as the underscore, pep-
pered by "Stairway to Heaven" and various

strains of Linda Rondstadt. King's Tourna-
ment 1980 never comes to mind without the

theme song that poured out of our windows
all year prior: "Another One Bites the

Dust." Many people have poignant memo-
ries associated with certain songs from the

past, but rock music in the present, I be-

lieve, permits looser and looser standards as

to what actually can be called music.

In our culture, rock musicians are tanta-

mount to pseudogods. One hit song can
make a figurehead where once was an ordi-

nary person, and although we may complain
about the way Boy George dresses today, we
may be buying makeup for our sons tomor-
row. The biggest thing that bothers me,
however, is that too many songs today lack

substance, depth and most importantly, ef-

fort, and this kind of intellectual influence

can be more dangerous than any other.

I never meant to cause you any sorrow
I never meant to cause you any pain

I only want to see you laughing in the

Purple Rain.

Purple Rain. Purple Rain. Purple Rain.

Purple Rain.

I don't know who this self-declared

prince is, but it's not the prince of literary

genius. This song says to me "I couldn't

think of a word to rhyme with pain, so I'll

attach some great significance to rain. No
one will ever know the difference. In fact, to

give it even more credibility, let's name the

whole album after it. No, let's make a movie
around it! That way, we can make all the

songs so abstract that people will have to see

the movie to understand them, and we'll

make even more money!"A song is an entity

in itself, and one shouldn't have to see a

movie, know something about the back-

ground of the writer, or belong to a certain

group, or know a particular dialect, because

music is supposed to be universal. It's one
thing to not understand, say, a Japanese
song ifyou're English, but you con't have to

constantly listen to it either.

Bear in mind while you read this, that

while you work and sacrifice for four years

ofyour life for your particular degree, these

people are making more money on one song
than you might make in your lifetime. It

would be a little easier to swallow if lyricists

were actually experts in their Held, but it

doesn't take an Einstein to pen:

War, War is stupid

And people are stupid

And love means nothing

In some strange quarters

War is stupid. What a cosmic concept.

And all these years I thought it was just

another healthy aspect of interaction. But
wait, this lyrical lion rages on! "People are

stupid." What? The people who watch you,

Boy George, in horrid fascination on the

Johnny Carson Show, the people who buy
magazines because they want to know your
real sexual preference, the people that come
to your concerts, buy your albums? They, as

a group, are all stereotypically stupid? I

think you accidentally stumbled, through no
fault of your own, on a truth. This, ladies

and gentlemen, is pure genius at work. I

wonder about the people that buy your al-

bums myself.

Rock music is indeed the voice of youth
of America. I'm not illiterate, are you?
Karen McPhee for CAMPUS CAMERA
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nazzy
I saw a sign this year: "Men 's Basketball

Game Tonight: Featuring Half-time Game
With the Nazi Kids. " For a moment, I pan-
icked. Let's get something straight here. No
matter how strict it is here, no matter what
you've heard on the streets, we aren't Na-
zi's. Even the spray-paint wielding townies

have the decency to allow us our regulation

two "z's". This is an important difference to

note. Further confusion could lead to seri-

ous community relations difficulties and a

marked reduction in federal funding.

Nazzies, on the whole, are much more
personable. We tend to get along with oth-

ers and shrug off morale problems without

making a holocaust of it. And we are not
particularly prone to violent assemblies in a

public display of superiority. Except with

basketball.

So let's end this nasty Nazzy/Nazi confu-

sion right now. Just remember: Nazi's vi-

ciously set out to destroy anyone not of their

own kind and call this the "Aryan Race.

"

We only spend one weekend a year like this,

and we all call it "The King's Tournament.

"

nautilus 1984
The big question on campus this year was

"when are we going to get our yearbooks
from last year?" I know everyone of you
think that I really know what's going on, but
in actuality I have NO idea when the year-
books will be in. First it was September,
then December, then May, and then Sep-
tember again. Don't ask me, I just work
here. You'll get your 1984 yearbook some-
day — when exactly, I don't know . . .

nerves
Early morning crept slowly into a com-

pact bedroom above Waterston Avenue.
Bob shared this room with his new room-
mate, Dave. Only yesterday Dave had
moved in the bunk-beds and divided the
room evenly. Since Dave had the bottom
bunk, he got the bottom half of the room.
Dave's fairness was only one of the many
great qualities that Bob admired in him.

With the arrival of 7:00 A.M., Dave's
alarm clock went off, sending Dave into a
sprinting position, and Bob in a singular bolt

upward.
"Something the matter, Bob?"
"Why no, Dave." Bob extracted his fin-

gernails from the ceiling and dropped back
into bed. "I guess I just wasn't aware that

they made alarm clocks with sirens.

"

"It really gets the job done, doesn't it? I
find it challenging to get to it and stop it

before it peaks."

"Gee Dave . . .
" Bob was perplexed.

"I'm perplexed. Why do you suppose it just

makes me want to scream and gives me
these awful pains in my chest?"

Dave had already showered and shaved

by now. He looked at Bob crisply. Bob al-

ways wondered how Dave managed that.

Bob had tried to look crisply at himself in

the mirror before, and the best he could do
was sort of crinkly sometimes.

"Bob. your problem is that you don't un-

derstand yourself well enough. You don't

have contol. " Dave picked up a Swiss army
knife. "I'll show you. Come here."

Bob crawled down gingerly from the bed.

"What are you going to do with that?"

"Take this knife, and plunge it into my
stomach.

"

"But Dave, I couldn't do that."

"Sure, go ahead. I'll prove my point."

"But it could ruin your shirt.

"

Dave chuckled, unbuttoning his shirt.

"Okay, go ahead."
"Well ..." The gleem of the blade re-

flected and sparkled in Bob 's eye. Then he
whipped around, letting out a quick but tru-

ly manical laugh, and threw the knife into

Dave's abdomen. A brief pause. "Hey,
you 're not screaming or falling down.

"

"That's right.

"

"Dave, you're not even bleeding."

"I don 't bleed anymore, Bob, " said Da ve,

pulling the knife from his flesh. "It 'sjust not

good for you.

"

"But how could you do it?"

"It's all in controlling the nerves."

"You mean I could learn to do that?"

"Probably not, Bob."
"Did you learn it from some Hindu priest

or something?"
"No, actually Bob, this is one of the many

useful skills I learned in the ENC core cur-

riculum. I'll tell you Bob, it's a darned good
thing that there's no conflict between the

best in education and the best in Christian

faith.

"

Bob looked down to discover that he had
begun to bleed vicariously. The Moral:
There is no conflict between the best in edu-

cation and the refined ability to telepathi-

cally control one's own physiology.

obscure

old days
Remember moving in your first year .

wondering how you could make the roo\

livable . . . your first roommate . . . Chr
ty'sand 7-11 runs . . . Doritos and chips at
dip, Entenman's cookies ... top 40 rao
stations and overplayed songs . . . "You a.

my Shining Star" . . . "Abracadabra" .

"The Tide is High" . . . "Let's Get Phy
ical" . . . "In the Air Tonight" . . . "Do Yd
Really Want to Hurt Me?" . . . "Tot

1

Eclipse of the Heart" . . . "Beat It" A
"Safety Dance" ... "I Want A New Dru&
. . . "Thriller" . . . "Strut" . . . "Stay 77

Night" . . . "Born in the U.S.A. "... "Sol.

as a Rock" . . . "Just a Giggilo" . .

"Would I Lie to You?" . . . "Voices Carry]

. . . Madonna emerges on the "Borderline
hangs on "like A Virgin", and forces a

mankind to "Get Into the Groove. "... U-\

plays the Centrum . . . frisbee golf . .

Mark Hamilton . . . Roxie . . . "Who Yc\

Gonna Call?" ... E.T. ... Crusdader Ma
... "Attention Heartland shoppers" ..

dorm raids . . . Fred the Dog for Presiden

... the legend of the Munro Cleaver . .

pranks — colored lights in the church stet]

pie . . . marbles in chapel . . . pews turne\

around . . . Schrader lecture hall turne

around . . . dance in the gym? . . . Portra,

exchanges . . . Bertha Munro on the roa

again . . . Joe Seaborn . . . E.A. gasps ill

last breath and S.M.O. is born . . . Ron
Craig, Jeff, and Duane — #/ barbershol

quartet . . . variety shows . . . Mr. Naz .

.

Living Sacrifice . . . Fresh Surrender .

.

Sweet Adoration . . . Sonrise . . . Strengel

. . . Cubies . . . Boston drivers . . . cello

phane hair color at the Naz ... the chang]

machine . . . Wolly beach . . . Mountai.l

Dew ... the Pepsi Challenge ... the Blu\

Hills . . . "Will Canterbury survive?" . .1

the Edith F. Cove Mound of Dirt . . . "W\
are the world, we are the children. We an
the ones who make a brighter day, so let \

start giving" ... BUVAC ... Parago,

Park . . . "Where's the Beef?" . . . "When
]

the yearbook coming out?" . . . "I'm .

Wimpy Little Freshman" . . . "Freshmen]
Weeny Freshmen" . . . "We'll Be Freshmei\

for One Year" . . . "I'm a Greasy Litth'

Freshman" . . . "Oh no said I! Oh yes salt

he!" . . . And on it went . . .



operator

astern Nazarene College

4rs. Lutes!)

(We love you

)arlors

The parlor used to be really gross. With
tose long couches and large chairs, any-
•ing could happen between couples. Now
tat's all changed. This year the couches
ere removed and very single chairs were
'aced within. So now the parlor activity is

n only gross, it's bizarre.

What I don't understand is, you never
iar anyone expressing approval of the

°assion Pit. " From all the discontent, one
ight have the impression that there is a

lanimous opinion that parlor petting is dis-

isting, vulgar, crass, inconsiderate, and
l-around repulsive. Yet, somebody is in

ere for eighteen hours at a time. Even with

<ch a vocal opposition to the Den of Shag
arpeting And Iniquity, one might think the
trior couples would at least recognize their

Tensive behavior and go shamefully else-

here to procreate.

Still it continues. What do we have to do
go in there with fire hoses? It might be

ce to reclaim the parlors for their original
irpose. We could have a place to meet in

ARGE GROUPS having NO PHYS-
ICAL CONTACT. To do so requires re-

rving one well ahead of time or nothing
\ort of orchestrating a coup — the fire

ises. But I have hope for our parlors,

imeday, some miracle is going to bring to

ese people a sensation entirely new to

eir sweaty minds. Call it what you like: A
evelation — the Emergence of Truth —
hatever. The secret lies in the discovery of
e concept of modesty. From that point.

reform of public lechery will be as easy as
cranking up a fire hose.

penguin
Flightless birds

of the S
Hemisphere
with webbed
feet and
flippers for

swimming.
— Webster's

pranks

procrastination
/ would've had this done yesterday, but 1

had a paper to do last week that I couldn't

finish because I had to study for the test that

I should've studied for earlier, but I didn't

Well, you get the idea. We're all guilty of
it at sometime or another. "I'll do it tomor-
row." Famous last words. The work that

couldn't be done yesterday becomes the

work that can't get finished until next

month. And the job that absolutely must be

done today gets pushed forward to some
undefined date bordering on infinity. Sure,

it'll get done. But will it matter anymore by
then? Excuse me, I have a thesis paper due
last week to work on. Nah, I'll wait till

tomorrow. Tomorrow never comes.

q.p.a.

Quality Point Average is that little num-
ber ranging from to 4 that seems to inter-

est everyone around. When you think about
It, it's pretty unbelievable that one silly

number can be so important to everyone but
yourself.

quad
Once I heard someone make a reference

to that lawn between Gardner and Wolly
Church. They called it a quad. Sounds colle-

gia te, doesn 't it ? Other schools get to ha ve a
quad; why can't we? Some schools get them
and don't even know how to use them prop-
erly. Kent State once used theirs for a pub-
lic execution. We wouldn't do that ... of-

ten.

Did I miss some rule in the catalogue that

forever put a ban on this idea ? Even if we
aren't allowed to play games on it, sunbathe
on it, or in any way indicate that we might
want to touch it, it would be an improve-
ment on having a mere lawn. Big houses
with aluminum siding and two-car garages
have lawns. Cemeteries have lawns. If we
can't have Harvard Yard, at least we could
acknowledge our accreditation and assert

the existence of our quad.

radio
You name it, Boston has it. Country, top

forty, new wa ve, punk, easy listening, disco,

doctors office music, and even contempo-
rary Christian. Our favorite radio stations
include:

WHTT WAAF
WROR WKKT
WBCN WFNX
WMJX WERS
WVBF WBUR
WBOS WCRB
WEZE WKSM
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reality
"Outside's the rain, the driving snow
I can hear the cold wind blowing

Turn out the light

Bolt the door
I ain't going out there no more
Cover me ..."
— Bruce Springsteen

It started last year when someone wrote

that letter to the Campus Camera pointing

out that, statistically, about 10% of our stu-

dent body could be gay. Then Ethiopia

emerged from what I had been very sure

was a cheerful little safari-land. Space shut-

tle flights started taking off at least as often

as New York Air business flights, and ever-

ybody I know got a computer account. I

knew it was too much when they invented

"Slice. " One more soft drink to add its (vi-

tamin enriched) fizz to an already over-

whelming market. Someday we'll surely

reminisce to our grandchildren about when
there was only one kind of Coke, and our

older brothers were the tail end of the Pepsi

Generation (Feelin' free. Feelin' free.) We, I

guess, are the start of the decaffeinated cola

generation. (Feelin' tense. Feelin' tense.)

Now it is growing more and more appar-

ent that our Harvard-style fences are caving

in under the force of an impending reality

out there. I still haven't decided whether or

not that's a good idea. I'm too busy banging

my head on the floor, trying to grasp it all.

From the safety of your dorm room, you
could watch seven hours of news a day (not

including late night re-broadcasts and local

and national television news magazines.)

With World Hunger Week we made an ef-

fort to show we care, but it was a painful

effort. We give up a lot when we allow the

coarse surface of reality to touch our world

of Peter Pan, finals week, cafe, food, and
breaking rules. But whatever anger it in-

cites, whatever pain it inflicts, and whatever

confusion it creates, maybe this inHitration

of reality could help put some of our micro-

tragedies in perspective for us.

real schools
Harvard
MIT
BU
BC
Yale
Northeastern
Emmerson
Princeton

relax
"Frankie says

Relax"
I'm not sure that we should defer to Fran-

kie as an ultimate authority or anything like

that, but for the moment, I think Frankie
has a point. Most of us need the advice.

Relax. Slow down. Take it easy.

We take life much too seriously. To get
away somewhere and relax would be good
for us. Have you ever noticed how fast you
eat? Have you ever noticed how fast I eat?
To eat fast is a sign of stress. When you
always feel like you're late for something,
you do everything fast. EVERYTHING.
This could be unpleasant.

Are you beginning to believe me when I

tell you this is really important? If so, just
follow my instructions and you should be on
your way to a solution.

Here's what to do: I want you to go to the

most densely populated area you can find.

Then once you're in the midst of this crowd,

stand perfectly still. Don't move or make a

sound. Just try to experience the world

around you. Let all the noise and commo-
tion move through you like a screen until

your senses are completely atuned with the

environment. Only upon reaching this point,

you should raise your head slowly and
scream: "Calm down! Get a grip!" Then I

want you to start singing at the top ofyour
lungs as many lyrics as you can remember to

"Feelin' Groovy." This process in itself

won 't relax you, but no one will ever talk to

you again. The solitude will leave you able

to find that peace you so desperately need.

retrospect
"Closing Remarks"
This being my last semester trodding the

hallowed hallways of this institution, lately

my thoughts have leaned toward a more
somber vein than the usual one of home-
work, weekends and campus gossip. Two
weeks from the writing of this article, bar-

ring any unforeseen scandals that might

prevent me from graduating, I will be un-

mercifully ejected into the cold, sober reali-

ty of life in the secular world which, since I

have been raised in a Nazarene home and
attended a Christian school and was there-

fore protectively "sheltered," will probably

eat me alive.

This message, which I ha ve been gleefully

reminded of mostly by my non-Nazarene
friends has prompted some degree of
thought in my mind lately. Having had
mostly off-campus jobs during the past two

years, I have had a chance to develop some
good, and valuable, friendships off campus,

which also serve to keep me in touch with

people who weren't raised like I was, who
have never heard of Phineas Bresee, who
think it's cruel and unusual to "financially

compel" students to attend chapel. Many
people I ha ve met live with their boyfriends,

some deal coke; I even met one guy who had
just been released from jail for mans-
laughter. I can't honestly say that nothing

surprises me. It does, and I'm sure there are

many things left that I haven't seen yet. I

am tired, however, of being told that being

raised in a Christian, ifsomewhat sheltered,

environment means that I will be unable to

survive in the real world.

What it all comes down to, I believe, is

the matter of choice. At first it seems that

being raised by Christian parents strips you
of the freedom to make moral choices your-
self. Your parents wake you up and drive

you in a sleeping stupor to Sunday School
every Sunday morning when your friends

are still in bed; about the time that they're

passing the offering plate, your friends are
laying out in the sun. Your parents try to

convince you that the Youth Group banquet
is more fun than the prom, that youth chair
is more important than being on the base-
ball team, that the dufey goofball, the only
guy in your church your age, is cuter than
the football player that sits next to you in

Spanish. It usually doesn't work, but in the
end they win.

Now look at a non-Christian home. My
friend Linda started smoking when she was
12, by taking drags off the cigarettes her
dad left lying around. She smokes 2V2 packs
a day now, at 22, and she can't quit. My
friend Lisa lives with her boyfriend and it's

not really a coincidence that she moved in

with him after living with her mom and her
mom's boyfriend. I am not judging them
and I certainly don 't think less of them for
the ways they live their lives, but my point is

that sons imitate their fathers, daughters
imitate their mothers. When a child grows
up in a home with alcohol, they're going to

drink, in a home with hatred, they're going
to hate. When these things are deemed ac-

ceptable and natural by the parents, they

are deeply ingrained in the child, thus, since

human nature is evil anyway, takes away or

greatly reduces their freedom to choose. I've

heard of Christians breaking away from
their upbringing, but I rarely hear of a non-
Christian suddenly giving up a habit or

practice, especially since he's been taught

that it's OK to begin with.

Let's be candid for a minute or two. You
and I both know that although there are

rules and standards set forth in the ENC
handbook, you can pretty much get away
with anything you want to, really, as long as

it doesn't hurt anyone else, you're discreet,

and don't hang out with the quiz team. We
make our own moral choices in college. The
difference is, at a Christian college, we learn

that we can choose to do what we think is

right and still be accepted for it; we can be

different from the world and still be happy,

self-confident, and socially acceptable. We
Find ourselves, we find the lasting value of

self-respect, and develop our individual

code of ethics free from the destructive

pressure of the million and a halfpeople out

there who are different than we are. We can

still choose to drink if we want to. We can

choose to He, swear, cheat, or steal if we
should so get the urge. But we know what

it's like to be happy not doing those things,

so we have an objective choice as thinking

adults, looking at both sides of the coin.

This is why the world really doesn't scare

me. I'm tired of hearing about the stigma of

being "sheltered" because I wouldn't have it

any other way. I, along with many other

people, may be a little naive, but naivete is

not a federal crime. With the experiences

that I have built my decisions upon, I be-

lieve perhaps I am better prepared to face

the world as a thinking adult, and if I had it

to do over, I still would choose a Christian

college. Just one with cheaper chapel fines.

Karen McPhee for CAMPUS CAMERA
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second

nemorial
Hog . . . captain crunch . . . hey guy . . .

<nks . . . legs ... the beef . . . wasted . .

.

05 man . . . chungster baby . . . chris'

vorite topic . . . fire extinguishers ... re-

rves . . . clearing rooms . . . eyebrows . .

.

umphrey . . . back rubs . . . san toros . .

.

lion rings . . . garbage left in the bathroom
. wendy's ... the shower down at the end
. grantz ... the pregnant sister fund . .

.

int eastwood posters . . . pounding on the

all ... cold water in the stalls . . . nose

an ... 2 hour showers . . . trips to the

rporl . . . working out ... running . . .

(with accent) ... the boss . . . under-

anding roommates ... a lot of fun . .

.

?od times . . . and lasting friendships.

enior

You may find yourself living in a shot-

gun shack
ou may find yourself in another part of
the world

ou may find yourself behind the wheel
ol a large automobile

Vitb a beautiful house and a beautiful

wife

ou may ask yourself, well, how did I get
this

ctting the days go by
'ater flowing underground into the blue

again

her the money's gone
nee in a lifetime

\ime as it ever was
ime as it ever was"
— Talking Heads

Ah yes. I remember that fateful trip from
rport to college the eve of my freshman
par. My dear brother-in-law, a real Joe-
inker type, leaned back in his bucket-seat
a red light and said, "My one advice to

>u is . . . enjoy college to its fullest, be-
use once you re out, your life will be work,
ire work, 9to5workboringpressurefilled

uelentinggruesomeulcercausingwork. The
xt four years will be the best ofyour life,

on't study all the time. Take it easy, have
n'.r With this, he dropped me off at the
les of the school. I tripped over the curb
'd began my college career.
I've always been the type to never enjoy
>ing what I have to, always want what I

n't have, always would rather work while
school, while at work wish I were at

hool — you catch my drift. Right now, I
ve this strange desire to work myself to

ath. When I get over this "phase" I think

Til be ready for grad school — serious aca-
demic pursuits and re-realization of those
high school dreams that were so clear but
somehow became-to-seem impossible after
the first 100 courses of my major. Time
passes, people change and Springsteen
comes to town.

FOR NOW, I'm trying to remember that
I'm still a senior, that is, a student in the
final year of higher education, a recognized
condition by society that presupposes entry
into adult life, a career, a family and as my
brother-in-law ominously warned me before
I tripped over the curb, the rest ofmy life in

a 9 to 5 jello mold.
BUT NOW, in the SPIRIT of my last

semester and a half of irresponsibility and
"fun", I think I'll look at life as the child I

am at 21. Maybe someday they'll write a
play about the "girl that never grew up."
My theme song and the theme song of every
senior until graduation should be:

"I won't grow up (repeat)

I will never go to grad school
I don't want to be a Certified Puclic
Accountant

Or recite a silly rule

If growing up means it would be
Beneath my dignity to throw twinkies

in the student center
I'll never grow up never grow up
Not me Not I Not me Not me
(Repeat lines whenever you want,

remember the SPIRIT)

I won't grow up
I will never wear practical shoes (Hush

Puppies)

Or a serious expression

Or be caught dead in places for

Yuppies
'Cause Neverland will always be the

home
Of youth and joy and the Worcester
Centrum

I'll never grow up
Never gonna follow a schedule or a

plan

I won't

Let myself be called Ma 'am

I will stay young forever

Catch me if you can!"

Joy Oliver for CAMPUS CAMERA

shades

special
"You are Special" A poem printed on a

card available in the ENC bookstore.

By Mary Heliotrope Wealherbeater.
Like a Saturday morning that glows
All mauvish and yellow with the breath of

Sunshine —
Like a toddler's beaming face

Freshly fondue'd in orange
(Yes!) Marmalade —
Like the chipper chatter of chubby

squirrels

Flirting (Oh!) with the Flowers —
Even like the cup of Salada tea so
Early in the morning
Whose tag line whispers to me:
"You are special" —
/ am reminded
Of knowledge as eternal as

Grandfather's Rusting
(Remember as children we played in the

garden?)
Spittoon:

You are Special.

With cherished joy so like these

Precious Tender Sweetest moments,
I think that

You are Special.

stay
An underclassman's plea:

I could never stand to see things change. I

crumble inside. I go beserk. I lose control

and run amok.
I get anxious.

And yet you persist in ignoring my plea to

stay. Alright, so you've graduated. You
want to get on with your life. I can relate to

that.

But you're not really leaving are you?
You can't leave. Ifyou go away, there'll be
no one left. I'll be going to school all by
myself. Or worse yet — think ofyour room!
Someone Else will inhabit your room.
They'll put their stuff where your stuff was.

Their messages will be written on your door.

You can't just let that happen.
Listen, ifyou leave, I'll have to adjust all

over again. Living in a different environ-

ment with different people. I may be forced
into developing close relationships with

complete strangers. How can you justify

leaving me in that kind ofa dilemma ? Could
you really just abandon me without the

benefit ofyour experience and guidance and
television and car? I could suffer serious

consequences. Are you sure you're prepared
to do that to me?
Stop joyfully caressing your cap and

gown and answer me.
If you really cared, you wouldn't make

me grow up like this.
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tacky
— A word that describes things that hap-

pen, things that people we all know actually

do, and are . . . TACKY! Examples:
1- Eating in the ENC cafe, and finding

a piece of cardboard in your spinach.

2- A guy asking two girls to the Winter

Semi-Formal.
J- Couples making-out in the parlors

4- A person wearing their underwear inside

out.

time clock

trivial pursuit
What city dug the first subway? . . . Who

flew for 43 years without a pilot's license?

. . . What are the three cardinal virtues? . . .

Who were Gaspar, Melchoir and Balthasar?

. . . What was erected overnight in August,

1961? ... What's the name of Warner
Brother's romantic skunk? . . . Who discov-

ered Saturn's rings? . . . What J.M. Barrie

play features John, Michael and Wendy? ....

What country lies beneath the High Aswan
Dam? . . . What's the alternate title of the

masterpiece painting La Giaconda? ...

What was stormed in Paris in 1789? . . .

Who sang You Made Me Love You to a

photo of Clark Gable in the film Broadway
Melody? . . . What uniform number did

Mickey Mantle wear with the New York
Yankees? . . . What was the surname of

Nicholas II, last czar of Russia? . . . What
does a phobophobic fear? . . . What chil-

dren's toy was named for Theodore Roose-
velt? . . . What are the first and last letters

of the Greek alphabet? . . . What's the

world's largest department store? . . .

Who's credited with saying: "When the go-

ing gets tough, the tough get going"? . . .

What natural phenomenon kills more peo-

ple than any other? . . . What U.S. state has

the second-longest coastline? . . .

What are the two languages of Malta? . . .

What's the governing body of golf in the

U.S.? . . . What's the first word in the text

of the Declaration of Independence? . . .

What river is Windsor Castle on? . . . What
was the setting of the John Wayne film The

Quiet Man? . . .

tough
You know it's tough when:— you start searching the campus for empty

soda cans.

— you call home every night to drop hints
about sending cash.— your entire pay check goes to pay off
people you borrowed from since the last

check.
— you go out for Chinese food and order

water and eat leftover bread because you
can't afford anything else.

unbelievable!
There is an expression made up here i

ENC and made famous by our resident foi

eigner, Farouque. When something hardi

extraordinary happens, Farouque air

friends are counted on to say: "Unbelie\
able!" Things do happen however, that at

unbelievable, such as ENC winning e

King's this year, Dave Strenge getting

date with Debbie Gant, and people living i

the dorm when they have the chance t

move off.

vacation
How do you spell relief? Or more impot

tantly, how do I spell relief? I guess if we'r

going to be interpretive about this, conside

this familiar, joy-evoking word: V-A-C-A\
T-I-O-N.

Thanksgiving. Christmas. January
Spring. Summer. Hey, I'm not picky. Mar,
it on my calendar and give me a plane ticke

and I'M OUTTA HERE. Even if I wind u\

staying on campus, just lock me out of th

classroom, point me toward Stop'n'Shop
and, if only in spirit, I'M OUTTA HERl

Vacations are always strategically placet

about a week after you need it the worst. Si

by the time you start packing, you're wei

into a crisis situation. This is arranged lik

so for a good reason. You see, we enjoy ou

vacations much more than students fron

those other colleges. Their vacations arejus

as they begin to need one, so when the_

leave, it's nothing more than a pleasant ex

cursion — an outing. Meanwhile, we exi

the premises in all the euphoric hysteria of,

jail-break. That way, even if we have noth

ing to do over vacation, we can still be fillet

with an exhuberant joy. Even if it is just .

symptom of neurosis, slipping out in tk

form of maniacal laughter.

That's why the I Love Lucy re-runs seen

so funny when you go home. Citizen Kan
would seem funny on vacation from th

Naz.
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Virginia
To all those Virginians who braved all,

left the south and Trevecca country, and
came north for an education, we the 1985
Nautilus staff salute you. You 're getting a

better education and you're not watching

the grass grow while doing it.

waterston
1/ speak of cars

Where guards are none.

I sing a song
Of Waterston.

And gaming youths
Who seek their fun

Assaulting cars

In Waterston.

I had a car

I parked there once.

I thought it safe

For these few months.
And then I found
A chunk of tin

Where once my red
Corvair had been.

Inspection further

Indicated

My vehicle had
W6U been raided.

Windows broken,
Tires flat,

A space where once
A tape-deck sat,

The evidence

Was more than clear.

For my car, dead,
I shed a tear.

I would have brought
Unto its grave
Some flowers if

I'd thought to save.

But all my funds
Ha ve gone to pay
A parking fee

To Mr. Gray.

we are the world

western heritage
Western Heritage has always gotten the

brunt of many jokes. But when you think
about it, it wasn't all that bad. You learned
how to write your first essay, you found out
that there was more history than just
American, you learned about the French
Revolution, and you found out that there
really was a Spanish Inquisition. All in all,

J.R. or Babs wasn't all that bad.

west Virginia
Contrary to popular belief West Virginia

is a real state. Although most of us would
like to deny it to the end, this year we were
forced to reconcile our problem. After a
whole year ofliving with a West Virginian, I

can honestly say that I love W. V. But who in

the world ever heard of Moundsville?

wollaston church

wormwood
"My Wormwood's World and Welcome

to It"

C.S. Lewis' The Screwtape Letters would
seem an unlikely choice for stage adapta-

tion, yet adapted it was, resulting in Worm-
wood's World, the Communication Arts

senior project of Bill Stadler.

Bill scripted the adaptation, drawing di-

rectly from The Screwtape Letters for the

bulk of his material and adding a wide vari-

ety of media including film, slides, music,

mimes, and ballet to embellish and make
concrete many philosophical and abstract

ideas from Lewis' book.

The major role of Wormwood was played

by Bill himself, (I thought he was a natural)

and Jeff Frame provided the booming voice

of Screwtape.

Central to Bill's concept of characteriza-

tion was Lewis' concept of hell as being an
insidious bureaucracy where demons exist in

constant competition, seeking advancement
by consuming one another. To exemplify

this. Bill created the character of Scumsip-
pet, Wormwood's butler, whose power in-

creases as that of Wormwood decreases;

Scumsippet consumes Wormwood in the

end.

The major accomplishment for us, I sup-
pose, was maintaining our sanity, especially
Bill: Due to the highly technical nature of
the presentation, we were constantly pla-
gued by "minor" technical problems (up-
side-down slides, blown bulbs, fouled light-
ing cues, and rented BPL film which consis-
tently ripped 10 minutes before perfor-
mance time.)

Despite its problems. Wormwood's
World came off quite successfully in its at-

tempt to bring to the stage the powerful
insights and ideas of one of the most impor-
tant Christian writers of our time.
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yeah

xerox
Where would we be if the Xerox company

never developed the copier? There would be
a whole lot less books in the library. Every-
one would borrow them because they need-
ed something. Then they would forget to

return them. When you think about it, the
copier makes life and studying for that exam
at three in the morning a whole lot easier.

yearbook
According to Webster: an annual book, as

one giving data of the preceding year. Ac-
cording to Paul: an activity that one loves

and gets so involved with that it eventually

consumes every free minute of time.

yerxa
What kind of name is that? Have you

ever wondered what twisted and obscure
heritage would have originated that name?
What nationality uses words like "Yerxa"?
Til tell you which one: the same one that

produced Bubar, Cubie, Foy, and Zevan —
all familiar members of the E.N.C. Family.
They're from outer space. That's right, sent
on a sinister mission from the distant planet
of Vandervort, the Unusually Named
Fiends From Outer Space are infiltrating

our campus for the sole purpose of creati

frantic bedlam in the streets. And all oft.

is headed by the brothers Yerxa.

Brother Wayne runs the E.N.C. boc

store. You know — the place where y
have to take out a student loan to buy
paperback. A master of monetary tortu.

Wayne Yerxa has dedicated years to crei

ing the high level of stress sought by th

evil aliens. Meanwhile, Brother Don and
cronies have taken over the admissions I

fice. Sure, they try to seem innocent wi

cute names like Marty, Cindy, and Ranc
but there's no masking the name of Yerx\

This is the man responsible for providing
with a freshman class. One day he 's going
go overboard and give us a freshman cL

that can't be civilized after a year and
half.

Then what will happen? How will
\\

maintain social order? This is where t.

frantic bedlam in the streets comes in. F\

only after we have been made to crumb
under a loud and populous freshman cla\

and Bic flairs cost $20 a shot, will L

Yerxa's have completed their hair-raisii

mission at E.N.C. ... and Earth.

zoology
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Class Of'88..

Freshmen,
This year's Freshman Class took an active part

all areas of concern. For the Homecoming weeke\

not only did the class build an awesome float, but
\

won first place in the competition, much to the s

prise of the upperclassmen. We were also asked

decorate the cafeteria for the Queens Coronati

The big turnout of volunteers transformed the cafe

ria into a wonderland of red and white crepe pa)

and balloons.

The council chose to sell cream puffs and turnov

at .75c a piece on selling nights. A Balloon-O-Gr.

service was also started through which balloons w.

delivered at $10.00 a bouquet along with a perso.

message in song. This service was open to the ent

school, and proceeds went directly to the Freshrr.

Class.

Despite the absence of an advisor for much of

.

year, the class sponsored a blood drive, a movie, a

Freshmen Coffee-Houses. Striving toward the goas

class unity, the Class of '88 donated a check to ,

World Hunger Fund and held open meetings of /

council for any interested students.

- Eunice Ferre

Steve Terry — Vice-President.

Rodney Chalfant — President.

Eunice Ferreira — StuCo Representative.

Mike Maloof— Treasurer.

Rachel Grabke — Secretary.

Rich Sockriler — Chaplain.

^^^^^^^^^^^^

\
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Vivian Alicea
Clay Allison

Thomas Anderson
Karen Andrews
Robin Angelo
Chris Archer
Sonia Archer
Steten Baden

m
.
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Joseph Mazzotta
Michael McGarry
Stacy McGuigan

Michelle McLaughlin
Gregory McPhee
Kathleen Meesey

Carol Mello
Trade Mengle

Ken Merrill

Sherryn Meyer
Kefin Modesto
Beth Molbeck

Jon Moore
Connie Monnin

Andrea Mott
Kim Motyl

Melissa
Moutsatsos

Cheryl
Mulholland

Laura Mullin
Da rid Nease

Jennifer Kelson
Gregory Wolff

Debbie Slorman
Carlos Ortiz
Traiis Pape
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Andrea Small
Don Smock

Rich Sockriter

Robert Soto
Brenda Stark

Tern Stark

Daniel Stewart
Jeffrey Taylor

Stephen Terry

Suzanne Tetrault

Rodney Thomas
Darnell Tudela
Edgar Yaldnia

Robert Vandenabeele
Beth Vatral

Scott Wallace
Todd Wallace
James Walter

Tammy Watson
William Webb
Tyrone Wells

Christopher Welsh
Tammy Wesinger
Shelly Weymouth

Jesse Williams
Kimberly Williams

Lisa Wing
Mark

Worden
Sharon

Worthington
Cynthia
Young
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Class Of '86

Juniors
The Junior Class drew in its greatest revenue from selling their famous "Junior

Class Pizza. " Each Sunday night the council was responsible for selling thousands

and thousands ofpizzas. ($2. 75 for plain, S3.50 for pepperoni.) In the sense of a

great E.N.C. tradition, we bought these pizzas as enthusiastically as they were

sold. The class of '86 also brought in a profit on two'all-school skate excursions.

Likewise, there was active participation in the selling ofpom-poms for basketball

games, the setting up and striking of the Homecoming Coronation staging, and

Thanksgiving decorations for the cafeteria.

The center of attention for the junior class was, as always, making arrange-

ments for the Junior/Senior Banquet. This event, under the planning of Junior

Class President. Rob Edwards, was designated to take place on May 3rd, 1985 at

Boston Park Plaza. With the inclusion ofan aduio visual presentation and a Jazz

band to provide entertainment, the banquet was an ideal representation of the

refinement and attention to detail that characterizes the Class of '86.

- Jeff Shepardson & Peg Pa ugh

.
1

Michelle Alworth
Peter Amico

Jeff Shepardson — StuCo Representative.

Rob Edwards — President.

Susie Hoopengardner — Vice-President.

Tammy Walter — Chaplin.

Lorena Shaw — Treasurer.

Lisa Pendleton — Secretary.

James Angell
Vincent Aliotta

Anthony
Antonellis

Keith Arel
Maria Augustin
Ra\ Baltz

Robin Bardsley

Anne Bartleft
Kathleen Basile

Dana Beards
Kendall Benner
A own Bern
Ro\ Anne Blandin

r

Michael Boden
Cindy Boshart
Laurel Bradford
Tina Brandt
Ellen Brokaw
Sandra Bryner
Brian Bubar
Michelle Bunds
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The Senior Class took distinction this year by sell-

ing brownies every other Monday night. Very large,

homemade tasting brownies. This successfully pro-

vided the class with a notable profit and the student

center with a wonderful smell every other Monday
afternoon. Beginning the year with about $700. they

took in a profit of $20 each selling night. Activity

nights included the "Songfest," an all music revue

featuring some ofour finest campus talent This show

was a great success, introducing many talents new to

E.N.C., and reintroducing some long-time favorites.

They also sponsored a movie shown in conjunction

with the StuCo Christmas party. Like the other

classes, the seniors produced a float for the Home-
coming Parade. A seeming wall ofglitter and pinkish

cotton, "The Graduation Zone" was an original idea,

displayed with unique means, (ft didn't win.)

Later in the year, the class sponsored a senior

retreat with the Camerons and an ice cream party for

seniors. Many commented that the relatively smalt

attendance to this party enhanced, in many ways, the

close, friendly atmosphere. A highlight was when

Karl "Chuckles" Vandervort, -armed with whipped

cream, succeeded in getting Karen Cubie to demon-

strate her talent for cowering.

Through these activities, the Senior Class Council

sought to make an ongoing contribution to their class

and to the entire school. This was culminated at the

end of the year when the class presented their gift to

the college, funds for long-needed medicaf supplies

and renovations to the nurse's .center. This gift dis-

played the caring spirit and concern for the. welfare

of our school that has, for four years, characterized

the Class of '85.
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Ruth £ (.riffin

Hi\ior\

James I). Hammer
( herniary

Steven A. Ilenck
( hemistn

Joseph P. Hall
( omptitcr Science

David k. Hart
Business A Jministnition

Duarie A Hespell

Business Admimsir.itinn

Trisha k. Ilallenbeck

Social Work

Hat id H. Ha/ellon
C ompulei Science

Seniors

kenI A. Heienor
.

. , 1\\ gftgtap
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. Barbara M. Hyman Jeffrey G. Jackson Jeffery J. Jakat
Sociology History & Business Administration Christian Education & Liberal Arts

Judy J. Jakat Kimberly K. Joines Jolene R. Jones
Christian Education Social Work Computer Information Science







Barbara J. McFall
( omputer Science

Daniel R. McManus
Social Studies/Secondary Education

\rthur G. & Jeanette M. Mihill
Physics Jt \fath-Elcmcniary Education

Lisa M. Morrison
Biology

Stephen E. Mullen
History

Kathleen M. Murray
Social Work

Jacky Michel
Religion

Larry S. Mosher
Computer Science

Seniors

Joyce E. Musick
Christian Education







Rebecca J. Stiles Gordon A. Swain Barbara A. Szymanski
Sociology Physics Biology/Pre-mcd

Richard W. Thompson Deneen L. Troupe Joycelyn E. Tucker
Communication Arts Elementary Education Psychology













On January 11-13, thirty-five seniors. Dr. Jim Ca-
meron, and Dr. Ruth, enjoyed a weekend retreat in

Plainsville, N.H. The retreat, planned by senior class

president Spencer Scott, was a huge success. Held at the

Singing Hills Resort in Plainsville, 25 dollars covered

two nights lodging and five meals. Facilities included two
rec rooms, two fireplaces, ping-pong tables, indoor
plumbing, and carpeting.

The group arrived at Singing Hills at 9pm, Friday
evening. Senior Class chaplain, Tony DePina, gave a

devotional on the presence of God in every aspect ofour
life. On Saturday, the group enjoyed tubing, cross-coun-

try skiing, hiking, and making snow angels. All-terrain

vehicles were available for five dollars per half-hour.

Indoor games included Trivial Pursuit, Uno, and televi-

sion; JeffJackson provedparticularly skillful at the word
game Ghost (when he was able to participate). Other
entertainment was the movie "Brian's Song" and imper-

sonations by Barry Schmitt.

Saturday night, a pizza party was given. Christi Clif-

ford spoke on servanthood. Sunday morning, Mrs. Ca-
meron spoke and Judy Wetmore brought a message in

song. Jim Cameron gave some closing remarks on the

importance of keeping in contact with two notes of ap-

preciation to two people.

The group returned home Sunday afternoon, sore and
refreshed.

Senior Retreat





Who's Who
In American
Colleges

And Universities

Amy L. Bean
Amy is from Skaneateles Falls,

New York and is a Psychology Ma-
jor. As well as being a member of

Phi Delta, she has been involved in

the Psych. Club, E.A., S.M.O., and
the Math Club. Amy has been Presi-

dent of WSOS and Treasurer of

SIA, and she was named to "Out-

standing Young Women of Amer-
ica. "Amy plans on marriage to Greg
Crofford and then a career in Social

Work.

Maria F. Blaney

Maria, a student from Tolland,

CT, has a Social Work major with a

minor in Psychology. In her senior

year she has acted as R.A. on 2nd
Spange, Social Work Club Vice

President, an intern at the Depart-

ment of Social Services in Wey-
mouth, and a member ofS.M.O. vo-

cal groups. Maria's Junior Year was

occupied with serving as her Class

Secretary and doing volunteer work

at a shelter for battered women.
During both her Sophomore and Ju-

nior years Maria has participated in

the summer ministries program and
has been the hair and make-up coor-

dinator for Comm. Arts musical pro-

ductions from her Freshman to Ju-

nior years. Also in her Freshman
year Maria was Secretary to A Cap-
pella and a member of Concert Band
and Choral Union.

Maria says she enjoys "expressing

myself through music, fellowship

with old friends and new, nature,

simplicity, and giving love and
warmth to others. " Maria s plans in-

clude marriage and graduate school

for Social Work. She also plans to

minister to others through Social

Work in the church.

Daniel C. Chung
Dan, a Biology major, eminates

from Bethesda, MD. Although he
will probably be best remembered as

President of Executive Student
Council, he has participated in many
other activities. He was on the year-

book staffand a member of Beta Phi
Mu Biological Society. Also, Dan
was an R.A., a lab instructor, StuCo
Representative for his Junior class,

SIA Vice President, and Vice Presi-

dent of his Sophomore class. Dan 's

interests range from travel to sports

to Student Government. In the fu-

ture Dan plans to work a year and
then attend graduate school.

Christi-an Clifford

Christi-an Clifford, a Religioi

major from East Wareham, Mass,

has been Zeta Chaplain for thre<

years. She has also been a member o

Beta Phi Mu, a zoology lab assistant

and Ministerial Association Presi

dent. She also has been a Loft tuto

for two years. Upon graduation fron

ENC Christi hopes to intern at he
home church, travel, and then attenc

Nazarene Theological Seminary.

James P. Corbin
Jim, a native of Endicott, Nev

York, is a religion major. Not onl}

has he been involved in public rela

tions with Living Sacrifice, but A<

also participated in the summer min

istries program at Camp Taconic

Jim has been an R.A., a member o

StuCo, and a member of the varsit

baseball and soccer teams. He wa

also a member of Ministerial Associ

ation, the Concert Jazz Band, anv

Vice President of the Varsity Club

Jim likes playing soccer and bast
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ball, as well as swimming. He plays

the piano and the saxaphone and

also enjoys cooking.

After graduation Jim will be Asso-

ciate Pastor of the Washington First

Church of the Nazarene for two

years and then will continue on to

Nazarene Theological Seminary for

his Masters degree.

J. Gregory Crofford
Greg, a native of Rochester, New

York, graduates as a Religion major.

Greg has been involved with many
areas of ministry. Among these are

Religion Editor of the Campus Cam-
era, Minister of Music at the South
Weymouth Church of the Nazarene,

and Junior Class Chaplain. Greg's

interests include French studies,

photography, music, and missions.

In the future, Greg plans on mar-
riage to Amy Bean, seminary, and
full-time Christian service.

Karen C. Cubie

Karen Cubie, a native of Kings-

ton, Mass., is a student with a truly

diverse background. Her interest in

journalism was pursued in three

years of editing positions on the

Campus Camera; first as assistant

editor, then as the editor-in-chief,

and finally as photography editor.

Along with spending a year on the

varsity softball team, Karen has been
actively involved in student govern-

ment as both an Executive Student

Council member and as her senior

class StuCo Representative. In rela-

tion to her major, Karen served as an
English Department intern as a re-

search techniques and world lit. in-

structor.

When not occupied by her many
activities, Karen enjoys photogra-

phy, poetry, painting, swimming, and
reading.

After graduation Karen plans to

eventually continue her studies at

graduate school. But she cites as her

main objective "a job that will allow

me personal time to explore and de-

velop my creative ideas."

Kimberly A. Cubie
Kim Cubie is a Biology major with

a minor in Psychology from South

Windsor, Ct. Kim has acted as her

sophomore class chaplain, senior

class vice-president, and has been a

member of the varsity volleyball

team for four years as well as a soft-

ball player for two years. Kim has

also been a member of Beta Phi Mu.

In her senior year, Kim represented

Delta on the Homecoming court and

then had the honor of being chosen

as ENC s 1984 Homecoming Queen.

After graduation Kim hopes to

teach junior high or high school level

biology for a few years. During this

time she hopes to put her sports ex-

perience to use as a coach. Later she

will pursue a graduate degree and a

career in the nutrition field.

Diane K.

Cunningham
Diane, who resides in Gaithers-

burg, Md., was named as outstand-

ing Religion major this year. Diane
has been assistant coordinator and
music director in E.A. and the chap-

lain of the Ministerial Association.

She has also been awarded member-
ship in Phi Delta as well as winning

the Nielson Preaching Award. Diane

enjoys writing poetry and songs, and
painting. After graduation she will

proceed to the Nazarene Theologi-

cal Seminary and go into full-time

Christian ministry as a pastor.

Linda J. Dagley

Linda, of South Weymouth,
Mass., is a Math and Communica-
tions major. Both an executive

StuCo member and elected "Class

Clown, " she has shown a wide range

of involvements and interests. Linda

has been a varsity basketball player

for four years; acting as chaplain in

Who's



her junior year and captain in her

senior year. On the Campus Camera
staff, Linda's been Sports Editor,

Assistant Editor, and Editor-in-

Chief Other involvements include

working with her church's youth

group and acting as an intramural

director for two years. Likewise, Lin-

da coached summer league basket-

ball for her high school.

While maintaining that her inter-

ests are "much too broad and varied

to list in such a short space, " Linda

acknowledges among her interests

books, art, Einstein, and "The Great

Outdoors.

"

Later, Linda hopes to pursue mag-

azine publishing possibly as an entre-

preneur, graduate school and/or

some kind of Christian service "per-

haps in a music ministry."

Joanna S. Dale
Joanna Dale, born in Kobe, Japan,

is a diverse individual, as her many
interests have revealed. En route to

her degree in Elementary Education,

Joanna has actively participated in

several activities. She served in her

senior year as Executive Vice-Presi-

dent of the Student Council in

charge of finances. In herjunior year
Joanna was class vice-president as

well as a resident assistant. For two
years Joanna served Circle-K, first

as secretary, then as treasurer. Her
freshman year involved playing as a

member of the women's varsity bas-

ketball team.

Joanna offers a list of interests

that included: "serving on commit-
tees, traveling, reading, sports, and
filling the change machine.

"

Following graduation, Joanna will

attend Moody Bible Institute for one

year, and then either find a teaching

job in the U.S., or teach missionar-

ies' children in the Philippines.

Jeffrey D. Frame
Jeff is a Communication Arts ma-

jor from Gaithersburg, Md., who has

participated in a great number ofac-

tivities. He was a "Nautilus" pho-

tographer as a freshman and Zeta

Society President as a sophomore.

Jeff was also W.S.O.S. treasurer,

"Campus Camera" religion editor

and S.M.O. Coordinator of missions

ministries.

"People, people, people!" Jeff ex-

claimed when asked what his inter-

ests are. His other interests include

drama, writing, and "jumble" word

puzzles. Jeff has been a member of

the King's Barbershop Quartet and
has participated in the drama pro-

ductions "Annie," "Peter Pan" and
"Samson Agonistes."

Later, Jeff plans to be active in

creative and professional writing

and/or theater education, possibly in

a full-time ministry.

Paul E. Gorman

Paul Gorman, a History and Pre
Law major from Duxbury, Massa-
chusetts, has been involved well be-

yond his field ofstudy. Over the pas\

four years, Paul has performed k
several Communication Arts pro
ductions. In fact, Paul has been in a

production every year he has been at

ENC. He has had various parts in

Playboy of the Western World, Pi-

rates of Penzance, Annie, The Odys
sey, and Peter Pan. Paul enjoys the

atre but maintains that history and
politics are paramount in his future.

Paul has been the treasurer for

Associated Mens Students involved

with the Debate Club, been Art Edi
tor for the Nautilus, played varsity

soccer for one year, and was part ot

Evangelical Association for three

years.

Paul's activities reflect his inter-

ests in drama, government, soccer,

and art. Paul particularly enjoys

playing frisbee and debating political

questions from both the past and the

present. Later in life, Paul hopes to

attend law school and become politi-

cally active, perhaps as a legal advi-

sor or lobbyist.

Lisa K. Gould

Lisa Gould, a Biology major fron

Middleboro, Maine, has been hon

ored as the recipient of the Alvan 7

Viola D. Fuller Junior Research Fel

lowship under a grant from thi

American Cancer Society. Lisa ha

been a member of W.S.O.S., and th

Chemistry Club, as well as having

been secretary to Zeta Society fo.

two years and B0M Biological Soci

ety secretary in her senior year. Fo
the past three years she has worket

as a laboratory assistant in biology

Lisa intends to put this experience U

use in a career in medicine.
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Trisha K.

Hallenbeck
Trisha Hallenbeck, from Brewer

-

on, N. Y., finishes this year with a

Social Work major. In her freshman

<nd sophomore years she was a

nember of E.A. in nursing home
ninistries. Later she served as presi-

ient of SIA, and Trisha finished

hese past four years as secretary to

he Social Work Club. She has also

leen a member of the Quiz Club and
4 Cappella.

Trisha will remain at E.N.C. for

wo more years in order to gain a

iegree in biology. Of her long-term

ilans, she says: "Em not sure what
vill immediately follow, but I will

irobably work on the mission field

omeday.
"

Jeffrey L.

Higginson
Jeff is a physics major from Han-

over, Mass. During his junior and
senior years he has served as presi-

dent of the Physics/Engineering

Club, an academic tutor, and a

member of the Curriculum Commit-
tee. He has also worked as a lab as-

sistant in Physics and astronomy in

his sophomore through senior years

and as a freshman orientation advi-

sor his senior year. Jeff says he was

also a member of the Math Club
"while it was around. " JefTs inter-

ests lie in the areas ofastronomy and
computers. He also enjoys fishing,

racquetball, and softball. In the sum-
mer of '84 Jeff represented ENC in

GTE Laboratories Undergraduate
Summer Research Program. He's

also taught computer courses to ele-

mentary school children and has

taught children at Beechwood Com-
munity Life Center. Jeffreceived the

Outstanding Senior in Physics

Award for 1984-85.

Brenda L.

MacPherson
Brenda MacPherson, a Computer

Science major originally from Elli-

cott City, Maryland, served as the

1984-1985 Executive Student Coun-

cil Secretary. Brenda has worked

with the Admissions Office as a sec-

retary and hostess, and with the Aca-

demic Dean 's Office as a reception-

ist. Brenda has also been involved

with the Math and Computer Sci-

ence Club for three years. In her sen-

ior year, Brenda served on the Aca-

demic Computer Committee. As a

junior, Brenda was both a student-

to-student counselor and a cast

member in the fall production ofAn-

nie. Along with these involvements,

Brenda is characterized by her inter-

ests in stamp collecting, old movies,

hiking, and sewing.

Brenda is presently expecting to

work in Boston and remain as a resi-

dent in the Quincy area.

Leonard B. Rideout
Lenny is a Math and Computer

Science major from Reading, Mas-
sachusetts. His active involvements

include four years on the cross

country team, four years in the Bible

Quiz Club, two years in the Math
Club, and participation in WENC
and the U2/USA Fan Club. Among
his many interests Lenny lists: fusion

music, running, the pro-life move-

ment, C.S. Lewis, creativity, quality

comedy, public speaking, wisdom,

and "coming home. " He also hopes

to "write programs for a major com-

puter firm and to deejay Christ-cen-

tered rock on WEZE 1260-AM. " To

all this Lenny adds, "I hope to never

major in minors."

Spencer I. Scott
Spencer Scott, who receives his

degree in Communication Arts, is

from Cambridge, Massachusetts. In

his sophomore and junior years

Spencer was the men's sports coor

dinator and then vice-president of



Delta Society. He has also actively

participated in varsity baseball from

his sophomore to senior years. In his

final two years, Spencer served as a

Freshman Orientation Advisor. In

his senior year, Spencer has served

as Senior Class President and as a

Departmental Assistant for the

Communications Arts Department.

Spencer numbers among his pas-

times — sports, horseback riding,

and photography. In the future

Spencer intends to work in the Pub-

lic Relations/Development Depart-

ment for the Salvation Army in Bos-

ton.

Gordon A. Swain
Gordon A. Swain, a Physics and

Mathematics major and "missionar-

ies' kid" ofLa Paz, Bolivia, has spent

much of his time at E.N.C. with sev-

eral organizations. Gordon's four

years as a member of the Physics

Club included serving as treasurer

and secretary during his junior year.

Gordon has also been involved with

W.S.O.S. for two years, Math Club
and Chemistry Club for two years,

and has been part of the Ski Club for

four years.

Although involved in many orga-

nizations, Gordon 's major activity in

college was varsity cross-country.

Being on the team for four years and
serving as co-captain during his ju-

nior and senior years, Gordon has

consistently demonstrated his athle-

tic ability. As a cross-country run-

ner, Gordon has also held a three

year membership in the Varsity

Club.

Gordon takes genuine interest in

the pastimes of hiking, running, win-

ter camping and climbing, reading,

mathematics, and sleeping.

Gordon hopes to travel and "bum-
around", then work on getting his

M.S. in Mathematics at the Univer-

sity of Vermont in the fall.

Richard W.
Thompson

Rich, a native of Stoughton,

Mass., graduates with a degree in

Communication Arts. Rich has
been heavily involved in department-

al productions at ENC. Plays in

which he created roles include Pi-

rates of Penzance, The Appollo of

Bellac, Up in Arms, Annie, Peter

Pan, and The Fantastiks. In his ju-

nior year Rich was the president of

Zeta Society and a member of Gen-
eral StuCo. He also did crew work

for a T. V. production at Quincy Ca-

ble Television. In his leisure, Rich

likes reading novels, fishing, golf,

and writing scripts and lyrics.

Rich says that eventually he'd like

to "gain a position in the film or

theatre industry and do creative and
original work as an actor and direc-

tor. " Rich also discloses his hope to

one day direct a suspense film that

would win an Oscar for Best Picture.

Judy Wetmore, an elementary

education major, cannot be forgot-

ten when considering students who
deserve recognition. Besides being in

A Cappella Choir, Judy has traveled

in the singing group "Sweet Adora-
tion. "She performed as Miss Hanni-

gan in "Annie, " and served as a stu-

dent-to-student counselor. Further-

more, she played intramural basket-

ball and served as R.A. for third

Munro.
When she has free time Judy en-

joys music, basketball, people, dra-

ma and musicals. After college Judy
has definite plans. She will be teach-

ing in Southern California in the

Norene Valley School District. She
intends to continue her career in -mu-

sic there, also. Finally she states, "I

hope my aim will always be to grow
more like Jesus and reflect His love.

I want to teach love more than any

other subject.

"

Christopher R.

Wiley
Chris, a religion major of Mead-

ville, Pa., has been our dynamic Di-

rector of Student Ministries this

year. Chris has been a member of the

A Cappella Choir and the varsity

soccer team as well as having been

the resident assistant of 2nd Memo-
rial in his Junior year. Since starting

college he's been involved in numer-

ous committees and councils. His lei-

sure time is spent playing soccer and

basketball, and drawing, painting,

and cartooning. Chris also enjoys

public speaking, writing, and read-

ing.

Chris now plans to get married

and attend the Nazarene Theologi-

cal Seminary. Later he will either

assume a pastorate or go into mis-

sions.
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A. Steven

Woodward
Steve, a Communication Arts ma-

jor from Braintree, Mass., has been

involved in a tremendous number of

activities. Steve has been an aca-

demic tutor, a Communication Arts

departmental assistant and a mem-
ber of the Physics and Math Clubs.

Also he has participated in numer-

ous drama productions, has volun-

teered at Quincy Cable Systems, and

has been a feature writer for Campus
Camera. He has also been a Bible

quiz coach for the "Wolly" quiz

team, has done press and public rela-

tions work for the ENC Graduate

Division and has coached and assist-

ed for Festival of Life.

During his free time Steve enjoys

motion pictures photography, cre-

ative writing, television marketing

and management.

His future plan is to be creatively

involved in the professional feature

film production industry.

Beth A. Zevan

Beth Zevan of Binghamton, New
York, is a Social Work major. As a

freshman Beth was the Ski Club sec-

retary. In both her first and second
years she was a cheerleader and a

member of the Varsity Club. While a

sophomore she served as secretary

on her class council. Her junior year
was occupied with acting as the Ex-

ecutive Student Council Secretary

and traveling with Youth in Mis-
sions. Beth was a Homecoming Re-
presentative in both her junior and
senior years. She completed her col-

lege activities as chairperson of the

Student Association ofSocial Work-
ers and Senior Class Secretary.

Beth takes a great interest in so-

cial activities. She enjoys music and
playing the piano, sports, including

skiing, soccer, and running, and
spending time at the ocean. She also

likes to tra vel and meet new people,

spend time with family and friends,

as well as taking an interest in chil-

dren and working in the church.

Of her plans Beth says, "1 plan to

stay in the Boston area for a year and
work with the mentally retarded, and
also get involved with the Special

Olympics. Eventually I'd like to

study Spanish in a Latin American
country and work in missions or so-

cial work. Vd also like to marry
someday and work as a team with my
partner. " Beth adds to that her hope

to attend graduate school in family

or child counseling and pursue a ca-

reer in that field.

Senior Superlatives
Most Athletic: Kim Cubic & Jim Corbin

Class Clowns: Linda Dagley & Barry Schmitt

Most Creative: Joy Oliver & Chris Wiley

Most Dates: Lisa Garris & Barry Schmitt

Best Dressed: Kim Griffin & Tony DePina

Most Dramatic: Joy Oliver & Duane Hespell

Nicest Eyes: Beth Zevan & Dan Magner
Class Flirts: Karen McPhee & Bart Simpson

Friendliest: Beth Zevan & Dan Magner
Most Individualistic: Joy Oliver & Jeff Castello

Most Intelligent: Christi Clifford & Gordon Swain

Most Musical: Donna Landers & Rick Adams
Biggest Moocher: Karen McPhee & Dana Ritchie

Most Optimistic: Christi Clifford & Chris Wiley

Class Politicians: Joanna Dale & Dan Chung
Most Productive: Karen Cubie & Chris Wiley

Most Scholarly: Karen Cubie & Jeff Higginson

Nicest Smile: Dierdre Mason & Chow Magee

Most School Spirit: Sarah Shirley & Spencer Scott

Most Times Slept thru Class: Karen McPhee &
Bart Simpson

Most Likely to Succeed: Denise Fernandez &
Chris Wiley

Most Likely to have the Largest Family: Gail

Bodine & Greg Crofford

Most Likely to become an ENC Administrator:

Judy Wetmore & Karl Vandervort

Most Outstanding Seniors: Kim Cubie & Spencer

Scott

Who
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This day brought a momentous ending. And a great begii'm

With bright skies and a strong breeze, the morning was ide fa

the commencement of the Class of 1985. By 10:30 A.iVju

unusually large crowd had gathered to hear the address of C id

Colson. Colson spoke emphatically on the danger of ma^i
values in our society. The former Richard Nixon aide and cijem

leader ofprison ministries drew an enthusiastic response frolfa

audience and graduates alike, lending an even stronger me ini

to an already memorable event.

As the seniors received their degrees and the tribute o/!iei

peers, the sense ofunity that had been nurtured in four years\t%

to its deepest point. As a class, the 1985 graduates are firm

with their endeavor. Yet as a corporate body and as a vm
aspect ofour college's history, their presence has only begun^in

noted. As was so intently considered at graduation, thest<i$

four years mark only the beginning of the continual preset a

the Class of '85 at Eastern Nazarene College.

, - v.
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Graduating Seniors Of 1985 With Honor:

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
Amy L. Bean

Richard E. Berube

Christi-an Clifford

J. Gregory Crofford

Christopher M. Culley

Diane K Cunningham
Denise S. Fernandez

Lisa K Gould
Steven A. Henck
Kent A. Hevenor

Lisa J. Allen

John M. Centrella

Karen C. Dubie
Nadim F. Farhat

Wendy S. Gillette

Gail S. Bodine

Leta A. Bradford

Sandra K. Braswell

Carol E. Campbell
Kimberly A. Cubie

Lorenda H Dunham
Jeffrey D. Frame
Marie L. Gardner
Paul E. Gorman

Jonathan D. Griffes

Kimberly F. Griffin

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
Susan C. Hill

Carol P. Huerth
Kimberly K. Joines

Jacqueline G. Lytle

Brenda L. MacPherson

CUM LAUDE
Ruth E. Griffin

David K. Hart
Duane R. Hespell

Jeffrey G. Jackson

Lawrence J. Krebs

Philip N. LaFountain

Jaime M. Leite

Tina L. Newcomb
Stephen P. Osterhout

Jonathan G. Ricci

Leonard B. Rideout

Jeffrey L. Higginsoi

Laurel C. Hubbard
Arthur G Mihill

Stephen E. Mullen
Gordon A. Swain

Deirdre L. Mason
Joy P. Oliver

Deborah R. Taylor

Robyn B. Waterman
A. Steven Woodward

Heather M. Rogers

Charlene A. Saxon
Spencer I. Scott

Sarah L. Shirley

Deneen L. Troupe

Karl D. Vandervort

Judith A. Wetmore
Christopher B. Wilber

Christopher R. Wiley

MEMBERS ELECTED MAY 1985 TO
PHI DELTA LAMBDA

Amy L. Bean
Richard E. Berube
John M. Centrella

Chriti-an Clifford

J. Gregory Crofford

Karen C. Cubie
Christopher M. Culley

Diane K. Cunningham
Nadim F. Farhat

Denise S. Fernandez
Lisa K Gould

Steven A. Henck
Kent A. Hevenor

Jeffrey L. Higginson

Susan C Hill

Laurel C Hubbard
Carol P. Huerth

Kimberly K. Joines

Deirdre L. Mason
Arthur G. Mihill

Stephen E. Mullen

Joy P. Oliver

Gordon A. Swain

Deborah R. Taylor

A. Steven Woodward

OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARD
Jeffrey Lawrence Higginson





Administrative Council

Dr. Donald Young, Ph.i

Academic Dean
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\\sing it in the Alma Mater —
"Clear her vision, high her purpose

Lo, she stands serene;

And her faith is sure, undaunted,

Eastern Nazarene."

.5 the Nautilus adds yet another edition to its "many cham-

*d shell, " / write to congratulate the members of the Class of

$5, and to extend warm greetings to all who read these pages.

of us at Eastern Nazarene College pray that the goals of

(\ness higher education shall ever be fulfilled in the lives of

year's graduates. May each, with clear vision and sure faith,

mt to serve the Lord in his or her chosen field, ever keeping

i the standards of holiness and the commitments made dur-

student years at E.N.C.

Vithout doubt, the greatest resource that an institution such

his possesses is a great host ofloyal alumni. As the members
wr graduating class this year leave the "ENC Family" and
upus that they have come to love, we pray that each one will

°o in close contact with us and remain "true to God and Alma
iter, true to E.N.C."

Yours in Christ,

Stephen W. Nease
President

Dr. Stephen W. Nease, D.D.
President

Board Of Trustees

Administra tion/10I 1
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If I were not a professor, I would probably spend more time

in the fields of financial counseling and travel. Growing up as

the oldest of six children and teaching at E.N.C. for 14 years

have provided the ideal environments for learning about mon-
ey. My parents were models of hardwork and making a little

money go a long way for both ourselves and other people. My
mother can still spot a flaw in an article ofclothing at 50 paces
to start bargaining down the price.

My fantasyjob would involve helping common people with

modest incomes fulfill dreams such as owning homes, traveling

to Europe, and any other thing that seemed to be legitimate. I

would also counsel people with higher income how to live a

simpler life and to use "God's Money" more effectively to care

for their own needs and to help other people. When I burned

out doing financial counsel-

ing I would open a little

B&B in the English Lake District, pastor a small church,
and learn to play the harmonica.

-Dick Fish

f02/Faculty



PA.K///S Bm'/ej, M.S. W.
Catholic University

Associate Professor of Social Work

Bruce Barnard, M.A.
Boston University

Lecturer in Communication Arts

Carroll Bradley, M.Ed.
Springfield University

Professor of Physical Education

Lambert Brandes, Mus.M
New England Conservatory of Music
Associate Professor of Music

Kenneth Bryant, M.A.
University of Michigan
Associate Professor of Spanish

Ruth Cameron, Ph.D.
Boston University

Professor of History

James Cameron, Ph.D.
Boston University

Professor Of History

Beterly Cawthorne, M.Ed.
University of Massachusetts
Assistant Professor of Education

Douglas Degleman, Ph.D.
University of Pittsburgh

Associate Professor of Psychology

\ancy Detm'ler, Ed.D.
Boston University

Professor of Physical Education
.

Wayne Dunlop, M.S.W.
University of Chicago
Associate Professor of Social Work

Donald Brinkley, Ph.D.
University of Pittsburgh

Director of Career Counseling
Professor of Sociology

LeRoy Brown, Ed.D,
Bradley University

Lecturer in Communication Arts

Eunice Bryant, D.Min.
Nazarene Theological Seminary
Instructor in Religion

Faculty/103
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fc^^S^^ ?tk 0% > picked up my briefcase loaded with papers and

', I I
trudged up the steps of Gardner Hall to my office for

1: |

: another day of meetings. I nodded to Barbara Finch,

l|j the Registrar, and to Dean Young before greeting m\

AJ secretary Gloria (or was it Sue?). On my desk shone

•^gJSSr M I the new name plate: Helen Metcalfe. President. When

'^kwHl ' m lnc meetings were over. I went to my private wash-

m. i room and changed into my basketball uniform (a
:H:^^' ^Mgg^M \ remarkable growth pill had recently increased my

height by twelve inches). I jogged to Lahue Gym in

m I J time to warm up for the woman's game with Nyack
B : College. I took a few lay-ups and some corner pops.

\
The timing seemed incredibly accurate; every shot

m swished the net. After the game (which we won on my
I contribution of 30 points). I showered and dressed in

^-^^J^H^^^H m
~

l°n£ Sown ar<d went to Wollaston Church in time
^mm*^^Bhm^^Em*m^^^^*miM for ine Messiah performance. I warmed up on some

scales and reviewed my score. Soon, I stepped to the microphone and began to sing "O
Thou That Tellest Good Tidings To Zion" (I was delighted with the results of the new
medical technology that had changed my voice to a rich contralto). After such a full day I

went home to reflect. I took my journal and wrote a sonnet . .

.

When I consider how my light is spent

Ere half my days in this dark world and wide.

And that one Talent which is death to hide

Lodged with me useless, though my soul more
bent

To serve there with my Maker, and present

My true account, lest He returning chide;

"Doth God exact day labor, light denied?"

I fondly ask. But Patience, to prevent

That murmur soon replies, "God doth not need

Either man's work or his own gifts. Who best

Bear his mild yoke, they serve him best. His state

Is kingly; thousands at his bidding speed.

And post o'er land and ocean without rest;

They also serve who only stand and wait.

"

(John Milton)

-Helen Metcalfe



Barbara Faulkner. Ph.D.

Boston University

Professor of History

Norene Haceo. M.Ed.
University of Mississippi

Assistant Professor of English

Barbara Finch, S.M.
Simmons College

Registrar

Richard Fish. Ph.D.

Purdue University

Professor of Psychology

John Free, Ph.D.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Professor of Physics

Karl Giberson, Ph.D.

Rice University

Assistant Professor of Physics

Lorraine Gill, M.A.
University of Massachusetts

Associate Academic Dean

Sylvia Goodman, M.A.
Miami University

Instructor in Physical Education

Alan Gray, M.B.A.

Suffolk University

Director of Administrative Computer
Services

William Griffin, Ed.D.

Nova University

Associate Professor in Education

Lowell Hall, Ph.D.

John Hopkins University

Professor of Chemistry

LeRoy Hammerstrom, M.S.

University of Nebraska

Assistant Professor of Mathematics

Thomas Haverly, Ph.D.

University of Edinburgh

Assistant Professor of Religion

Clifford Hersey, Ed.M.

Boston University

Assistant Professor of Communication

Arts



Startled, the middle-aged dean in the gray three-

piece suit took off his half glasses, swiveled in his

swivel chair and gazed abstractly out the ivy

trimmed window across the campus lawn. She had
asked for a short piece on what he would have been

ifhe had not been a dean. He looked and felt like a

cliche and wasn't sure he could write anymore

I A.



Juan Holt. M.LS.
University of Pittsburgh

Assistant Librarian

Barbara Howard, M.Ed.
Eastern Nazarene College

Lecturer in Music

Robert Howard. M.A.
Kent State University

Professor of Music

Robert Hubbard, Pb.D.
Boston University

Associate Professor of Business

Administration

Jerold McCloy, Pb.D.
Temple University

Professor of Mathematics and
Computer Science

Philip McClaren, Pb.D.
Western Michigan University

Associate Professor of Biology

Benjamin Mehrling, Ed.D.
Wayne State University

Lecturer in Sociology .

Cynthia Mengle, M.S.
Marquette University

Assistant Professor of Biology

Helen Metcalfe, A.B.

Northeastern University

Instructor in English

Brady Millican, Mus.A.D.
Sew England Conservatory of Music
Associate Professor of Music

'

Janet Lanbam, M.A.
Boston College

Assistant Professor of Psychology

Greg Larkin. M.A.
Eastern Nazarene College

Associate Professor of Music

Arthur Lomba. M.A.
American University

Associate Professor of French

Edward Mama, M.A.
Boston College

Associate Professor of Computer
Science
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Were I to fantasize about what I would like to do were I

not at ENC, I'd like to experience two very different lifes-

tyles: a monk and a crew member on a tramp steamer.

While I certainly have no intentions of taking an oath of

celibacy, there is a great lure to explore the monastic lifes-

tyle of manual labor, contemplation, and spiritual disci-

pline. With the pressure of modern life, it seems hard to

slow down enough to really hear God's voice. I'm sure part

of the attraction stems from reading of Father Henri
Nouwen as of late. His keen spiritual insights seem to flow

naturally from a life of contemplation and solitude.

The other side ofme longs for a radically different lifes-

tyle, one of a crew member on a vessel that steams the

ocean from port to port. To see the world from that perspec-

tive would broaden my horizons in more ways than one. All

ofmy life has been spent in the North east, and I would love

to visit the Caribbean, Mediterranean, South Pacific, etc.

While I should not want to spend more than a night in

Bangkok, a few months in Fiji or Curacao would do
wonders for the spirit. -

Like so much of life, opposites exist in creative

tension. A monk should not wish to put out to distance

seas visiting exotic ports of call. But perhaps balance

can be achieved by entering a monastery on a Medi-
terranean isle after a world cruise. Actually, my fan-

tasies rest on a goodly amount of naivete. Father

Nouwen's diary of monastic life shows all is not Gre-

gorian chants, monk's bread, and prayers. And as I

read Dana and recall my boating experiences in Bos-

ton harbor, perhaps a seaman's life is not for me. I

tend to get seasick. I guess I'll stay here at ENC.
-Don Yerxa



Michael Schutz, M.A.
Ohio State University

Career Counselor

Charles Seifert, M.Mus.
American Conservatory of Music
Associate Professor of Music

Henry Spaulding, Ph.D.

Florida State University

Assistant Professor of Religion

Sharon Spaulding, M.A.
Eastern Nazarene College

Lecturer in Education
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As a crisis develops in Washington dealing with the East-

ern Bloc nations, information is needed. Someone must be

sent behind the Iron Curtain to gain secret knowledge that

the usual CIA operatives have been unable to obtain. It

must be someone that would not arouse suspicion, so the

experts in Washington call upon their secret and unusual

agent. In a rural setting beyond the suburbs of Boston in a

rustic farmhouse with several acres of land lives retired

history professor Barbara Faulkner. A sign outside her

farmhouse reads "Faulkner's Farm For Forsaken Felines."

Known by her neighbors as "the cat woman, " from time to

time she uses her knowledge of the Russian language, histo-

ry, and culture to serve her country. Using the excuse of

visiting cat shows and breeders, she often makes trips

around the world. Who would suspect a little old lady who
makes her living raising cats? She lives a life filled with

excitement and intrigue, but is always glad to finish an

assignment and return to her farm. There she rises at

da wn and after a long walk in the woods each day spends

her mornings writing mystery and spy stories under a pen
name. Some of these have already made the best seller

list. The rest of the day is spent caring for her cats and
the chores of the farm. It is a busy and full life which has
—— ——

—

kept her active long

beyond the time most

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ people would be con-

tent to sit in a rocking

chair and reminisce

|»2 fjflHnr - about the good old

t%* _ days.

-Barbara Faulkner



James Stark, Ph.D.
Purdue University

Professor of Chemistry

Barbara Stewart. M.Ed.
Boston College

Assistant Professor of Education

Marie St. Laurant, M.A.
Boston University

Acquisitions Librarian

Lecturer in English

Da fid Stryker, D.Mia.
Boston University

Professor of Religion

Susan Watkins, M.L.S.
Simmons College

Head Librarian

Linda Whitling. M.S.W.
Ohio State University

Associate Dean of Students

Carl Windrel. M.A.
University of Chicago
Associate Professor of English

Ronda Windrel, M.A.
Emerson College

Associate Professor of Communication
Arts

Timothy Woodbridge, M.B.A.
Suffolk University

Assistant Professor of Business

Administration

Donald Yerxa, Ph.D.

University of Maine at Orono
Director of Admissions and
Lecturer in History

Wayne Yerxa, M.Div.

Nazarene Theological Seminary

Bookstore Manager and
Instructor in Business Administration
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Jean Casley

Secretary to the Bursar

John Centrella

General Maintenance

Helen Chamberlain, A.A.

Secretary to the Director of

Church and Public Relations

Jane Cole, A.A.

Secretary, Graduate Division

Harriet Colrille

Secretary to the Academic Dean

Philip Crane

Electrician

Cindy Dagley, B.A.

Secretary to the Director

of Admissions





Anita Harmon
Assistant to the

Director of Computer Services

Rick Harmon
Director of Food Service

Cathy Ingland, B.S.

Secretary, Social Science Division

Ina Jacobs, B.A.

Career Counselor









m

Edith Richardson, B.S.

Office Assistant, Registrar

Lawson Saunders

Custodian

Term Saroie, M.L.S.

Assistant Librarian

Amy Scott

Developmental Studies

Peter Scott, B.A.

Assistant to Vice

President for Financial Affairs

Carol Seltzer

Cashier

Katby Sbevel, B.A.

Inventory Control

Brad Thome, M.A.
Bursar

Martin Trice, M.A.

Assistant Director of Admissions

Audrey Ward, B.A.

Bookkeeper

Gloria Yerxa

Secretary to the President
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Laurie Mann
RA-Ground

Rich House!

RA-2nd Me
Lisa Pendletoi

RA-2nd Wil

Sue Hersey

RC-Memorial
Elma Malcolm
RA-4th Munro

Christi Shankel
RA-lst Willy

Debbie Vecchione
RA-2nd Munro

Kim Sheets

RA-3rd Willy

Dan Johnson
RA-3rd Shields

Spencer Scott

RA-lst Memorial
Maria Bianey

RA-2nd Spa
Cliff Hersey

RC-Memorial
Mike Boden

RA-2nd Shields

Janie Graves

RC-Spange/
Kim Joines

RA-lst Span)

Dr. Tom Barna
Dean of Students

Kim Cubie

RA-lst Munro
Linda Whitling

RC-Munro
Judy Wetmore
RA-3rd Munro

Gen Magnuson
RC-Shields

Art Magnuson
RC-Shields

Tony DePina
RA-3rd Memorial

Helene Reed
RA-3rd Spange

Absent from photo:

Todd Wanner
RA-Ground Sheilds

Larry Mosber
RA-lst Shields
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After a slow start (2-7-1). the 1984 Crusader soccer team came on strong to win 5
of their last 7 games to finish with a respectable 7-8-2 record. Confidence, gained by
tying a tough Gordon College team, renewed determination to play aggressive de-
fense, and the Worm Factor combined to turn the season around.

The '84 season had its share ol'ups and downs. On the downside uas the collapse at

Franklin Pierce in which we blew a 2-0 lead in the last 10 minutes to lose 3-2. Then
there uas the R.I.C. game — The Crusaders dominated throughout the game but just
could not buy a goal, losing 1-0. Worst of all w as the nightmare against Hawthorne:
the sleepwalking Crusaders were dealt a 5-0 trouncing by the visitors.

On the brighter side were the wins against I leiienic and Curry and a I -I tic ith the

nationally ranked Gordon team. A large Homecoming Day crowd was on hand to sec

the Crusaders overcome the oppositions's poor sportsmanship and go on to defeat

Hellenic 3-1. Another highpoint was the season finale against Curry, in which the

Crusaders fought back from a 1-0 deficit to win 2-1 on a last minute rally from Jim
Corbin. But the tie with Gordon was the turning point. A solid defense and sheer
determination marked the beginning of a string of Crusader victories.

Although the Crusaders will lose seniors. Bryan Buffington. Jim Corbin. Alex
Laganis. Dan Magncr. Bart Simpson, and Barry Schmitt. a strong nucleus of the

team will be returning and promise to yield another year of exciting Crusader soccer.

-Todd Wanner & Mark DeMichael

(;V THE BALL. Freshman sweeper Troy Rogers pushes the ball upfield

/|* another Crusader offensive attack.

( TORY. The Crusaders escort the referees off the field after a highly

•hotional homecoming victory against Hellenic College.

iETERMISED OFFENSE. Sophomore Tony Steelman handles the ball

he tries to develop a Crusader scoring drive.

Row one: Kelvin Fernandez. Todd Wanner. Jim Corbin. Mike Venna. Dan
Magner. Todd Wallace. Chris Frye. Ron Two: Jim Orndorff, Tony Steelman,
Terry Stark, Troy Rogers. Tim Wooster. Alex Laganas, Lionel Fernandc. SHas
Almeida. Row Three: Coach Jim Johnson, Jim Fisher, Mark DcMichael. Brian
Bulfington, Bill Webb, Bart Simpson. Barry Schmitt. Chris Archer. Coach Gary
Calhoun.
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FANCY FOOTWORK. Freshman Todd "the big guy" Wallace drives past

a Suffolk University defender with a goal in his eye.

CONCENTRATION. With the look of determination Freshman Chris Archer
attempts to control the ball and put the Crusaders back on the attack.

PASS THE BALL. Sophomore Silas Almeida chips the ball to a fellow team-
mate under the admiring gaze of Todd Wanner.

TWO ON TWO. Freshman Terry Stark, backed up by Sophomore Jim Fisher,

gets the best of a head ball against a tough Nichols College team.



PERFECT FORM. Tony Stcclman displays the proper follow
through of a "throw in" against rival Gordon College.

WATCHFUL EYE. In his familiar crouch. Coach Gary Calhoun
anxiously observes his young Crusader squad.

CRUSADER HUSTLE. In a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Rhode Is-

land College, senior Alex Laganas jogs off the field for a quick
break.

READY TO DIVE. Junior goaltender Mike Venna sets himself for

a shot on goal as the University ofNew England attacks the Crusad-
er defense.

Scoreboard

Results ENC OPP
L I 3 @ Roger Williams

T I I U Mass Boston
L 2 3 q Franklin Pierce

L 1 2 Nyack
W 3 I University of New England
L I 4 @ Western New England
L 5 Ha wthorne

W + 2 I Nichols

L I 3 @ S.M.U.
L I 4 @ Kings

T I I Gordon
W 4 1 @ Barrington

W I q Bridgewater State

W 3 I Hellenic

L 1 Rhode Island

W 5 Suffolk

W 2 I @ Curry

Overall Team Record -— 7-8-2
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blleyball Goes All The Way

EADY FOR THE SET. Senior Sarah Shirley warms up for a meet against

arvard University in which the Lady Crusaders won three games to one.

ERFECT SERVE. Sophomore Holly Clifford demonstrates her powerful

ning form in a tough match against Northeastern University.

Ron One: Janet Erbe. Kim Cubic. Sue Tetrault. Ron Two: Holly Clifford. Chris
Koska. Paula Shaw. Sarah Shirley. Coach Nancy Detwiler. Ron Three: Val Bode. Lynn
Gorman. Pebbles Thatcher. Debbie Norman. Amv Dyment.

"And we'// have fun. fun. fun. fun. till her daddy takes her T-bird

away ... "Ah. summertime. The beach, the sun. and a fun-filled

game of volleyball in the sand. But. wait! Volleyball isn't for sum-

mer anymore. And it isn't just a powdcrpuff game played by gig-

gling girls in bikinis. No. volleyball, or better yet — power volley-

ball is quickly becoming a respected sport on the professional and.

as ENC is fast discovering, on the collegiate level.

This year's team took it all the way to the finals once again,

ending the season with a tremendous 43-10 record. As in all team

sports, the group effort is most important, but some outstanding

individuals must be mentioned.

Kim Cubic captain and starting setter, contributed immeasur-

ably to the state, district, and regional titles that the team earned.

Although often shrouded in the (rather tall) shadows of her hitters.

Kim 's efforts were rewarded in her election to the stale and district

teams. Pebbles Thatcher and Lynn Norman provided the acciden-

tal offense, and Val Bode could always be depended upon in the

back line. Paula Shan. Holly Clifford, and Chris Koska rounded

out the team ofstarters and were individual stars in their own right.

All the highpoints of the season can't be mentioned, but a win

over Harvard, a successful match against Loucll. a district cham-

pionship win with the defeat of Roger Williams, and the regional

championship won handily over St. Thomas Aquinas were a few

memorable feats of the season. The trip to St. Joseph. Missouri for

the national championship oulshincd all these events. Three con-

secutive losses put the team quickly out of commission. But remem-

ber: There's always Next Year.

- Sue Tetrault



Scoreboard

Results
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Regis

R.I.C.

Smith
Bridgcwatcr Stale

Roger Williams

Tufts Univ.
Bridgcwatcr Slate

Barrington
Gordon College

Mass. Maritime
Stonehiil College

S. Eastern Ma. Univ
Wellesley College

Harvard University

U. So. Maine
U Maine-Farmington
Roger Williams

Gordon College

Smith College

Lowell
Western New England
Roger Williams

Amer. Intern. College

Univ. Vermont
E. Conn. St.

E. Conn. St.

Rhode Island College

Brown University

Northeastern Univ.

Holy Cross

Univ. N. Hampshire
Bryant College

Sacred Heart
Barrington College

Filchburg State

Fitchburg Stale

Salem State College

MIT.
E. Conn. St.

So. East Mass. University

Univ. Vermont
Smith College

Salem State College

Mt. Holyoke
Regis
Smilh
U Mass Boston

HELPFUL POINTERS. Coach Detwiler gives one of her pep talks

during a time out at a home match.

ON TO NATIONALS! The Lady Crusaders arrive at the Lahue Center

with the NAIA Regional Championship title. With this victory the Lady
Crusaders moved on to the National Championships in Missouri.

SETTING THE STAGE. Paula Shaw initiates the perfect "bump" for

setter Kim Cubie during the Kings tournament in February.

SKY HIGH. Lynn Norman demonstrates her verticaljump skills against

U Mass Amherst during the state tournament. Kim Cubie moves in to

cover her hit.



AGGRESSIVE. Pebbles Thatcher pounds another ball past an op-

posing blocker for important Crusader kill.

PRE-GAME PRACTICE. Sophomore Janet Erbe demonstrates

"hitting down" at another team-mate during warm ups.

VICTORY IN THE FUTURE. Junior Chris Koska prepares to tip

the ball back over the net in a match during the Kings tournament.
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Cross Country Sets Winning Pace

A message from the team: "Cross Country: It is a sport that is very misunderstood

by our peers. They may cheer us at home meets, but they think we're a little crazy.

Many ask: 'Why DO you run?' There is no typical response. The training that is

involved in becoming a cross-country runner is an experience only those who have

done it can understand. The reasons a person runs are his own, and often, can only

make sense to him.

"

This year's squad, under the direction of Coach Tim Woodbridge, once again

finished its most successful season to date. Jim Angell and Steve Thomas led the team

to a 40-6 mark for a .870 winning percentage. Jim qualified to run at NAIA
Nationals by finishing tenth in the NAIA District I finals.

-Lenny Rideout

USH-HOUR TAKEOFF. ENC battles for strategic positioning at Bar-

igton's Pop Crowell Invitational.

DURING IT ON. Freshman Chris Welsh opens up for his second
liege career meet at Gordon College, running sixth for ENC.
JPER STAMINA. Junior Bob McKinney, at the finish line, establishes

oersonal record for ENC's own Merrymount course in 28:21.

Ron One: Coach Tim Woodbridge, Gordon Swain, William Gadea, Steve
Thomas. Row Two: Coach Pete Larkin, Lenny Rideout, Jim Angell, Bob
McKinney. Todd Elwell.
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FIRST TIME OUT. Freshman Tom Kearney nears the end of his first

collegiate race at Gordon.

TOUGH ACT TO FOLLOW. Maintaining close contact, as Sophomore
Steve Thomas and Junior Jim Angell are careful to do, was instrumental in

defeating Gordon College by a single point.

IN COMMAND. Lenny Rideout smiles as he enjoys the fast pace during the

typically tough race at Barrington's Pop Crowell Invitational.

PRE-RACESTRETCH. Todd Elwell, foreground, and Gordon Swain warm
up for the Pop Crowell Invitational.

> • • •

'



' STSEASON. Third-year coach Tim Woodbridge earnestly

s his runners at the ENC Invitational. His wife Cathy

Hi.

SY AND GUTSY. Jim Angell flies to the finish, a strong

rup, at ENC's first Invitational.

f/JVG HIS MARK. Co-Captain Gordon Swain greatly im-

d his own racing skills and aided the team in a 9-1 perfor-

ic at the Pop Crowell Invitational.

I

Scoreboard

Results Meet W-L Overall W-L
Sept. 15 Framingham, Worcester, WNEC 3-0 3-0

Sept. 22 Gordon Invitational 3-1 6-1

Sept. 29 Pop Crowell Invitational 9-1 15-2

Sept. 29 Colonial Conference Invitational 3-1 18-3

Oct. 13 Tri-State Invitational 9-2 27-5

Oct. 27 NAIA District 5 Championships 8-1 35-6

Nov. 3 ENC Invitational 5-0 40-6

40-6

1984 Team Awards
2nd place. Pop Crowell Invitational — // teams.

3rd place. Tri-State Invitational — 12 teams.

2nd place. NAIA District 5 Championships — 10 teams.

1st place, ENC Invitational — 6 teams.
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Tennis-A Real Sport

Row One: Roxanne Blandin, Darlene Falvo. Row Two: Karen
ledoux, Jolene Jones, Margaret Powell. Row Three: Sue Spence,
Seiko Furukawa, Karen McPhee. Row Four: Lisa Morrison, Barb
c
oy, Shari Salerno, Helene Reed, Coach Shirley Laung.

More than a handfull of people have asked me, in the course of my fleeting time

spent here, what the heck is so great about tennis? This question is usually accompa-
nied by either a condescending smirk or a look ofsincerely incredulous wonder on the

face of the soccer or basketball player that actually considered tennis somewhat ofa
pseudo-sport.

Why do a few lesser members of the athletic world think tennis is not a real sport?

"Because," sniffed one well-muscled (he didn't go to this school) soccer player I

conversed with, "you can 't get hurt in tennis. To be a real sport, you gotta bleed. " Au
contraire, my cast-bearing, battle-scarred friend. I'll never forget the year Michele

Benda dove for a fast, back corner completely, (a rare occurance) and the racket

came around and hit her squarely in the nose — / heard it crunch two courts down. I

went for a ball once and landed with a resounding crack on my (hollow?) head. A girl

I played once fractured her knee when the racket came down after an explosive serve,

and once I played this rather portly (okay, really fat) girl who tried to jump the net

and ended up straddling it, legs adrift in space, and bruised her knees when the net

broke and she plummeted earthward. You can hurt yourself in tennis— it just takes

more work.

So what is it exactly, that makes a fairly lethargic, basically uncompetitive,

otherwise intelligent person pack themselves into a short skirt and an (always match-
ing) cotton polo and swing the subsurface interplay that's constantly going on. Tennis

is a game, more than most, I believe, ofneutral strategy— it 's a game ofcharacter, of

integrity, of intimidation. We do swear a little (just read the inside of our skirts.) But

the only person we fight with is ourselves.

Okay, it's tougher than ping-pong, more powerful than bowling (able to leap tall,

blonde opponents in a single bound.) Tennis is a "portable sport"— you can take it

with you after college. You don 't need a team, a field, or even someone to play with (a

wall can be a formidable adversary) — just a racket and a ball. A net contributes a

little spice on days when you're felling particularly physically powerful.

"Tennis isn't a real sport. You don't play in teams — even badminton is played in

teams, " driveled one, hairless, formless, amoeba who obviously had never been to a

match. College tennis is played in teams, although team competition ends at the

fence. This brings me to my final point, which is also a sort of warning to anyone

contemplating pursuit of this cultured, enduring, lucrative sport, — ifyou win, you

get all the credit. Ifyou lose, you walk off by yourself.

-Karen McPhee

RUSHING THE NET. Junior Sue Spence, at second for the Lady
Crusaders, charges the net placing a drop shot on the opponents court.

FOLLOW THROUGH Senior Karen McPhee watches the placement of

one of her "ace McPhee" serves against an opponent from Gordon Col-

lege.
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tesketball Plays Through Hard-Driving Season

The Men's Basketball team played through a hard-driving season

this i ear. Largely propelled by a core of underclassmen, the Crusaders

mounted a successful record. The Crusaders suffered through a few

close losses to schools like Roger Williams, Rhode Island College and

Suffolk, but recorded impressive wins against Eastern College, South-

eastern Massachusetts University, Western New England College, and

a sweep of their two-game series with Gordon. The season's highlight

was a well earned victory against U Mass Boston, who at the time was

ranked second among Division 3 schools in New England, and ranked

20th in the nation among NCAA Division 3 schools.

After winning the King's Tournament, the Crusaders moved on to

the \AIA district playoffs. There they lost a heart breaker in overtime

to Franklin Pierce College. Chow Magee and Mark Millane were both

named to the Colonial Conference all-star team. Chow was also hon-

ored as an NAIA all-star.

Throughout the year, co-captains Dan McManus and Chow Magee
led the team with experience despite the traffic accident which injured

Dan and took him out ofplay for the last part of the season. Magee was

recognized and awarded this year for his scoring of well over 1000

points during his college career.

The key to Crusader success had been the support of a talented

bench as well as the starters. Several new players emerged as valuable

assets to the team. Among them, junior. Ray Baltz and sophomore.

Mark Millane stepped in to become outstanding scorers and consistant

team players. Also new to the team was the height of Mike Pelrocelli

and the speed of Willie Leslie and Dave Johnson.

\s always, the real success of the season is determined by the fans.

This ) ear there was a greater turn-out at all the games. There was even

a regular following at away games. While the fans rarely got wild and

out of control, there was a sense of spirit and involvement that slowly

built up to the explosion ofpride at the Kings Tournament victory. In

the end, the fans came together to support and strengthen their team,

giving Dan and Chow and the whole team the tribute they deserve.

-Peg Paugh & Dan McManus

n
,

MANEUVERING. Senior Co-Captain Chow Magee takes the ball down the court
against Eastern College. The Crusaders went on to win the tournament with straight
victories.

BASKET-BOUND. Rob Denny goes in for a lay-up while preparing for a game
against arch rival Gordon College. ENC was victorious. 92-77.

Rodney Thomas, Steve Terry, Willie Leslie, Ray Baltz. Mike Petrocelli, Howie Jardine. Dan
McManus, Reggie Mency, Chow Magee, Rob Denny, Dave Johnson, Coach Perera.
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PRIME POSITION. Freshman Mike Petrocelli boxes out a Gordon College

opponent while center Dan McManus looks for the rebound.

SUPER STRETCH. Sophomore Howie Jardine tries to block a shot in a win

against Franklin Pierce.

PHYSICAL. Sophomore Reggie Mency battles with a determined Eagle defender

as he drives in for a basket.

KEY POINTS. Willie Leslie concentrates on a foul shot in an exciting two point

victory over Southeastern Massachusetts University.
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First Place

ESC
81

73

92

74

93

85

72

88

92

94

78

98

89

67

86

91

104

103

78

72

94

84

Scoreboard

OPP
64 Bridget a ter State College

59 Hellenic College

89 Curry College

76 Roger Williams

69 Curry College

83 Southeastern Mass. Universi

73 Rhode Island College

100 University of Lowell
77* Gordon College

95 Suffolk University

77 U Mass Boston

75 Eastern College

Roger Williams College

58 Barrington College

96 Tufts University

81 Gordon College

52 Western New England

85 Barrington College

68 King's College

80 Syack College

96 Franklin Pierce College

98 Trinity College

King's College Tournament

Overall Team Record 18-8

TOUGH "D"! Freshman Steve Terry plays defense in a rescheduled home
game against Barrington.

HELPFUL ///.NTS. Crusader head coach Jerry Perera instructs his team
during a time-out.

FASTBREAK. Junior Ray Baltz dribbles down the court in a game at the Kings
Tourney.

1000 PLUS POISTS! Senior Chow Magee receives recognition for reaching
the 1000 point plateu during a pre-game presentation. Coaches Yerxa and
Perera pose with Magee and recruiter Fred Garwood for a photo.

ft
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Lady Crusaders Face Tough Challenges

Scoreboard

Results ENC OPP
L 52 74

L 62 83

W 50 46

w 44 32

w 61 42

L 44 48

L

W
40

59

47

50

L 51 60

W 50 44

L 33 66

L 49 50

W 61 55

W 53 51

L 61 94

L 51 52

W 46 47
65 67
54 68

Overall Team Record

University of Southern Maine
Clark University

Roger Williams College

Gordon College

Barrington College

Franklin Pierce College

Merrimack College

Eastern Connecticut College

Tufts University

U Mass Boston

Bridgewater State College

Emmanuel College

Nyack College

King's College

Southeastern Mass. University

Worcester State College

Gordon College

Rhode Island College

Western New England College

8-11

ENIOR RECOGNITION. Coach Dave Rouse presents sen-

>r captain Linda Dagley with flowers before the final home
tme of the season against Rhode Island College.

WOOSH. Freshman Amy Dyment shows her foul shooting

bility against Rhode Island College. The Lady Crusaders lost

v a heartbreaking two points, 65-67.

The Women's Basketball team faced many tough challenges this

year, but we came together to pull off some impressive victories.

Injuries sidelined one of our toughest defensive players, pointguard

Barb Foy and Forward Chris Koska for much of the season. Shari

Salerno, in her first and last season at ENC. proved to be an indispen-

sable asset as she handily moved from power forward to pointguard. At
center. Pebbles Thatcher led in scoring and rebounds. A personal

highlight for her came in the last game of the season against Western
New England as she scored her 1000th point.

Besides Barb Foy and Chris Koska. Shari and myself also suffered

injuries that kept us from games. All these injuries forced early matur-
ity from freshmen Amy Dyment and Priscilla Cubie, who showed us

they were up to the challenge, each scoring some 20+ games. Susie

Eatough also showed strength and skill.

Some key victories were against U-Mass Boston and Tufts Universi-

ty. However, some of our best games were losses to top ranked schools.

Emmanuel College beat us by one point in overtime, and we suffered a

two point loss to fourth ranked R.I.C. in our last home game.
Special appreciation is due to coach David Rouse. David assumed

coaching responsibilities only one week before our first game. He was
immediately faced with some tough decisions as we lost two of our
original players along with the multitude of injuries that plagued the

team.

After four years of ENC basketball, this year especially was one in

uhich I saw the team grow in character and in spirit. The entire team
attended weekly Bible studies led by chaplain Barb Foy . Throughout
ihe season we worked on not only our commitment and dedication to

the game of basketball, but also our commitment and dedication to

God.

- Linda Dagley

Captain

Rot* One: Priscilla Cubie, Connie Monnin, Debbie Dodge, Barb Foy. JoAnn Hall,

Chris Koska. Row Two: Coach Dave Rouse, Amy Dyment, Shari Salerno. Pebbles

Thatcher. Sue Eatough, Linda Dagley.
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Baseball Never Gives Up

» One: Dave Tharpe, Chris Frye, Scott Cook, Todd Schwanke. Coach Jim Jackson. Row
o: Jeff Jackson. Sean Dack, Mike Venna, Jim Corbin. Dana Beards. Ron Three: Jim
'bride. Ed Tierney. Kevin Mapley, Jon Whitley, Duane Sweigard.

The ENC Baseball team posted a 2-6 record in their annual Florida
tournament trip. Despite some of the frustrating losses on the trip, the

team was able to win the sportsmanship trophy. This is esteemed as the

highest award given to a team in the tournament. When the Crusaders
came home, they got off to a very slow start. They lost their first six

games before turning things around. The Crusaders started playing
much better baseball. They went on to win six of their last twelve
games, without three starters, and against very tough competition.

Unfortunately for the fans. Five of the six victories came on the road.

The key word for this year's team was "injury". Three of the starting

Crusaders were lost early in the season. The loss ofSpencer Scott, Matt
Pease, and Jim Kilbridge, pushed several first year players into starting

roles. Scott Cook, Chris Frye. and Ed Tierney found themselves start-

ing almost every game as first year players. Sean Dack. Kevin Mapley.
Duane Sweigard. and Dana Beards also made significant contributions

to the team s cause. Coach Jim Jackson was forced tojuggle his line-up

from game to game searching for the best possible combinations.
Second year man. Jon Whitley, found himself used as "Mr. Utility" in

the infield. Catcher Dave Tharp. posessed a rifle behind the plate and
also led the team in homeruns. Seasoned veterans Todd Schwanke and
Jeff Jackson, quietly hit .389 and .328, respectively. They also led the

team in several other offensive categories. Star pitcher. Ed Tierney.

averaged at least ten strikeouts everytime he stepped on the mound.
And you could find lead-offmen. Mike Venna and Jim Corbin. stealing

a base everytime you looked up.

Despite a disappoiting 8-18 overall record, the team had a positive

attitude. They looked at each game individually and played tough
against many talented teams. This attitude allowed them to scratch out

eight victories and almost many more. If their positive outlook carries

over into next season, the Crusaders should be very tough to beat.

OUT OF THE PARK! Freshman Scott Cook shows Salve

Regina his home run cut.

THIRD YEAR CROUCH. In his third season behind the plate,

catcher Dave "the Goose" Tharp sets up for a strike.
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ON THE WIND-VP. Freshman pitcher Ed Tierney was over-

powering on the mound for the Crusaders.

GET BACK. Junior Mike Venna dives back into first to avoid

a pick off play. Venna lead the Crusaders in stolen bases.

EYEING THE BALL. Junior Jim Kilbride watches a strike

pass by him during a Crusader home game. Kilbride was lost

mid-season with an eye injury.

ON THE MOVE. Freshman Sean Dack rounds third and
heads home as Coach Jackson waves him on.

READYAND WAITING. Third baseman Chris Frye must be

ready to field anything that comes his way.
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'ATEGY. Junior pitcher Todd Schwanke contemplates his game
agsinst Curry College. Opposing pitchers had to figure out a way

rf Todd out as he lead the team with a .389 batting average.

FRONT. Coach Jim Jackson stays as close to the action as he can.
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Scoreboard

OPP
3

13

16

4

7

14

10

14

14

7

10

9

11

24

10

1

4

5
20
2

7

23
13

3
7

11

Montreal Anderson
Olivet Sazurcne

Union
Eastern

Sioux Falls

Montreal Anderson

Olivet Nazarene

Union
Bridgewater State

Suffolk University-

Suffolk University

Curry College

Salem State College

Salem State College

Curry College

Curry College

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

Western NE College

Gordon College

Gordon College

Nichols College

SE Mass. University

Salve Regina

Mass. Maritime Academy
Mass. Maritime Academv

Overall Team Record 8-18

OUCH! Matt Pease takes his last swing against Curry College.

Unfortunately Matt popped the ball up and his back out.

HIGHS AND LOWS. Low fives for Jim Corbin and Sean Dack as

they score against Salve Regina.





Disappointing Season For Women's Softball

A look at the statistics for the women's Softball team of '85

reveals a disappointing season. As the season ended they came up

with a 2-13 record. The team had many talented players, easily

recognizable in their individual ability. However, out on the field,

the team couldn 't capitalize effectively on their skills to unite for a

win.

Elva Reed was an asset to the team as the main pitcher, but an

injury to player/coach. Cindi Tozzi tended to hurt the team and
weaken the pitching aspect. One strength the team maintained was

the ability of senior starters Darlene Falvo. Jolene Jones and Joy
Musick. Their graduation will leave a big void to fill up on next

year's team.

Scoreboard

Results t: \ i OPP
L 7 20 Fitchburg State College

L 4 10 (S Western New England College

L 9 @ Western New England College

L 4 7 Framingham State College

L 3 7 Framingham State College

L 4 5 @ Curry College

L 5 6 @ Curry College

L l 2 Emmanuel
L 3 10 Regis College

L 6 8 @ Brandeis University-

H 7 6 @ Bra ndeis University-

L 4 8 Nichols College

L 4 28 Gordon College

L 6 @ Gordon College
U 14 9 Roger Williams

Overall Team Record 2-1

GO FOR IT. Freshman Priscilla Cubie hustles to first base on a single against

Gordon College.

USING BOTH HANDS. Senior Jolene Jones warms up for a home game by
playing catch with one of her teammates.

Row One: JoAnn Hall, Karen Ledoux. Joy Musick. Darlene Falvo, Jolene Jones. Row
Two: Elva Reed. Connie Heiges, Priscilla Cubie, Lauri Bunts. Bev Ban, Coach Silva

Goodman.
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BENCH ACTION. The Lady Crusaders take a breather du

home game against Gordon College.

STRIKE ONE. Star pitcher Elva Reed demonstrates her

ing abilities during a home game. Reed was forced to t&

extra duties with the injury to Cindy Tozzi.

HEADING HOME. Senior Darlene Falvo rounds third I

Coach Goodman yells instructions to her.



vs.

CRL'SADER HLSTLE. Freshman Bev Barr heads to first on

a base hit for the Lady Crusaders.

QUICK REFLEXES. Catcher Connie Heiges reacts to a high

pitch during a game against Gordon College.

LP TO BAT. Priscilla Cubie concentrates on an incoming
pitch during a game against Sichols College.

ALL BY MYSELF. Junior Karen Ledoux stands in right Held
awaiting a ball to come her way.





Tennis Rebuilds For Future

>w One: Farouque Virani, Ken Griffin, Kevin Berry, Tim Crowther.
jh Two: David Nease, Tony Steelman, Clay Allison, Lowell Tribby.

>* Three: Coach Marty Trice, Jim Bowen, Bill Webb, Barron Von
hmitt, Ben Rieder.

The 1985 season was filled with its share of triumphs and defeats. The
best match of the year came early with a 6-3 win over a very strong Roger
Williams squad. In that match the number one man, Barry Schmitt.
valiantly fought off three match points to win the set and then went on to

win the match. It was a spirit that has not been seen in ENC tennis in some
time.

The 14 member team consisted of 8 freshmen. Because of this, the year
could be called one of rebuilding. The freshmen on the team worked hard
at gaining experience and confidence while the upperclassmen gave their

all in leading the team. Although the team had trouble in breaking .500,

there were some very exciting moments throughout the season. The match-
es against Salve Regina College and Suffolk University each provided
victories for the Crusaders. Although the team will sorely miss seniors

Barry Schmitt, Jim Bowen, and transfer Tony Steelman, the outlook for

the future is promising. With much of the team returning next year and
some bright prospects with incoming freshmen, the team is hoping to get
back on the winning side.

Scoreboard

Results ENC OPP
L 2 7 Curry College

W 6 3 Salve Regina College

W 6 3 Roger Williams College

L 2 7 Gordon College

L 1 8 Southeastern Mass University

L 4 5 Bridgewater State College

L 9 Nichols College

L 4 5 Curry College

W 5 4 Suffolk University

W 7 2 U Mass Boston

Overall Team Record 4-6

EYEING THE BALL. Freshman Bill Webb steps into a serve for

a game winning point.

STEPPING INTO IT. Jim Bowen prepares to connect on a

forehand for another winning shot for the Crusaders.
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I-C-T-O-R-Y!
I vVS

"Our team is like the alligator.

They're re-e-e-e-al sharp! (clap! clap!)

Our team is like Tonv the Tiger.

They're GR-R-R-RR-RR-R-R-EA TS
Our team is like Road Runner.

They're re-e-e-e-al fast (BEEP! BEEP!

J

Our team is like Campbell's soup.

They're Lmm-Lmm good!

The '84-'85 Cheerleading squad provided the varsity soccer and
basketball teams with spirit and support. Co-Captains Chris Huerth
and Barb Kierstead lead the squad with enthusiasm and dedication

throughout both the fall and winter seasons. The biggest success of the

squad occurred during the Kings Tournament. After months ofLEA D-
ISG the crouds in cheers, the crouds finally JOI'AED them m sup-

porting our teams. The surge in school spirit that occured at Kings
made the season worthwhile.

end The Crusader cheerleaders psych the E\C croud during the Kings
Tournament. The squad was significant in inspiring "the miracle at Kings".

DISBELIEF. The ENC squad reacts to a judgemental call during Kings.

HEY! HEY!. HEY! HEY! The cheerleaders lead their famous "U'e Are Cru-
saders" cheer during a home basketball game.

Sharon Randall. Barb Kierstead. Chris Huerth. Darlene Wilkins. Rachel Grabke.

Jennifer Adams.
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All Photos: AP/Wide World Photos
An accident at a Union Carbide plant in.

Bhopal. India leaked the poisonous gas

methyl isocyhate: The death toll will

increase as the long term effects of the gas

manifest themselves.



],h hi< wife Nancy show their

President Ronald % Ztory celebration on

reaction to being re-electeo ^^^^^^
election night. ^^^^^^^^

^TcondTme
reCe'Ved ™» of office for

The 49'ers found gold in California,
winning their second Super Bowl over the
Miami Dolphins.

• * wr*'

i
Prince Charles and Princess Diana

h"d a second son. Prince Harry,*

late 1984.

In 1985 the Soviet Union lost another leader,

Konstantin Chernenko. Mikhail Gorbachev

succeeded him.

Carl Lewis won four gold
medals during the Summer
Olympics.

Other leading news makers during 1984 and 1985 included; the hijacking of

an United Airways jet liner by Shiite Muslim terrorists, the almost insur-

mountable problem of the African famine, the Soviet shooting down of a

Korean airliner, the continuing terrorism around the world-especially North-

ern Ireland, South America, and the Middle East, the violent anti-apartheid

uprisings of blacks in South Africa, the emergence of video — video players,

video cassettes, and video music. AIDS came to the forefront as a serious

problem in our society during 1985, Ronald Reagan became the first U.S.

president to be diagnosed and operated on for cancer. Madonna changed the

way American female teens dressed, Coca-Cola took their original Coke off

the market in 1985. With this came literally thousands of protests. Coke

reversed its decision and reintroduced original Coke as "Classic Coke" next to

its new formula Coke. Eddie Murphy led at the box office in 1984 and 1985

with his performance in "Beverly Hills Cop. " Anything sweetened with Nu-

tra-sweet became the drink of the nation as America tried to slim down.

Doctor Ruth Westheimer gave us all a little,wisdom and a good laugh with her

candid advice. And finally, America discovered Patriotism in 1984 and 1985.

It was once again permissable to be an American and to be proud of it.
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enda MacPherson - Executive Secretary . Linda Dagley - Campus Camera Editor, Joanna Dale - Executive Vice-President. Paula Sha w -

rector of Social Activities. Dr. Henry Spaulding - Advisor. Jim Corbin - Director of Recreational Life. Karen Cubie - Senior Class

epresentative. Eunice Ferreira - Freshmen Class Representative. JoAnn Hall - Kappa Representative. Carol Campbell - Zeta President,

iby Umbel - Sophomore Class Representative. Rick Berube - Sigma President. Jeff Shepardson - Junior Class Representative. Curtis

iloney - WENC Representative. Walt Pollard - AMS President. Chris Wiley - Director of Student Ministries. Paul Sichols - Sautilus

iitor, Thorn Michaels - Delta President. Dan Chung - Executive President. Absent from photo: RoxAnne Blandin - A WS President. Del
landler - Off Campus Representative.

X

\ Ml

General

Student

Council

General StuCo planned and
assisted in many of the reli-

gious, social, and recrea-

tional activities of the year.

These included Homecom-
ing, the World Hunger
Drive. Christmas Activities.

Donkey ball, and the two
concerts held this year. Be-

cause of General Council's

hard work and dedication,

the y ear »as an overall suc-

cess.
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Executive Student Council
Dan Chung
President

Linda Dagley
Campus Camera Editor
Paul Nichols
Nautilus Editor
Brenda MacPherson
Executive Secretary
Jim Corbin
Director of Recreational Life
Paula Shaw
Director of Social Activities

Chris Wiley
Director of Student Ministries
Joanna Dale
Executive Vice-President

Absent from photo:
Dr. Henry Spaulding
Advisor
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Tic 1984-1985 Student Council vear started with a relaxing and learning retreat in Maine. The executive council was able to brainstorm ideas, andjust get to

torn each other in preparation for the upcoming year. The first project was the all-scbool outing to King Phillip Recreational park. There were games,

.imming. and a lot more. Every body bad a super time.

\ Q^g ofStudent Council's greatest achievements was the new events surrounding Homecoming. It started with the Queen's Coronation, in which over 400

•oak attended the crowning ceremonies. Then Homecoming day. the events were started with the very first E S C. Homecoming parade, complete -*itb floats

Ida marching band. The day was a terrific success and promoted a genuine sense of unity among students and alumni.

I Not onh in starting tradition. Student Council also kept with tradition, with the 2nd annual tree lighting ceremony. It was a cold, winter night, but over 250

vok came out for hot chocolate. Christmas carols, and the lighting of the tree. A sense of family and togetherness was felt throughout the student body .

The concerts promoted this year at ESC were both a great success. The DeGarmo &. Key Band and AD concerts both dre* good crowds for each of them

sjKCtivelv. Their messages were good and many people left with a blessing.

laFcbruar\. the Winter Semi-Formal was held at the elegant Sheraton-Tara Hotel. Cher 150 people were in attendance. The setting was very conducive to a

t* dassv evening. The theme was "Friendship. " and the entertainment for the evening was given by campus people. Both students and administration had a

^hesmdents and administration also got together for the second annual "Donkey Basketball Tourney. " The evening was highlighted by a mad scramble for a

ox basketball between Student Council's Executive Vice-President Joanna Dale and college President. Dr. Stephen W". Sease A sight that isn't seen all the

nc. The evening was filled with bumps and bruises, and a whole lot of laughs.

Throughout the vear. Student Council's new spiritual arm. the Student Sfinistrips Organization (S.Sf.O.) was active in ministry to the campus and

mamnin. Main events were World Hunger Week where over S3.500 was raised for Ethiopia, and the Holy Commission Week » here money and clothes were

iihered

The vear ended quietlv with a new group elected to take our places. Our positions w ere gna a way with a little sadness and y et some relief. Good luck to the

load/ of '85- '86.

i
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Stallions

Under President Rick Berube, Sigma society made an

effort to fulfill each responsibility of their organization.

Participation in Rush night skits and decoration of a car for

the Homecoming Parade are included in these. In addition

to their car Sigma alsojoined in the Homecoming Festivities

by selling balloons. They also helped out in October with the

All Society Halloween Party. In Society sports, Sigma was

continuously involved throughout the year with sponsorship

of Men's and Women's Volleyball and Soccer teams.
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Warriors
This year was a fun year for Zeta. Because ofan active and cooperative

council we were able to accomplish quite a bit. We began the year by
selling Zeta T-shirts. We also had parties such as the Country Western

Welcome Party for freshmen, a Christmas party, and we chipped in on the

"All School Halloween Party". In the area of all school activities we were

able to show two Films, "The Fifth Musketeer" and "Yours, Mine, and
Ours". We Finished the year with an end of the year barbeque for all Zeta

members. Overall this year was a big success.

OfFicers:

Carol Campbell - President Jim Whitley - Vice President

Judy Jakat - Chaplain ' Todd Wanner - Men's Sports

Holly Clifford - Women 's Sports Crystal Swank - Secretary

Karen Darulla - Treasurer



J

Student Ministries Organization
The Student Ministries Organization (SMO) is dedicated

to locating needs and meeting them on campus, in the

Church, and in the mission field. SMO is pragmatic in its

methods, always trying a new approach for better results.

But it has a strong resolve to carry out the traditional

functions of Christian service: evangelism, visitation, wit-

nessing, etc. And some not so traditional: physical labor,

planned famine, game-a-thons, etc.

This was SMO's first year as an organization. Like any

organization it set goals. And like any student organization

it met some, and fell short on others. But all in all, the year

was a success. In fact SMO can proudly say that it has more

than surpassed the standards of former Christian service

organizations.

SMO jointly sponsored four Spiritual Emphasis weeks

with StuCo: Agape Week, World Hunger Week, The Great

Commission Week, and Holiness Week. All of them were a

success in their own way. SMO also sponsored several minis-

tries which functioned on a regular basis. "Primetime

Prayertime" was a prayer group that met to pray for the

needs of the campus. They also distributed a campus prayer

bulletin. "New Creation" was a nursing home ministry that

went out every week to the Presidential Nursing Home in

Quincy to visit and minister to the older folk. "One to One"

was a discipleship group that met on a regular basis. "The

Foundation Singers" was a group that traveled to local

churches to perform in worship services. "The No Glory

Work Team " was a group of unskilled laborers that painted

and did yardwork for local churches and the like. "The

Potters Wheel", a missions support group, sponsored a year

long clothes drive for the poor.

Perhaps the greatest success of SMO this year was the

World Hunger Drive! The Entire Student Body along with

administration, faculty, and staff contributed of their re-

sources for the cause. Paramount in this endeavor was our

first annual Iron Man competition. Consisting of three parts,

pancake eating, a foozball tournament, and a stay-awake-

athon, this competition along with fasting, can collecting

and free will offerings allowed us to exceed all our past

efforts. In all, we collected over $3,500 for the starving in

Africa. Through all our efforts God has blessed us with a

very successful year.

Officers: Ron Schermerhorn - Coordinator of Church

Ministries

Jeff Frame - Coordinator of Missions Ministries

Karen Vollick - Secretary

Keith Are! - Coordinator of Campus Ministries

Chris Wiley - Director of Student Ministries
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The y ear began with a Saturday retreat to the Quincy United Methodist

Church. Here we learned most of the choir's repetoire and *e had the

opportunity to get acquainted with one another. An exciting proposal of

changing the dress code was pursued and the color red was introduced to

the traditional black and white. He enjoyed a Christmas party which

featured the second annual altered version of the "SewlywedGame." In

January the Choir took part in the annual Epiphany celebration held at

Sacred Heart Church in \orth Quincy . The highlight of the y ear was the

spring tour held during the college's regular spring break. This year »e

traveled to the Washington. Pittsburgh and Philadelphia districts involv-

ing twelve churches and two school concerts. The climax for this year's A
Cappella Home Concert was the performance of "The Grasshopper. " a

"tragic" tale set m the sty le of an Italian operetta. The music sets a very

serious tone for the piece but combined with sarcasm, the piece offered the

audience the chance to have fun and laugh. The final appearances for the

choir each year involves the participation in the Alumni Banquet. Bacca-

laureatte and Commencement Exercises.

Officers:

Jon Miller - Business Manager

Prof. Robert Howard - Advisor

Valerie Green - Secretary

David Vatral - Chaplain

Janice Blackburn - Member at Large

Abby Lmbel - Librarian

Liz Jarvis - Member at Large

Matt Haggard - Treasurer

Kendall Benner - President

Joyce Moseley - Vice President

A Cappella Choir
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Campus Camera
The Campus Camera faced a year of re^

output at a normal rate by a decidedly abno.

staff. This staff included: photo editor. Karen
features editor, Joy Oliver; sports editor, Jo
Hall; political editor, Steve Mullen; religion

tor, Greg Crofford; advisor, Mike Schutz;

business manager, Lisa Garris. Along with t

were several regular writers, photographers,

out assistants and all-around rennaisance pe
including: Jeff Shepardson, Laurie Mann, S
Furukawa, Walt Pollard, Peg Paugh, and Eu
Ferreira.

This list ofnames was brought to life under

leadership and skill of Linda Dagley, editoi

chief. This 56th volume of the Campus Can
found distinction under Linda in the many
trasting viewpoints expressed in the paper,

diversity-both praised and criticized-was umt
la 'd by Linda s steering editorials. An exampl
this wisdom: "The key to success in anythin

commitment not only to ourselves or to oth

but commitment to God. When we conside,

whom we're accountable, we shouldn't take

responsibilities lightly.

"

This year's success leaves the entire staffpr

of their contribution to ENC. We feel that

Campus Camera has played a vital role in

senling news and issues to the student body,

are also proud of having an office whose im\

tance merits wall-to-wall carpeting. And our

tique furniture and office supplies. We're rejfl

proud of that ...
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A.M.S.
This year A.M.S. sponsored open houses every other week. We also rented a

tig screen T. V. (How Big was it?) for a 76er's vs. Celtics Basketball game. All

wr many functions were a success.

Sincerely.

Walt Pollard

Ticers:

rt Simpson - Secretary

lit Pollard - V P. (1st sem.)

Pres. (2nd sem.)

Karl Vandervort - Pres. (1st sem.)

Paul Gorman - Treasurer

Gary Stempert - Chaplain

A. W.S.
AWS began its new year with its annual Twirp Auction and then the Big-

Sister, Little-Sister Party a few days later. The council sold flowers during

Homecoming as well as decorating a car for the parade. A couple of months
later the council prepared a Christmas party and invited Santa to come along.

During Valentines Day we sold roses. Our final event of the y ear was the

spring-fling breakfast.

Throughout the y ear we sponsored open house along v,ith A MS. On the

whole, the year was a success and we achieved our goal by creating and
stirring the involvement of ESC's women students.

Officers: RoxAnne Blandin - President Julie Ryder - Treasurer
Laurie Mann - Vice President Sand\ Brvner - Secretan

Social Work
Club
The Social Work Club (SASW) began the year

by hosting the annual Italian dinner for all social

work majors and those interested at which Dr.

/Vease spoke. In December, the club sponsored

the Santa's workshop in the student center for

organizations to set up tables to raise money for

their clubs. The club helped out with the school's

campaign to raise money for the World Hunger
Drive. In all. the year was a success.

Officers:

Beth Zevan - Social Chair

Carol Campbell - Treasurer

Kris DeMichael - Secretan

Sarah Shirley - Chaplain

Kim Joines - President

Maria Blane\ - Vice President
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Chew
Club

The Chemistry Club began the year with it's annual wel-

coming party. In November, we had another party which

included the showing of "Raider's of the Lost Ark." De-

cember rolled around and the Chem Club had it's ever

popular Christmas party including two 'James Bond' films.

In April, we met the Physics Club and destroyed them in a

'friendiy' game of softball. May concluded with an end of

the year bash with food, games, and an afternoon of fishing.

Officers

Thorn Michaels-Secretary Jeff Reger-Chaplain

Mark Sims-Social Chair Steve Henck-President

Wayne Widdison-Vice President Frank Marshall-Treasurer

Tim Wooster - Entertainment

Physics Clul
In the past year, the members of Physics club have t

trips to the labs of other schools in the area. We have

taken trips to New York to see the Brookhaven Nati

Laboratory and the State University of New York at S

eybrook. Plus, we have invited a number ofguests to adc

our students on their research. Our social activities

included a Christmas party, an end-of-the-year cookout

several other gatherings. This year also marked the First

of a soon to be traditional Physics vs. Chemistry sof

game. This year the Chem Club won, but we'll show t

next year. Outside the college, members have taught col

in science and computers to grade school children at

Beechwood Community Life Center. In the future, the

plans to be even more active both inside and outside te

college.

Officers

Tony Steelman - Vice President Kark Giberson - Ad\

Mark Ray - Secretary/Treasurer JeffHigginson - Presi

James Angell - Chaplain Paul Nyce - Ad\

Beta Phi Mu
This year Beta Phi Mu was very active. Every month we had

monthly Bible studies for our club. We sponsored the All-

School Skates each semester, a T-shirt sale, and a plant sale in

the Spring. Throughout the year we had: Freshman Initiation

and get together in October; a fish fry at Dr. McLaren's house

during the Christmas season; a Mother's Day barbeque in May;
and the Annual B^M Banquet. We hope to improve the interde-

partmental projects and relations in the coming year. The 1984-

1985 Council has helped start this by leaving a creditable finan-

cial status. We would like to say thank you to them.

Officers:

Denise Fernandez - President

Lisa Garris - Vice President

Charlene Saxon - Treasurer

Elma Malcolm - Chaplain

Lisa Gould - Secretary

Kathy Basile - Social Chair

J. P. McLaren - Advisor

C. Mengle • Advisor
Gary Miner - Advisor
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WENC
'ENC had a good year. He carried out our plans to get our format back to

I Christian Contemporary music. The students responded very well to this

me. The only way we could do this was with the help of our enthusiastic DJ's

wanted to be a part of the ministry through the music that W'E.YC play ed,

boosted our album collection to nearly 200 of the latest albums. \ow. we're

W> that next year's council will take over where we left off.

rrs.

s Stalooey - G\f Program Dir. Carrie Coombs - Secretary

m Danilla - Treasurer Sales Dir. Cliff Hersey - Faculty Advisor

Lenny Rideout - S\fO Rep. Public Rel. Dir.

Varsity Club
The Varsity Club consists ofall the varsity athletes and cheerleaders. This year

y ou could see us most often at the concession stands at men's soccer meets and at

both men's and women's basketball games. We also manned the concessions

during 'Festival of Life. ' The Varsity Club uses the profits from these concessions

to help pay for the Athletic Banquet at the end of the year. Dur to the hard *ork
of all the athletes at the concessions, the banquet was a big success this year.

Officers:

Barb Foy - Treasurer

Bam Schmitt - Vice President

Lynn Sorman - Secretary

Alicia Thatcher - President

Ski
Club

The Ski Club of 1984/85 had an exciting y ear.

V>'e had two major activities. A six day trip to

Waschuetts Mountain was a great chance for be-

ginners to learn, intermediates to improve, and

experts to enjoy . The annual January trip was also

a success. Cher January break, thirty-five stu-

dents skied ML Orford. Canada. The skiing was

great.'

Officers:

Jim AngelI - Treasurer

Tim b ooster - President

Jane Klittich - Secretary

Jim Kilbride - Vice President
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Bible Quiz
This year's quiz material was the book of JOHN, and the year

started out with some very exciting Bible studies and "Draft" quizzes

on that material. October was a busy month for us as we undertook a

new kind of fundraiser and greatly increased our club fund through our

CURRENT Stationary Drive. Then things got even busier as the

monthly quizzes began to take up most of our attention. We served as

officials (quizmasters, scorekeepers. content judges, etc.) at all of the

New England Nazarene District Quizzes and at two Maine Nazarene

District Quizzes. Our club was represented at the annual NEIT (North

Eastern Invitational Tournament) and at District Finals on four

districts this year - New England. Maine, Upstate, and Washington.

We also provided all of the scorekeepers and content judges for the

1985 Regional Festival of Life. The Final event of the year is the third

annual ET (Eastern Tournament) at Camp Bethel in Connecticut at

the end of May.

Officers:

Travis Pape - Freshman-at-Large Lee Deveau - VP/Treasurer

Jake Reger - Advisor Gwen Preble - Secretary

Leta Bradford - President Lenny Rideout - Enthusiasm Instigator

NCF
The primary goal of the Nurse's Christian Fellowship organization is

one of concerned commitment to those in need around us. Spiritual

growth in our Lord though, is necessary in order to be effective in our
outreach. This year NCF has been striving for spiritual growth and
fitness by weekly Bible Studies. Although we nursing students are
becoming more spiritually fit, our physical bodies may be suffering

fitness wise from our involvement with selling Reese's Peanut Butter
Cups for raising money to share with others who are serving Christ.

NCF outreach beyond the school campus includes a nursing home
ministry and the preparations for supporting a missionary nurse in

Swaziland. We are continuing to grow through life's excitements and
challenges, knowing that these times are when we learn to become
better servants for the Lord . . . trusting that as future nurses we can
touch a hurting world.

Officers:

Ingrid Schlape - President

Laura Mullin - Vice President

Beverly Ban - Secretary

Pam Mclntire - Publicity

Lorraine Ball - Publicity

Burshell McKenzie - Chaplain
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Nautilus
What can I say? We're sane only 2/3 of the time.

Like any other creative venture, a yearbook requires

a highly abnormal staff to put together a somewhat

normal representation of what college is all about.

Especially when you have ENC in mind. To do this

takes countless hours of dedication and hard work.

Being able to handle pressure that would normally

give a person an ulcer also helps. Allowing yourself to

fall asleep on a couch in a public office is another

asset that is somewhat handy with this job. It's also

something that over half of my staff has experienced

first hand.

This year's Nautilus staff had these and many
other unusual qualities. With much hard work this

yearbook has become a reality. The year has held

some interesting memories: from Becky desperately

try ing to find someone to cover "undesirable" events,

to Peg's "organized" desk: from Jay's encounters

with the Business Office, to Karen and Mark selling

an unbelievable amount of ads: from Greg pulling my
butt out countless times when Becky or I forgot, to

Sue dedicating herself to sports: from Eunice staying

up-it seemed like-five days straight to finish her sec-

tion, to Mary always being willing to work, but my
not ha ving enough photos: from Cheryl and her laugh

to Michelle and those terrible directories: from Trav-

is and his super sports pictures, to Steve and Paula

and the rest of the photography staffand their contri-

butions.

In retrospect, the year has been one of many
achievements and failures. I succeeded in putting the

yearbook out on time, but failed in getting every

senior in at least one candid. I succeeded in bringing

the book in under budget, but failed to get as many
varied activities as I wanted. I succeeded in getting

the work done but failed, like so many other editors,

in managing people as well as I would have liked to.

Hopefully I learned something. I guess that is where

the ultimate achievement lies. That everyone on the

staff had the experience of working on a group pro-

ject. They learned something, maybe not acade

ly, but in some small way they learned someB
From this venture we have added a valuable a: I

what Josten's calls "The College Experience",

ing on a yearbook has provided us with that

thing special that not many people possess,

modified bumper sticker says . . . "Enjoy this

book — it was a college experience. " Thanks

Principle Staff:

Peg Pa ugh - Copy Editor

Cheryl Thomas - Photography

Becky Dillard - Assistant Editor

Sharon Donovan - Underclassmen

Karen Lahr - Advertising

Jay Griffes - Business Manager
Paul Nichols - Editor-in-chief

Greg Oil - Photography

Travis Pape - Photography

Absent from photo:

Ruth Cameron - Advisor

Eunice - Activities

Sue Kinsmen - Sports

Mary Clupper - Orgam

Mark Hardy - Advertis

Michelle Bundy - Secrc

Dave Lee - Photograph

Paula Shaw Photogra

Steve Shaw - Photogra!

Sue Tetrault - Copy

Kris DeMichael - Typh

Kathy Kelly - Staff

Glenn McClure - Phott
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Registration
No one told me I had to tak

picture. I look terribi
-Chris Re

REOISTR

1

Unsuspecting Freshmen — They'll soon learn

"Take this and one of these and

go wait over there. " "Run over to

Gardner and show them this.

"

"We'll keep this; sign that and
take this back to the gym. " "Okay,

write your ID number here and

return this to the Business Office.

"

"You owe $9,000,000 in chapel

and library fines. You'll have to

see the bursar ..." And your day

is shot.

September 5th 1985: A day that

stands in infamy. We were just

standing in line. Perhaps registra-

tion day is the subtle expression of

our faculty's need to avenge our

very existence. Perhaps it's an ef-

fort to force us to vent our built up

stress and energy through mental

challenge, emotional provocation

and physical exhaustion as we
trudge back and forth across cam-
pus. Even so, it's an event we suf-

fer through over and over — in a

system destined to make us all go
mad by dinner time . . . while the

line barely moves.

1
"What ever happened to Study Hall?

"Let's see, I think I'll take the 8:00 am Bib Lit class.

178/'Registration



Orientation Picnic
'It's too bad it rained, but I still had fun. At least there were no ants.

- : . - ; 4 N > 77// N G

What could be more fun iha

rainy afternoon in September? Su.

it must be rivaled by the notion 01
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students. This year the t*o en
werejoyously combined into owe 1

filled afternoon in the cafe with pa

plates and plastic cups. But the /

zvsr -i> >?.-• id Fmr.-ir..

dir.n. -t.c R\ s ~in ir.if :: .

aside the disorientation that kadi
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They were introduced to our

ecmtive Student Council, who i

shared in the festivities- The rest o

bad to be contented with cootemp
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the cob while our faces mere pre*

with curiosity against the window,

the doors. We'rejust ordinary up\

fhmiieii We weren't allowed to

The best we could do is fantasize

take satisfaction in knowing thai
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Breakout!
"I was really nervous

when they called me up, but then I said who cares?
9 '

-Jennifer Adams

One evening in early September the Freshman class was welcomec

ENC — Sophomore style. To avoid confusion with past barbaric

initiation practices, the administration said it couldn't be called "Bre

Out, " so under the rarely used title of "Ice-break, " the Sophomores

out to fulfill their obligation to tradition, confident in the knowledge

that just as the Grinch couldn't steal Christmas, the Administration

couldn't ruin Break-Out.

They wouldn't allow the annual Sneaker Hunt. But it was still Bre

Out. They wouldn 't allow the ice-sitting competition. But it was still

Break-Out. The wearing of beanies couldn't be "mandatory." But

beanies were received, and the spirit of Break-Out was still alive.

As Sophomore class President Cheryl Kelly took the microphone a

"warmly encouraged" Freshmen to wear their beanies, she

paranthetically warned that it could be "a very long week." Assisting

her was Dan Forman as the M.C He led the Freshmen in such

traditional activities as Mattress Rides and the "Chubby Bunnies" or

marshmallow stuffing contest. All this cumulated in a heart-felt

rendition of "The Freshman Ballad," a song that set the initial stand

for the Class of

"The Freshmen Ballad — '84, '85": I'm a greasy little Freshman, and I'm helpless and alone. I have no money and I'm always lost. How I would love g<-
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All School Outing
"A great day of fun! Vm glad I took the time out to comC

-Sarah Shii

For the second year in a ro

fall All School Outing was ht

King Phillip Recreational

With a large turnout of fresh

the outing could be called a

cess. Swimming, sun bathing,

just general relaxation were o

agenda for the day. Several

competition type games
played. Perhaps the games
provided the most fun wen
pickup games of volleyball

touchfootball. These activitk

volveda large portion of those h
went. The most memorable g
of the day were the egg toss

petition and the three legged

The egg toss got a large tui

and ended with an interesting

battle. An uninvolved bysta

reported that Paula Shaw go
worse of it. (She probably

served it anyway.) Cuisine fo

day was provided by Rick

Wollaston. Included were

cuts and fruit punch. The plar,

of the entire day was the woi

Director of Recreational Life

Corbin. Overall the outing w

day of relaxation, sunbathing,

just plain fun.
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'Paula, is that the relish moving?' 'Birdie, Birdie in the sky

'Those sneakers look awful good!"

"The big fig Newton — Here's the tricky part.
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"All the societies did a great job. But I think I'm going to join Delta."
-Steve Shaw
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Fall Variety Show

"Some musicians take

pains with music, others

give them"
Anonymous

A dark stage is pierced by a single spot-

light to reveal Paula Shaw with a top hat

and cane as she begins the show with a song

and dance and all "That Nazz. " The open-

ing number set the stage for what was to

come. This fall the emphasis was on musical

comedy. With such popular acts as "Luey
Hewis and the Blues," Deb Rascoe's "City

Lights," "The Purity Supremes," and
Duane HespelTs showstopping "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow, " there was a natural line

of humor integrated into a very musical

show.

Other musical talents were reflected in a

more serious vein through such perfor-

mances as Becky Mitchell's "I Don't Know
How to Love Him," Judy Wetmore's se-

quence from "Yentl" and Terry Jo Dixon's

solo.

This mixture was balanced by comic in-

terjections like Duane HespelTs Bill Cosby
and Rich Thompson as the Voice of the

Announcer. As each act combined to pre-

sent a multi-level interpretation of life on

our campus, the show itself brought out the

spirit of fun, entertainment, sharing, and all

"That Nazz."

1
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Kappa Lip Sync

"The heart of rock-n-roll

is still beating.
"

-Luey Hewis & the Blues

Kappa s Lip Sync was a unique cam-

pus production. \ot only was it our first

entirely Lip Sync show, but it was a suc-

cessful society event. The only one this

year. The diversity of acts also lent a

unique quality to the production. From
Don Coomb's "Christine" by Randy
Stonebill and Rodney Chalfant's

"Soah" to Tony Steelman's living video

from Risky Business and Dave Lunden's

much in demand Luey Hewis and the

Blues, the broadest audience could find

entertainment in this show. Kristine

Strenge. President of Kappa, hosted the

Lip Sync, with the personable and laid-

back style that is associated with Kappa

(when they actually do something) and

overall, the effort went over »e//. repre-

senting each of the diverse qualities that

make ESC unique.
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Blood Drives
"I think Vm gonna faint

You're innocently standing in the Cafe

line. Someone with fangs, sitting behind a

pile of charts and literature at a table, locks

you into a glare. Then he proceeds to shame
you into signing up to donate blood. After

all, with slogans like: "We're out for blood,

"

who's going to put up an argument?
There were three blood-drives this year.

One was sponsored by the Sophomore Class,

another by the Freshmen Class and the last

one byStuCo. All were done in co-operation

with the Red Cross, naturally. What would

the underclassmen and StuCo want with

your blood? They just want your sanity.

With these endea vors they managed to get a

little of both from many of us. With clear

publicity produced well in advance and or-

ganization of the events, these drives were

very successful as efficient, productive ef-

forts worked for in the name of charity.
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Whale Watch

(*Jk

The whale watch is an annual expedition

sponsored B$M (Beta Phi Mu) and the biol-

ogy department. Professor Phil McLaren
took an enthusiastic group of biology stu-

dents and assorted Bio-Maniacs on a boat

leaving from Provincetown around 2:00

P.M. The remainder of the day was spent

enjoying the sea breeze, chasing whales, and
throwing up over the side of the boat. In

fact, some found themselves so gra vely con-

cerned for the final resting place of their

lunch, they had little interest in pursuing

between thirty and forty sperm whales. But

most of the students returning that evening

reported having a great deal of fun on what

many of us would consider as uniquely

"New Englandish" thing to do. One thing

that seasoned veterans would advise future

participants on this excursion to note is the

difference between a whale watch and a

whale-hunt. Leave your harpoons at home.

You don't want to mess with Greenpeace or

some radical environmentalist group. How-
ever, most agree that this year, the only

problem arose when a couple of freshman

girls fell overboard and it was tough trying

to distinguish between them and the whales.

'I still don't believe I paid

$13.00 to watch half the

school barf, and see a few
whale tails."

-Deb Rascoe
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"Never has ENC
seen a finer

Homecoming. Paula

Shaw did a fantastic

job!"
-Alumnus

This year's Homecoming was more
than a week-end submerged in a sea

of alumni. Under the direction of

Paula Shaw, our dynamic Social

Chair, Homecoming was produced as

a major cetera tion of ENC: starting

on October 1st with the selection of

the Homecoming Court, and ending

on October 21st with Homecoming
Sunday. These festivities included

some new features such as a separate

Queen's Coronation designed to cre-

ate more of an aire of dignity and

class than had been given in years

past. This was also the first year of the

ENC Homecoming Parade. It was

done on a small scale, but it was none-

heless a proud achievement for all

those who worked hard on making it

happen. The hope is that with the

continuation of this event in the fu-

ture, participation and enthusiasm

will grow both at ENC and within the

community.

The theme behind all of this was

"Forever in Neverland. " This was

taken from the song "Neverland" in

the Homecoming musical, Peter Pan.

The message conveyed through this

emphasis in Homecoming was one of

eternal youth found in our years at

ENC. For here we have the chance to

grasp a sense of timelessness and be-

ginnings and hope that we may con-

tinuously recapture through a real

Homecoming that only we can exper-

ience.

"I know a place where dream*

are born

and time is never planned

It's not on any chart.

You must find it with your

heart

Never-never land.

It might be miles beyond the

moon
or right there where you stand

Just think of lovely things

and y our heart will net on

wings

to Never-never land

You'll find a treasure if you
stay there

More precious far than gold

For once you have found yout

way there

vou can never, never grow

old
"
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1984 Homecoming Court

Kathy Meesey -

Freshmen Class

Debbie Fetterhoff -

Sophomore Class

Elma Malcoln —
Junior Class

Beth Zevan —
Senior Class

Kim Cutie — Delta

Susie Hoopengardner -

Kappa
Bonnie Vidal — Sigma

Carol Campbell — Zeta

HelSne Reed — AMS
Sara Shirley — A WS
Maria Blaney — StuCo
Karen Cubie — Stuco

Paula Shaw — StuCo

Miss Helene Reed Miss Paula Shaw Miss Beth Zevan
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Peter Pan

PAN

What you saw was a bunch of people flying

around on-stage. If you lack imagination, then I

guess maybe you saw the cables. You saw lots of

bright colors, a pirate ship, smoke, Indians, a

crocodile, and a giant sheepdog.

I hadara ther different view. I saw the function-

al bedlam that took place each night under the

rigid schedule of Producer/Director Ronda Win-

der!. I saw walls swinging, lights go out, and a

pirate ship roll. I saw a stage crew volunteer their

time for the thrill ofmoving large, unclean objects,

accumulating cuts and bruises, and never receiv-

ing applause. I got to watch several men no small-

er than Steve Shaw, Bart Simpson, and Kevin
Cogliano hold tightly to a rope and fling them-
selves onto the floor to set Peter and the Darling

children in flight. I even saw Peter Pan get strep

throat and age.

The view was definitely different backstage. But
I think the feeling at the end was shared by all.

Duane Hespell and Liz Jarvis were outstanding as

Peter and Wendy. Rich Thompson was a spectac-

ular Captain Hook. Craig Graham gained our re-

spect both in playing J.M. Barrie and as a Student
Director. And Paul Johnson's pirating stole the

show both on and offstage.

For me Peter Pan was a fascinating experience.

I don't recall sleeping at all through the duration

of rehearsals. I developed some useful skills like

telling EVERYBODY what to do, orchestrating

scene changes, fastening a foul smelling crocodile

suit,- and making caves out of soggy cardboard.

How can you not love a job that promises such
fantastic experience? To many of us and certainly

to me, Peter Pan was challenging, rewarding, and
continually gratifying. No, I'll never do it again.

-Peg Paugh, Stage Manager
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Halloween

Halloween was observed with aven-

gencc here at the Naz. Some people

chose to egg cars, guards, and various

individuals. Some chose to wear

masks and hang around the Student

Center looking ominous. The societies

got together to hold a costume party

in Spange Parlor. There was a pleas-

ant turn-out for this event. Likewise,

the diversity of attire kept things in-

teresting around campus throughout

the evening. A highlight of the party

was the mysterious appearance of Dr.
Mark Taylor as Death. Much of the

party was devoted to guessing the

identity of this intruder. Other events

on the social calendar for Halloween
night included various graveyard vis-

its and the security truck car chase

which led to the (alleged) near run-

ning down of a local woman out for a

walk. What fun is Halloween without

a little scare?
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Greaser
Night

Greaser Sight at the basketball

game is a clever ploy engaged for the

purpose of invoking school spirit. Not
a task easily accomplished. Greaser
night served to interject some levity

into the bleakness of January and to

build up to the spirit rush of King's.

For all purposes, it was a success.

The atmosphere of the evening was
taken to a new dimension of "Grea-
seyness" when at halftime Paula
Shaw. Eunice Ferreira. and Terry Jo
Dixon sang their 50's tribute to the

indisputable "Big Man on Campus,"
Barry Schmitt.
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Winter

Wonderland

Normally we associate our strongest

memories of Christmas with time spent

with our families. Yet we spend much of
the Christmas season here at school. We
ha ve come to establish our own style and
traditions for celebrating the holidays.

From Christmas Chapel to forming those

first desperate hopes that it will snow
really hard and your final will be can-

celled tomorrow, we have come to devel-

op our own way of "wintering it.

"

The season makes its presence known
at ENC in several ways. Naturally, there

is snow. Some years-more than others.

Some years-more than the Artie Circle.

With the first heavy snow comes the

snowball fight that inevitably grows to

riotous proportions, involving every stu-

dent worth his Eskimo blood. As predict-

ably as the instinct of the snowball fiend,

the winter wardrobe emerges on many of
us. The coats and sweaters creep with

woolen stealth out of the trunks and
boxes to join (often by static electricity)

with the scarves and extra thick socks.

All this comes in handy with the excit-

ing winter social calendar. Aside from
the basketball games, flocks of Nazzies
journey to see the lighting of the Christ-

mas Tree at the Pru\ Or more precisely— to see the back ofsomeone's head who
is also hoping to catch a glimpse of the

event. However, one really wouldn't
want to venture too far in this cold. Just

getting to the T-slation is apt to leave

you numb from the waist down. The only
other imperative trip is the one to Paper-
ama~ You have to get the decorations
and paper for the door and Christmas
cards and a cheap gift for your "Secret
Santa. " AH of this needs to be prepared
in time for the Christmas open house in

the . women's dorm, during which the
AMS council selects the best decorated
floor. The. winner (his year. was second
Xfunrb. One third; Spange resident react-

ed to this saying: "What' do we. care '

We're saving alt'our good'stuff for Arbor :

Day"
; ,

A All of the seasonal tradition at F\C is

embodied in the. annual prcscntalnyi of .

Handel's Messiah. Because this year
marked the 50th anniversary of E,\'Cs
performance' of tl)c Messiah, a particu-

larly lafge crowd was on hand. The Mes-
siah creates a genuine atimysphere of.

Christmas spirit that set us' at peace with

ourselves and those around us, /{ truly

reflects the greatness ofour Lord and the

celebration that the holiday season is all

about.

kr>,







When it was over I was relieved 'cause I wanted to

in so much. Nothing mattered except for the fact

mt we won . . . not the trophy or cutting the hoop.

'
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V I Winter

Semi-Formal

Eastern Nazarene College

Winter Semi-Formal Banquet

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1985

6:00 p.m.

Sheraton Tara Hotel

Braintree, Massachusetts

$13.00 a person

In the past, ENC's Winter
Semi-Formal has always been as-

sociated with couples, but not this

year. Instead, the theme was cen-
tered on friends. The evening was
planned to be an elegant but fun
celebration of our friendships here
at school.

The Semi-Formal was held at

the Sheraton Tara Hotel in Brain-
tree on February 8th. The Shera-
ton is known for its beautiful sur-

roundings and excellent cuisine.

The entertainment for the evening
was all local talent. Paula Shaw,
Director of Social Activities,

called it a combination of religious
and secular, serious and funny.
Larry Taylor and Julie Divers
Taylor performed several roman-
tic duets. They joined their talents

with Eunice Ferreira for an up-

tempo trio. Paul Johnson and Rich
Thompson each performed their

own particular kind of stand up
comedy. Terry Jo Dixon per-

formed a solo number with the

Senecal sang a number with the

accompaniment of her guitar.

Barb Foy gave a memorable per-

formance as Oliva Newton John's
protege. An administrative quartet
added a humorous but touching
moment when they performed a

tribute to Paula Shaw. The even-
ing concluded with the perfor-

mance of the theme song-
"Friends"- by Eunice. All those
who attended had an enjoyable
evening of Christian fun and fel-

lowship.

— from Campus Camera
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Donkey Basketball
If you have ever wanted to throw

Spencer Scott on his head, chase Rod-

ney from California, bounce Paula

Shaw on her butt, be led around by

Brenda McPherson, or kick Paul Ni-

chols, maybe you really do want to be a

donkey. The donkeys at this year's

Donkey Basketball Game had all these

opportunities and more. The donkeys

used four teams who were competing

for the donkey basketball champion-

ship.

The Tail-Twisters (otherwise known

as our executive student council)

opened against the Muleskinners (our

faculty and administration). In an ac-

tion-packed over-time the Tail-Twist-

ers pulled out the victory. In the sec-

ond game, the Jack-Aces rolled over

the Jack-Astronauts. The Jack-Aces

went on to easily beat the Tail-Twisters

in the final game to become the 1985

Donkey Basketball Champs.

Tokyo Jo and "The Big Guy" Nease

were probably the most volatile players

of the game. When the score was tied

and it was down to the nitty-gritty,

these two players gave their all. They
battled for the ball with such ferocity

that the ref had to cool the action. The
crowd cheered wildly throughout the

battle. Tokyo Jo is quoted as saying, "I

wasn't about to let go and he wouldn't

let go either!"

The donkey diapering contest was

one of the highlights of the evening.

Three couples were required to diaper

a donkey as quickly as possible.

The women who were blindfolded

did the actual diapering while the men,
as usual, stood around and watched.

The contest winners were Terry Stark

and Sue Spence.

Donkeys may not have an apprecia-

tion for basketball competitions or dia-

pering contests but they do appreciate

the value of a buck. The show these

donkeys put on (and the riders, too)

was worth our four bucks and a few

sore butts.

-from Campus Camera
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Concerts
. Amy Grant

at the Centrum

Farrell & Farrell

DeGarmo & Key

. . Morgan Cryar

Ad and Robin Lane

When Amy Grunt played at the

Centrum, much of the fc'./V.C student

body piled into their cars to attend the

show Most were not disappointed.

\m\ has been growing in popularity in

the. past couple years, and the crowds

at the C entrum were a testament /«<

that lace Performing several of her

most popular songs and speaking infor-

malty to the audience, she Quickly

pleased her supportive croud.

Raiuh Slonehill and the Phil

Keaggy Hand also performed at the

concert. These popular artists in the

cwitemporary Christian music genre

drew a largely positive response from

rhi' crowds: One clement that drew

particular praise - wits Amy Grant's

back up lingers One student com-

mented that these women reflected "a

-iqCjnore talent arid training than I

wiwld've expected here "
y\

The first concert on campus this

v'e.ir H.is J/.ii' a/ipearancc of I arrcll and
I arri-il along with the duo Of ik-garmo

and Jscyi }is well its Morgan Cryar.
'

. "I' ickets were sold rapidly to students as

well as a ki\al.audtcncc outsrde'.}:. N.C

.

lhc<iw.\ic feat ure<i ill fhisshow had.

a

lo.w-hfy dfld mettowapfv^Ttha t drew a

. diverse audience \Mxpy Merit to . the

concert un/.iriiiliai with these perform*

its ttul uncertain oi wh it to cipecx V

largely agreed upon sentiment hen-

was that the music and the message

provided in this concert was a pleasant

surprise.

A.I) also known as former

Members of Kansas performed at

the most publicized and successful

concert at E.N.C. this year. This

Christian rock group played to a

packed I ahue gymnasium this spring,

showing a unique blend of real rock

music and Christian values While

some felt that this event lacked the

ministerial quality they had expected,

there was no denial of this band's art-

istry or orientation a band com-

prised of Christians who use their tal-

ents to God's glory.

A.D. was joined by a very popular

local band known as Robin l ane and

the ( hartbusters. Their appearance on

campus drew some questioning as this

band often appears in Boston clubs and

bars However, the overwhelming ar-

gument in support of Robin Lane was

that their timely expression of faith

through music is most useful in such

places Much to the benefit of E.N.C.

stuidents. R^>bln lane and the Chart-

busters were welcomed as a perfect

complement to A.D. in a progressive

concert that I- S.C. will not soon for-

get
..
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REVIVALS

Dr. Chuck Milhuff
Dr. Millard Reed
Dr. Donald Irwin

Although the three revivals we

have had on campus this year have

differed in speaker and style, they

have had the same life-changing

effects: renewal, refreshment, a

sense of the power and presence of

the Spirit, and perhaps most sig-

nificant, acceptance of a new life

for some through the power of this

same spirit.

Dr. Chuck Milhuff was the

speaker for services held Septem-

ber 9-12. Through his enthusiasm

and directness, which caused some
controversy about the effective-

ness of his evangelistic style, we
were led to investigate our lives,

that we may make a difference in

another's.

In contrast. Dr. Millard Reed
spoke November 6-11 with a more
natural and "down-to-earth" style.

Through his insights into the

Kingdom of Light and the King-

dom of Darkness, once again we

were asked to inspect our lives and
make changes to prepare us for

God's Way.

Throughout the second semes-

ter, the Spirit kept making a dif-

ference as Dr. Donald Irwin led

revival from March 12-17. Dr. Ir-

win made his return to ENC after

serving as President until 1980.

His straightforward and simplistic

style produced a message accessi-

ble to all. The strong response to

his sermons verified this. As Dr.

Irwin challenged us to put all we
have "on the alter," many of us

were given the opportunity to re-

consider the totality of our ser-

vices to God.

Despite the differing styles and
topics discussed, each revival was

effective in many ways, and once

again "The Spirit made a differ-

ence.
"

— Lori Fisher





Samson
Agonistes

And
Everyman

On March 21, 22, and 23, the ENC
Communication Arts department pre-

sented the classic dramas, Everyman
and Samson Agonistes in an evening of
seeking Man 's relationship to God. This

endeavor was produced by Dr. Ronda
Rice Winderl and directed by James
Bryne.

The medieval morality play Every-

man featured Joy Oliver in the title

role, creating her final and most memo-
rable character as an ENC student/th-

eatrical legend. Through innovative

staging and comedy, we followed Ever-

yman in an effort to account for the

priorities chosen in life.

Jeff Frame performed the part of
Samson Agonistes as his senior project.

This intense Renaissance drama ex-

plored in a somewhat slower pace the

life and choices of the noted Biblical

character. Both of these plays effective-

ly embody the universal human exper-

ience of questioning our direction in

life.

^210/Samson & Everyman
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StuCo Elec
"I was astonished. . . .

amazed at the

dedication. " -Kevin Hardy

If you think StuCo elections are complicated,

extreme, and pressure-oriented, you're only half

right. First the nominating committee must con-

vene and come up with enough names. Depending

on how many letters of intent they got, this process

may take approximately forever. By the time the

candidates have meticulously crafted their cam-

paign letters, the effort and concern is already

worse than you ever could have imagined. It takes

a lot to open yourself to the world and walk, smil-

ing into a strong potential for rejection by the

ENTIRE STUDENT BODY. It's one thing to be

rejected individually, but to be given a corporate

cold shoulder can be devastating.

When the primaries are over and the first round

of devastation's done, things really get serious.

Often, those eliminated in the primary find them-

selves thankful that they got out of it when they

did. For weeks ahead of time there is a grueling

period of consulting, conferring, organizing, and

planning. Then, once the contracts are worked out

between candidates concerning the range of their

campaigns and expenses, the motor revs up and

the machines begin to move. It's here that the thin

ideas grow into 3-D displays and gimmicks. Mon-
ey, time and an ulcer full of worry go into assem-

bling and organizing the campaign and its work-

ers. All for the humbling experience ofserving the

school.

About every other year, StuCo campaigns are

run very competively. This year was one of those

frightful years. One where people stay up half the

night and try to outdo their opponent's gimmicks

or posters. Some of the highly creative and effec-

tive ideas that emerged throughout this years cam-
paign were: Paula Shaw's airplane, Peg Paugh's

unique posters, Matt Pease's vitamins (and his

speech!), Michelle Scarlato's fortune cookies,

Laurie Mann's manikin, Susie Hoops balloons,

Wes Paul's sour balls, Brenda Bryant's office-wear

posters, Paul Nichols' "nickels", Cheryl Thomas'
"english muffins", Jeff Shepardson's puzzle

pieces, and Steve Thomas' and Keith Arel's post-

ers. This year's campaign could be called one of
the flyer. Many of the candidates had some type of
flyer plastered somewhere, whether it be in the

Student Center, the dorms, or the back of the

bathroom stall door. Anything to get a voters'

attention.

But it worked! The voters' attention was at-

tained and they came to the ballot box to cast their

vote. With an over 75% turnout, this year's StuCo
election could be called one of the most successful

ones in recent ENC history.

Matt Pease — Dir. of

Rcc. Life

Steve Thomas — Dir. of
Student Ministries

Susie Hoopengardner —
Dir. of Social

Activities

Jeff Shepardson —
President

Michelle Scarlato —
Secretary

Cheryl Thomas —
Nautilus Editor

Paul Nichols — Vice-

President

Peg Paugh — Campus
Camera Editor
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Spring Variety Show

"This is college, who
cares ifyou make a fool

of yourself?"
-Mark DeMichael

The Spring Variety Show, produced by the

sophomore class, was a one night effort directed

by Patti Earnst. This show, with it's spiritual em-
phasis, provided many uplifting and nostalgic mo-
ments. From the solos to the rock bands to Chris-

tian rap to the "Goo-Goo's", it was a unique show
that pursued all extremes to satisfy any taste.

M.C. Spencer Scott's natural style and sense of

humor helped immeasurably to unify and bring

harmony to the show. His Michael Jackson imper-

sonation went over as the most popular act of the

evening. Also benefitting the show were perfor-

mances by Beth Vatral, Tony Bonfante leading a

rap, and the team ofJoycelyn Tucker and Spencer

Scott in another rap. These acts, as well as many
others, brought the Spring Variety Show together

as a diverse and entertaining evening.

Spring Variety Show/213



Jr./Sr. Day
"Well, If you want to start calling,

I'll try to answer your questions.

"

-Dr. Ruth

Friday. May 3rd marked the start

of the final stretch for the Class of
'85. Junior/Senior Day came as their

first occasion to don caps and gowns
and form the triumphant procession

across campus. On this particular

day. the seniors got to do it in the

rain. As the class look its place at the

front of the Wolly Church sanctuary

the other classes gathered to pay tri-

bute in the Junior/Senior Chapel and
to read the traditional class charges.

The class was addressed by their es-

teemed advisor. Ruth Cameron —
known forevermore as Dr. Ruth. The
class also look this opportunity to sing

their class song "Friends".

After chapel, the tribute — and the

rain continued. Lunch was served
to the juniors and seniors by the soph-
omores. This luncheon, coordinated
by Sophomore Class President Cheryl
Kelly . preserved a very special day by
entirely avoiding the threat of a regu-
lar cafe lunch. Overall, credit of the

success of this day's events is largely

due lo Junior Class President Rob
Edwards and his industrious and effi-

cient class council.
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\=Jr./Sr. Banquet-
"It was definitely the best school
sponsored banquet Vve ever attended.'"

-Scott Binney

1 i %S

Br

Park Plaza Hotel on Friday evening.

May 3 at the ammal Jr./Sr. n^-qrrt
The program for the evening '$ festivi-

ties, following the theme of "Along the

Road," included a meaningful and
sometimes humorous slide show dedi-

cated to the graduating season. The
junior class council realized its goal of
making the banquet a memorable
evening for the senior class.

The banquet was served in the ele-

gant Georgian Room. "Along the

Lines,"a localjazz band, provided mu-
sic daring the meal. Following the

meal a 25 minute slide show, set to the

music of Dan Fogelberg's "Along the

Road," highlighted special moments
shared by juniors and seniors during

the past years. Included ir the show
were the presentations of Senior Su-
perlative* and a live appearance by Bill

Stadler as "Scrunge." Guest Bud
Reedy provided both musical enter-

tainment and a meaningful message

The evenings success can be attrib-

uted to the outstanding effort put forth

by the Junior Class Council. Jeff Sbc-

pardson, Susie Hoopengardner. and
Mike Boden spent countless hours as-

sembling the slide presentation. While

the work was hard, many people were

willing to help. In all. the banquet was

an elegant evening of fine cuisine and
enjoyable entertainment.

-from Campus Camera
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We wanted it to be

something very special

. . . to reflect the special

feelings we have for the

senior class.
99

-Jeff Shepardson

Jr-Sr Banquet/217
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From

Boston
to

Wollaston
Look Out ...

Here comes the City

Many have sought the eternal

question: Where's Boston?
There's no challenge in that.

Boston is that overwhelming for-

est of steel and concrete that

looms above the unique food and
shops of Quincy Market. That
stretches past the Park Street

Church down Tremont Street.

That sets the swan-boats of the

Public Gardens in the shadow of
some of the world's finest archi-

tecture. That climbs Beacon Hill

to overlook the Charles River, ft

enfolds the total area that spans

from the North End to the Back
Bay to Roxbury to Southie. Tru-

ly, Boston is everywhere that

street performers perform and
subways come color coded.

Here's the challenge: Where's
Wollaston? Take the Red Line to

the Wollaston "T" stop and
you're getting warm. But you
can't count on a sense of direc-

tion to propel you through Wol-
ly. Just start wandering some of
those twisted neighborhood
streets and — well, you 're not in

Kansas anymore. So how do you
manage? Follow the signs. Cer-
tain key locales signify where
Wolly is to us. Standard places

are like campus extensions —
Tony's Pizza, The Mug, Heart-
land Drug, Friendly 's. . . . One
thing you can rely on: If ever

you're lost in labyrinthine Wolly,

just follow the beacon ofa famil-

iar sign in the distance, and
you're sure to find a crew of
Nazzies enabled by experience

to guide you safely back to home
base . . . 23 East Elm Avenue.
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From the

Dugout
to the

Cafeteria
The Student Center is

the heart of E.N.

C

The most important building on campus is the

Student Center. As its name implies it's the cen-

ter of student activity. When you think about it,

most of us spend a good portion of our day some-

where in the Student Center.

The Dugout and the Fishbowl always have

some type of activity going on. During Chapel

break both of these areas are packed. At night

they provide a location for eating Dugout food,

playing Risk or Trival Pursuit, or just hanging

around. The Fishbowl has its own unique kind of

people who come out of the woodwork after

2AM.
Our mail is a reason that all of us make at least

one trip a day to the Student Center. More often

than not, it 's two or three trips a day -just in case

you might have missed something.

The Student Council offices as well as the

Bookstore and the Control Desk are also located

in the Student Center. How many buildings do

you know that have circular counter tops and
sound like they're being run by a piece of dictato-

rial furniture?

The machines in the Student Center are also

very important. The Dew and Coke machines are

the most frequently used soda machines on cam-
pus. Perhaps the most widely visited piece of
equipment is the now famous change machine. It

seems that it gives out more headaches than it

relieves. Just ask Joanna or anyone trying to do
their laundry on Saturday morning.

One can't walk by the red wall in the Student
Center without hearing those imfamous words
. . . "body blow, body blow" . . . coming from the

gameroom. This phrase is blasted from a machine
that almost everyone would have liked to unplug
permanently at least one time or another during
the year.

The second floor of our Student Center con-
tains the auditorium and the cafe. The Communi-
cation Arts Dept. has foresaken the Student Cen-
ter for the luxury of Cove. Honestly you can't
really blame them. Thus the auditorium is left

solely for Variety Shows and the likes of Lip
Snycs.

Lastly, the cafeteria is located in the Student
Center. A whole series of books could be written
on the plight of cafe food, but we'll let that one
go. Most on-campus people spend two meals a
day in that large room. (Who eats breakfast any-
ways?) Unfortunately, Rick keeps changing the
layout of the room and no one can figure out

where any one group is exactly sitting. That is

except for the jocks. They always take the table

closest to the windows at the end of the cafe.

Everyone knows that. Some of the big questions
that occur during every meal in the cafeteria are:
docs Diane have my number memorized yet?,
Will Rick be at the door and send me back for my
ID because he thinks that I'm not who I say I
am?. Will the lettuce be brown again?. Will I

have to sweat it out or will I take a chance and
wear shorts in the cafe?. Can I get out of this

place with a glass in my hand and 20 cookies
hidden various places all over my body?

Obviously the Student Center is a vital spot on
campus, for both the on and off campus person.
From the Dugout to the Cafe, there's always
somebody doing something in the Student Center.
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Chapels
Part of

the History

and Tradition

ofE.N.C.

Chapels; they have been a

part of the ENC experience

from the very beginnings of the

institution. They are a part of
the school's spiritual backbone.

The chapels for the 1984/85
school year were a departure

from those of recent years.

They featured a greater contri-

bution to the worship exper-

ience on the part of the stu-

dents. Students participated

through music, prayer, scrip-

ture reading, and even preach-

ing; all of which helped to cre-

ate a more cohesive and inclu-

sive chapel program.

The 84/85 chapels also fea-

tured some excellent speakers.

Beside the regular preaching

on the part of faculty and ad-

ministration, speakers from

outside the schools constituen-

cy were brought in.

Highlights of the years chap-

els were as follows: Opening
Convention with Chuck Mil-

huff. Fall revival with Dr. Mil-

lard Reed, The Kaufman Lec-

tures on Evangelism with Rev.

Ponder GillHand, January
term with all student speakers.

The Gould Lectures on Holi-

ness with Dr. Alex Deasley,

Spring revival with Rev. Don-

ald Irwin, and the community
week chapels.

-Chris Wilev

1
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Q ' Speaker
Dr. Chuck Milhuff

Opening Convention

Rev. Roy Fuller

District Superintendent

Lorraine Blake

Former EXC Professor
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Hitting The Books
They say that studying is what

college is all about . .

.

Some people can study all the time. They account for in discipline

what they lack in a social life. On the other hand, there are those whojust
never study -and still get by. You look at them and you can't figure out

their major. You're not even sure that they take any classes. Then you
just grumble and head for the library. You have to study for Western

Heritage, GPRI, etc.

"No", you say. "I won't be trapped into sitting at one of those main
floor tables to socialize. I'll go upstairs . .

." So you find your own
cubicle in the corner. You open your books, get out our highlighter, take

a drink of the caffeinated beverage of your choice, and peer down
intently. You read the graffiti on the desk and drift off.

It's a common symptom. You try to concentrate. You try to tune out

the rest of the world. You even go so far as to furrow your brow and
squint. Pencil clutched in teeth, paper smufiling, you look like you're

studying. But only you know that you're no closer to retaining what

Aristotle had to say about human nature than you were three weeks ago
and you can't get the theme song from "My Three Sons" out ofyour

bead.

You get up out ofyour chair and bead for the stairs — break time.

You think to yourself, "I'll take a short one, get another soda, see who's

trying to study on the main floor, then I'll bead right back up here."

Somehow it takes you longer to get back than you expected. You trudge

back up the stairs and find your cubicle. You reopen the books and try

again. You look at the clock— 10:45!!

"Enough"you say. You've worked yourselfbard enough for tonight.

You've put in your time; shed your intellectual blood. You figure if

nothing else, you want to be well-rested. Climbing into bed and shutting

off the light, you find yourself wide awake. You're consumed with an

over whelming sense ofguilt and pressure, throbbing eerily to strains of

"My Three Sons" . .

.





I
When a person is seen in the company of a member of the

opposite sex, something automatically happens at ENC. They are

declared a couple. ENC has its own way of handling couples. If

two people are seen together more than twice, it is naturally

assumed that they'll be getting married. The typical scenario is a

house with a white picket fence, two children, a dog, and a station

wagon. Unfortunately, we all know that this isn 't totally true. One
would think that seeing anotherperson would be a private matter.

But at ENC most people knowyou went to Friendly's even before

you get back to campus. Going to Wollaston theater is like

announcing your relationship over a public address system. Bos-

ton isn 't much better. It never fails that ifyou take a date into the

city, somewhere, someone from ENC will spot you. It may be

between Pizzeria Uno and Harvard Square, but somewhere
they'll come across you. It always happens. Keeping a relation-

ship out ofpublic conversation is like trying to get a decent meal
for Saturday lunch. Because of this a new trend has started to

appear on campus. Secret dating is the new thing to do. It takes

alot of effort and many closed mouths. Most couples don't want

to put in the effort so they are forced to conduct their love life in

the public eye. Unfortunately for the rest of us, sometimes they

choose to conduct their love life in the cafeteria or the parlors

(But that's another topic.) Luckily, most couples choose to be

somewhat private about their relationship.

For some of them, "like" turns into "love" and then a commit-

ment. Marriage is the beginning of that commitment. But for the

rest of us we'll just have fun and date around. There's plenty of

time for marriage later.



Open
House

Something to do

on Sunday night

Open House is an occurance

that is extremely unique to

ESC. Once every two weeks

the dorms are opened for pil-

laging by the opposite sex.

Open House begins anywhere

from 7:00 to 7:30pm and ends

somewhere from 10:00 to

10:30pm for girls' open house

and 10:30 to 11:00pm for guys'

open house. True open house

fans know the frustration of

trying to finish a Sunday night

movie only to be kicked off the

floor two-thirds of the way
through. Usually you head for

the parlor or back to your room
during a commercial break.

Decorating is another part of

open house. Christmas is the

big one, but Halloween and
Thanksgiving are close behind.

Open house allows the girls'

the opportunity to show off

their previously unseen deco-

rated halls and rooms. The

guys barely straighten their

rooms, let alone clean and
decorate them. Do you know
how many guys literally shove

all their mess into their closet

until after open house is over?

Try opening a guy's closet and

see what you discover.

Open house's main purpose

is visitation, but many of us

still think it's the Dean of Stu-

dents Office's way of making
us clean our rooms. In spite of

this belief, we still think open

house is a necessary good. It

allows us to befriend that spe-

cial person or to spend some
private time with friends in a

place less public than the cafe,

the Dugout, or the Parlor.

Open house is that time when a

social life is used to its fullest

by outgoing people, or imposed

on those who would have liked

to stay hidden in their rooms
all year. Open house almost

forces us to take a much need-

ed break from those books

which we spent too much time

with anyway.
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college career, some of us are

still trying to find out what a

full eight hours of sleep feels

like. Trying to balance four

classes, work, church, several

extra curricular activities, an

officer position or two, maybe
play a varsity sport, have some
social life, try to study a bit,

and then find time to get ade-

quate sleep is an almost impos-

sible feat. Something has to

give — and it's not the social

life or the extra curricular ac-

tivities. Usually sleep is the

first thing to go. Most of us

operate on the "catch up"
technique. We get five or six

hours of sleep most of the

week, and then proceed to

sleep Saturday away. Since

Saturday is gone, all the work

needed for Monday morning

will be put off until post open

house Sunday night. Thus the

whole thing turns into a vicious

cycle, going around and
around.

What really throws everyth-

ing off is when you pull an "all

nighter". You stay up all night

to finish that project or paper,

or study for that exam at 8AM
the next morning. This is done

with a little help from the Pepsi

Cola Company. Did you know
Mountain Dew has the most

caffeine out of all the major

soft drinks? Once you're fin-

ished with your eight o'clock

class you end up skipping your

next two classes and crashing

until later that afternoon.

Another interesting tech-

nique observed, but one strictly

for professionals, is the Peg
Paugh "3 day" method. This

technique is particularly help-

ful when taking American Lit.,

a Ronda Winderl class, direct-

ing a Variety Show, and hope-

lessly staring into space half

the night looking for stars. One
simply puts all of the activities

together and doesn't sleep for

three days a stretch. You look

and act like a zombie, but you

get everything done.

At the end of four years of

abuse, our bodies are starting

to scream out an urgent re-

quest — MORE SLEEP!!

Hopefully, as we become more
settled down, our bodies will

not know or remember what

it's like to go long periods of

time without sleep.

Sleep
What is it?
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For some of us, working

is the only way to go

to school.

Going to college is expensive. Going to a private col-

lege is almost suicide for the average student. But with

the help ofMrs. Callis and the employment opportunities

on and off campus, most of us struggle through four

years of being a part-time employee and a full-time

student.

Some ofus choose to work more than others, but many

of us are forced to. Work on campus is fairly plentiful.

You have your choice of working in the Cafe, the Dug-

out, Plant Services, the Library, or one of the scarce

secretarial jobs. Off campus the choice is unlimited,

although several students work at State Street Bank,

BFDS, KFC, and the Massachusetts Republican Party.

For those of us who have worked through college, we

have learned something important— how to manage our

time to allow for what's important. To those ofyou who
haven't worked — good luck out in the world. It takes

some practice to effectively use your time, and college is

a perfect place to learn this skill.
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This Is Chapel?
Studying and
Chapel go
hand in hand.
Chapel is what we call that peri-

od of time between first and second

periods on Tuesday and Thursday

and second and third periods on

Wednesday — Fridays too, when

we have it. Unfortunately, that

time period is very valuable to

some of us. Ifyou have a World Lit

exam or Calculus homework, and

for some reason didn't get it done

last night, chapel time is when it

gets finished. You probably would

have taken a chapel skip, but you're

already over your limit, and five

bucks is a lot ofmoney when you 're

in college.

Don't try to say that you haven't

studied in chapel because everyone

of us has been guilty of it at some
time or another. For some reason,

cramming for that Chem mid-term

kept popping up in your mind in-

stead of listening to the speaker. So
you peaked open your book and

tried to look cool about studying in

the front halfofchapel. Ifyou were

in the back half you wouldn't feel

so bad, but like a dummyyou got to

chapel late and were forced to sit

up front. The back half of chapel is

a little bit different. Those are the

people who read the newspaper and
whisper when the speaker isn't as

good as he's supposed to be. Luck-

ily, this doesn't happen as often as

it used to. But there are those days

when the speaker is poor or the

books seem a little more important.

Studying in chapel is one of those

things you wished you hadn 't done,

but it was necessary at the time to

get through that class.
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Overhead on the hall phones

"I swear-I think ifyou didn't have me in this place, you'd have me in a nunnery . . . I'm

not going to fight with you on the phone, because this is just TOO stupid, and you don't

know WHATyou're talking about, and ... So, do I really have to work again tonight or
what? . Dad, ifyou happen to have any extra money lying around . . . Hello? who is

this? Oh, is this our obscene caller again ? Well, hello little obscene caller and how are we
today? That good? . (Unintelligible Japanese greeting) . . . I know it's a movie. Mom.
But you'd like this one, really . . . Hello Marlene? I'm calling from the Massachusetts
Republican State Party. As you may know, we are far outnumbered in this leftist

wasteland of a commonwealth. And we'd like to know if you could contribute ten or
fifteen dollars to . . . (With accent) Sexually speaking, you're on the air. Go ahead . .

.

Are you the guy with the accent? Because ifyou are, I'm supposed to take a message . .

.

Who do you want? Tim? It's 7:15! I'm not an alarm clock! . . . Good evening. Third
Spange is not in tonight. Ifyou leave your name and number at the sound of the beep,
we'll all have a good laugh and never call you back . . . beep . . . Dan Chung's personal
answering service Good afternoon. Eastern Nazarene College . . . Will you please
tell Dr. Mease when he comes in that I'm not paying 7000 dollars a year to go without
toilet paper."

A.T.&T. didn't have Second Munro
and First Memorial in mind when
they installed the phones.
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Tongue Action
Some people have a different

way of expressing themselves

when you point a camera at

them.

The tongue is a highly diverse part of our body. It

can be used to express several different types of emo-
tions. Throughout the past nine months the Nautilus

staffhas noticed a trend among several of the subjects

of candid photographs. When the photographer was
about to shoot their victim, the victim realized what
was going on and proceeded to display their like or

dislike for what the photographer was about to do.

Thus, we got many photos with people displaying their

tongue talents. Dave and some of the Salvationists

have skill, but Kim takes top honors when it comes to

being quick and artful with her tongue.



Santoro's, 7-11, and Chinese food runs . . . Having your next door

neighbor leave at 1AM while leaving their TV on full blast . . . Answering

the phone at least 10 times a day, once at two in the morning . . Lasting

friendships . . . Borrowing the suit from the person living across the hall so

you can have your picture taken in something decent . . . Doing your own
laundry, and PA YING for it! . . . Having your laundry end up God only

knows where because you forgot it — again . . . Wasting people . .

.

Staying up till 2am just talking in someone's room . . . RAIDS!! . . . Lack
ofHOT water . . . One bathroom with a GANG shower . . . PRANKS!
. . . Quality and Quanity time with people you finally decidedyou like . .

.

Drafts through cracks in the window pane that make you feel like you 're in

a wind tunnel . . . Roommates — good and bad ... A 50 gallon garbage

can propped up against your door filled with water . . . Neighbors who
turn into werewolves at midnight and snarl at you for breathing too loud
. . . "Man in the hall" while you stand in the lounge, ironing the clothes

you wish you were wearing . . . Guerilla style water, powder, shaving

cream, furniture polish, etc, fights . . Fire alarms always during a shower,

a movie, or a coma . Open house the night before a Western Heritage

exam . . . Heal so unbearable (in January) that every girl in Munro has to

have her window wide open, sleep in almost nothing, have a fan going, and
is still sweating so much she can't sleep . . . Guys walking to the shower
with an extremely iow amount of clothing on.
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100 CLUB
College Park Church of the

Nazarene
Daniel T. & Joan Dale
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Garris

Mr. & Mrs. William Irving

Mr. & Mrs. James W. Luce
Mr. & Mrs. Dorrance Nichols, Sr.

The Powell Family

BUSINESS PATRONS

Balducci Pizza & Sub
Cathay Pacific

Copy Stop Press

Industrial Heat Treating

The Patriot Ledger

—— Advertising

—



PATRONS
Mr. & Mrs. H. Hart Dick & Sarah Schubert

Margaret Vaughan Lewis Muriel Persis Stone

Charles & Sadie Sangrey Mrs. Lucinda Thomas

SPONSORS • •

Mrs. Charles M. Dickie Chauncey C. Smith

Mr. Paul W. Erbe Hadley E. Smith

The Falvo's Mr. & Mrs. Linwood M. Thomas

Mr. J. D. Jackson Jim & Sue Walter

Gertrude Thomas Philips John & Gale Wilber

Mrs. Ira S. Eckman Lois C56), Arthur, & Steven ('85)

Woodward

CONTRIBUTORS •

Rev. & Mrs. Eudo T. Almeida
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Blackburn
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Dean
Mr. & Mrs. Byron Dillard
A FRIEND
Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Greany
Gene A. Hannigan

Bob Hooper
J.R. Hunter
Verna B. Lockwood
Mr. & Mrs. Edward O. Mann
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Meesey
Sharon Michaels & Family
P. Moutastsos

Rev. & Mrs. Mullen
Margaret Plummer
Dorothy M. Rosson
Scott & Rosalyn Turcott

Rev. & Mrs. Richard E. Vandervort

Mr. & Mrs. William A. Ward
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Maine
District

TR USTEES TO ENC
Dr. J.E. Shankel

Rev. Gary W. Jones

Mr. Ernest LaBelle

Mr. Coleman Rogers, Jr.

ADVISORY BOARD
Elders:

Rev. John C. Evans
Rev. Norman A. Shaw

Laypersons:

Mr. Edson Mitchell

Mr. Ernest LaBelle

DISTRICT OFFICERS
Rev. Gary O. Sinclair

-Secretary-

Mr. Sherman G. Irving

-Treasurer-

Mrs. Dorothea V. Brown
-NWMS President-

Rev. Gary O. Sinclair

-NYI President-

Rev. Norman A. Shaw
Chairman,

-Board of Christian Life-

SUPERINTENDENT
Dr. J.E. Shankel

1040 Riverside Dr. ^

Augusta, ME 04330 I
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DISTRICT
ADVISORY BOARD

Elders:

Rev. James E. Baker
Dr. Clarance Jacobs

Rev. Stanley Moore

Laypersons:

Mr. George Gressett

Mr. Ross Miller

Mr. Keith Nurse

TRUSTEES TO ENC
Rev. Dallas Mucci
Dr. Ronald Jenkins

Mr. Charles Blake

Rev. Jay A. Bergers

DISTRICT OFFICERS
Rev. Stephen W. Dillman

-Secretary-

Mr. Vernon Hodges
-Treasurer-

Mrs. Sandy Mucci
-NWMS President-

Mr. Al Schimanski

-NYI President-

Mrs. Ann Rearick

Chairman,

-Board Of Christian Life-

SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Dallas D. Mucci

P.O. Box 179

Yorktown Heights, NY 10598



PITTSBURGH
DISTRICT

TR USTEES TO ENC
Rev. Roy Fuller

Rev. Barry Mohney
Mr. Lauren Cousins

Dr. Douglas Pepper

DISTRICT OFFICERS
Rev. James E. Huggins

-Office Manager-

Rev. Viola Burch
-NWMS President-

Rev. Timothy R. Eyring

-NYI President-

Rev. Deane R. Hardy
Chairman,

-Board Of Christian Life-

ADVISORY BOARD
Elders:

Rev. Donald Chamberlain

Rev. Glenn Eagle

Rev. Mayne Minich

Laypersons:

Mr. Lauren Cousins

Mr. James A. Hetrick

Mr. Wilis Whitling

SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Roy Fuller ^^^^

1 75 North Road
Butler, PA 16001
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PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICERS TRUSTEES TO

Rev. David P. Griffen

-Secretary

-

Rev. Talmadge Haggard
-Treasurer-

Mrs. Muriel Wetzel

-NWMS President-

Rev. Steven Ames
-NYI President-

Rev. Ron Moss
Chairman,

-Board of Christian Life-

SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Paul D. Mangum
119 Tallyrand Rd, P.O.

Box 513

West Chester, PA.
19381-0513

ENC
Rev Paul D. Mangum

Rev. Howard Chambers

Mr. Larry Cook

Mr. James Sullivan

ADVISORY
BOARD

Elders:

Rev. Howard E. Chambers
Rev. William D. Mowen, Sr.

Rev. Myron E. Richey

Lay Persons:

Mr. Robert E. Adams
Mr. James W. Sullivan, Sr.

Mr. Thomas E. Wetzel

WASHINGTON DISTRICT
DISTRICT
OFFICERS

Rev. Richard Diffenderfer

-Secretary-

Mr. Kenneth Creswell
- Treasurer-

Mrs. Doris Carnahan
-NWMS President-

Rev. Wayne Lynch
-NYI President-

Rev. S. Paul Wehr
Chairman,

-Board Of Christian Life-

SUPERINTENDENT
Rev. Roy Carnahan

2509 Jonathon Road
Ellicot City, Maryland

TRUSTEES TO
ENC

Rev. Roy Carnahan

Rev. Quenten C. Caswell

Mr. Merritt Mann

Mr. Earl Rape

ADVISORY
BOARD

Elders:

Rev. William Ballew

Rev. Quenten C. Caswell

Rev. John Cramer

Lay Persons:

Mr. Paul Freese

Mr. David Krutenat

Mr. Merritt Mann
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HAMPTON
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

32 Tide Mill Lane
Hampton, VA 23666

Rev. Wilson D. Baker
-Pastor-

HAMPTON CHURCH OfThe NAZARENE
32 T,de Mill Lin Hompt»,,V,r9,r.o 23M*

j
838-2281

ST PAUL'S
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

36 Summer Street

Duxbury, MA

Rev. Stephen C. Perry

-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

SONDRA BODEN
TODD CORRENTE
KAREN CUBIE
PRISCILLA CUBIE
MATTHEW ERBE

KELT Y LA UDERMILK
KEVIN LAUDERMILK
DOUGLAS PECK
SALLY PECK
TIMOTHY WOOSTER

EPHRATA
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

869 Dawn Avenue
Ephrata, PA 17522

Rev. William D. Mowen, Sr.

-Pastor-

BETHAL
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

33 Empire Street

Quincy, MA 02169

Rev. Roger Haskins

-Pastor-

Mr. Tim Lanham
-Associate Pastor-
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Wollastoii
CHURCH

OF THE
RENE

Russell Metcalfe, Pastor
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37 East Elm Avenue. Wollaston, Mass. 02170

OUR CHURCH CAN BE YOUR HOME

The "Church-on-the-campus"

congratulates the Class of 1985

Our prayers will follow you as

you pursue God's will for your

lives.

GRADUATING FROM
OUR CHURCH FAMILY:

Master of Arts

Laura Finnin

Robert Harris

Joanne Lott

Stephen Metcalfe
Janice Nielson

Esther Schutz

Michael Schutz

Beverly Trice

Bachelor of Arts

John Centrella

Diane Cunningham
Ruth Griffin

Laurel Hubbard
Peggy O'Dtmnell
Steven Woodward

Bachelor of Science

Keith Wahl

Associate in Arts

Kathleen Joyce

David Tharp



FIRST CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
17-C West

Owego, NY

Rev. Clair H. Fisher

-Pastor-

Mr. Q. Dwayne Collins

-Youth Minister-

ENC STUDENTS

GAIL BODINE
CAROL CAMPBELL
JUDY JAKAT
JEANETTE MIHILL
BARRY SCHMITT
SARAH SHIRLEY

SUE SHIRLEY
BETH FAULSTICK
DAVE VATRAL
ROBIN BODINE
BETH VATRAL
CHRIS WELCH

SOUTH
PORTLAND
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

525 Highland Ave.

South Portland, ME 04106

Rev. Clarence G. Hildreth

-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

TERRY BAILEY
ED BEECHER
PAM HOWE

JIM KILBRIDE
DOUG LANE
LARRY MOSHER

BLOOMSBURG
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

260 E. Seventh St.

Bloomsburg, PA 17815

Rev. Richard D. Patmore
-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

VALERIE ROBBINS
PAUL NICHOLS
CHERIE PATMORE



MILFORD
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

11 Salevan PL
Milford, DE 19463

Rev. Ken Huffman
-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

DAVID THARP DONNA SANGRE

Y

LAKELAND
FIRST

CHURCH OF
THE

NAZARENE
52 Cooper Road

Denville, NJ 07834

Rev. Kenneth L. Kern
-Pastor-

Dr. G. Ray Reglin

-Associate Pastor-

Mr. Tim Shetler

-Minister Of Music/Youth-

SOUTH
WEYMOUTH
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

385 Ralph Talbot Street

South Weymouth, MA

Rev. Arthur Hughes
-Pastor-

Rev. Arthur Oakes
-Associate Pastor-

BEL AIR
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

1 705 Conowingo Road
Bel Air, MD 21014

Rev. Quentin C. Caswell

-Pastor-

Mr. Dave Persell

-Minister Of Music/Youth-

ENC STUDENTS

KEVIN BERRY
JOHN BROOKS
TIM CROWTHER
CRAIG CYR
CAROL DELSROTH

DAVID HART
KIM JOLNES
REINA SANDOVAL
TONY STEELMAN
SHARON WORTHINGTON
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FIRST CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
16th & Brandt Ave.

New Cumberland, PA 17070

Rev. Paul Griffin

-Pastor-

Congratulations

to our student

JAY SPANGLER!

COLLINGDALE
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

212 MacDade Boulevard

Collingdale, PA 19023

Rev. Allen L. Frank
-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

FAITH ANN BLITHE
BRIAN CARR
CHERYL DELLOSO
KEVIN MODESTO
SHARI SALERNO
JIM STEFFLER

FIRST CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
Pine & W. Freedley Sts.

Norristown, PA

George A. Small, Jr.

-Pastor-

ENC STUDENTS

BRIAN J. ROWLAND
DAVID J. VANDERSLICE
PATTI JO DRAGANO
KAREN L. SHOEMAKER
ROBIN L. BRUNNER
CHERYL L. MULHOLLAND

ROYERSFORD
CHURCH OF

THE
NAZARENE

445 Washington Street

Royersford, PA 19468

Rev. & Mrs. Karl W. Retter

-Pastor-



DISTRICT ROSTER

MAINE
Cape Elizabeth

South Portland

NEW ENGLAND
Saint Paul's

South Weymouth
Wollaston

NEW YORK
Bellmore

Lakeland First

Watertown

York Heights

FIRST
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
535 Thompson Boulevard

Watertown, NY 13601

Rev. John White

-Pastor-

ENC STUDENT

JEFF TAYLOR

PHILADELPHIA
Birdsboro

Bloomsburg
Collingdale

Ephrata

Immanuel
Norristown First

Royersford

PITTSBURGH
Oil City

Wesleyan

UPSTATE
Ellisburg

Endicott First

Niagara Falls First

Owego First

VIRGINA
Hampton
Hollins

Louisa

WASHINGTON
Bel Air
Laurel

Milford

New Cumberland First



Qy\lumr\i <£Associatiori
EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASSES OF 1985

We welcome each of you into the world-wide membership of the

Eastern Nazarene College Alumni Association and we salute you
upon the successful completion of your college career. We pray

God's best upon your future lives of service.

As years go by, you will find that the words of the ENC Alma
Mater increasingly come to reflect your own feelings. May you
always be "true to God and Alma Mater."

1984-1985 ALUMNI COUNCIL

In New England stands a college

Near blue Quincy Bay,

E.N.C. our Alma Mater

Glorious for aye.

Laud her merits, sing her praises,

Let our song ring free.

Hai! to thee, our Alma Mater

Hail, O. E.N.C.

Graceful branches lifted heavenward,

Suncrowned 'fore our view,

Stand the elms upon our campus,

Reaching to the blue.

Shady walks beneath the foliage,

Flow'ring beauty rare;

Blessed by nature, how we love thee,

Alma Mater fair.

Clear her vision, high her purpose,

Lo, she stands serene;

And her faith is sure, undaunted,

Eastern Nazarene.

We will prove our strong devotion,

Loyal we will be;

True to God and Alma Mater,

True to E.N.C.

PRESIDENT
Merritt H Mann, G'59 (1986)

VICE-PRESIDENT
Gary Jones, G'66 (1986)

SECRETAR Y-TREASURER
Barbara Finch, G'60 (1986)

TRUSTEE
Richard F. Schubert, G'58 (1985)

TRUSTEE
Harold Parry, G'48 (1985)

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
John M. Nielson, G'65 (1985)

DIRECTORS
Greg Niblett, G'76 (1986)

Howard Chambers, G'58 (1987)

William Dyment, G'58 (1987)

Bill Nielson, G'71 (1985)

Jim Sheets, G'58
John Golden, G'50 (1986)

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
James Couchenour, NG'57 (1987)
Glenn Boden, NG'63 (1986)

Dee M. Haas, NG'56

EX OFFICIO
Helen Metcalfe, G'54
(Phi Delta Lambda)
Laura Bleh, G'80
(Soc. Workers, Volunteer)

Esther Schutz
(Canterbury Fine Arts Society)

Merritt H. Mann

President

Alumni Association

N John M. NielJohn M. Nielson

Executive Secretary

Alumni Association

— E. S. Mann and William Summerscales



FAIR VIEW VILLAGE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Pastor: Rev. Howard E. Chambers
Fairview Village, PA.

19409

Congra tula tions

to the

Class of 1985!

Our Students:

Scott Cook Class of '88

Duane Hespell Class of '85

Rich Houseal Class of '87

Elma Malcolm Class of '86

Glenn \fcClure Class of '87

John Mucci Class of '85

mm









Congratulations & Best Wishes

to the

Graduates

of

Eastern Nazarene College

from

SUESSE CHALET MOTOR LODGE
800 Morrisey Boulevard

and the new 105 Room

Suesse Chalet Inn

900 Morrisey Boulevard

Boston (Dorchester), MA. 02122

Compliments of:

NORTHEASTERN
VENDING
SER VICES

25 Industrial Park Road
South Hingham, MA. 02043

HOWFARCANYOU PUSH YOURBANK?
From the Berkshires to the Cape, if you have a Multibanker' 24 card.

Multibanker 24 machines are waiting to help you in convenient locations all around

Massachusetts, 24 hours a day. So when you have an account with any South Shore

Bank office, you'll never be far from one of the most reliable, fastest, easiest-to-use auto-

mated teller machines in the state.

Machines are also located at Durfee Attleboro Bank, Falmouth National Bank,

Mechanics Bank, Multibank National of Western AHF"]^
Massachusetts and First Agricultural Bank. South Shore 1 / I

Multibanker 24 will multiply your banking BanK
jflj^fejjj

convenience. 8473100
Member FDIC



Best Wishes
to the

Class of
1985

O'Connell
Management
Company, Inc-

One Heritage Drive • North Quincy, MA



=E=i = TELEPHONE 773S031

DIAMONDS • WATCHES • CLOCKS • JEWELRY

KEN LEACH 23 A BEALE SIHEEI
WOLLASTOML MASS 02170

BEST WISHES
to the

CLASS OE 85
From

Francis X. McCaulev

Mayor-City of Quincy

JASON'S
Music and
T-Shirt Shop ±A

1 be complete Record & T-Shirt Shop'

1514 Hancock St-Quincv. MA

SOUTH SHORE
SUBS & PIZZA

OPES ' DAYS A WEEK
Ham to lam — 773-8735

6S6 South Artery

Quincy. MA

diamonds - watches - jewelry

1402 Hancock Street-Quincy, MA 02169

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF 1985



Presidents' City Motel!

"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

479-6500

853 HANCOCK STREET, RTE. 3A, QUINCY. MASS

MRS. WINFIELD L. STROUT
PROPRIETOR

Winfield House Restaurant
•'EVERY MEAL A PLEASANT MEMORY'

853 HANCOCK STREET, RTE 3A, QUINCY, MASS

472 9452

LOUNGE and ORGANIST

MRS. WINFIELD L. STROUT
PROPRIETOR

Best Wishes from

0lydek\ ofQuincy

"The largest selection of curtains

and draperies on the South Shore."

489 Hancock St.-Quincy, MA

fate je£oe£e*6 deuce f94f

1422 Hancock St

Oumcy, MA 02169

REGISTERED JEWELERS (617)773-2170

COLONIAL FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

May your future be as bright as your hopes. You
have our sincere wishes for a fruitful, satisfying and
happy life.

Offices In:

WOLLASTON
15 Beach St.

WAREHAM
Cranberry Plaza

HOLBROOK
802 South Franklin St.

WEYMOUTH
Middle & Washington Sts.



Congra tula tions

to the

Class of 1985
from

The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of New England

Braintrae Plant/825 Granite Street

Braintree, Matsachuwtts 02185/Phone 848-8100

f



WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL AGENCY CORP.

664 HANCOCK ST. OUINCT MASS, 02170

617-472-2900

PIP PRINTING

20 Cottage Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169

"YELEPHONE-770- 1514

25 BE ALE STREET
WOLLASTON. MA 02 I 70

ALL TYPES ALTERATIONS

SEAMSTRESS ON PREMISES

Ylorfollt 5^tower Shop
"Flowers (or All Occasions"

49 BEALE STREET. QUINCY. MASS. 02170 - 472-7100

ANDRE G. MOREAU DANIEL DEMEULE

ROBERTS. HALLMARK SHOP
19 Beale St.

Wollaston. MA
Phone: 472-19X7

Printing mm am. w»r

MINUTEMAN
PRESS

CHARLES M. FAZZIO
ARTHUR F. HARRIS

1 350 HANCOCK STREET
OUINCY. MA 02169 (617)773-1344/45

BEST OF LUCK
to the

CLASS OF 1985
from the

'85 NAUTILUS
STAFF

BEST WISHES
from

COlMAN'S

1630 Hancock St.

Quincy, MA

39 Washington St
Canton, MA

1273 Washington St.

Rt 53

Hanover, MA

Cl IUS
fnjrT

X.

<

lPions,zx

One.

665 REBEL ROAD. OLD HICKORY. TENNESSEE 37138

(615) 255 9347

Mr. Rick Harmon
ENC Manager



Call us for : amine tickets

1*71 nnrr &r RentalsWrUUOV vacation Planning

531hancocf\ St., Qumo/ 7JiA

CONGRATULATIONS

Class of 85!

Please include us in

your future. We care
about your tomorrows.

Nazarene Federal Credit Union

•000 P*mm A»vu.
.a Bo* «ta
*mmm. ca nor

CA. tKO 3S3-AS0

AJ Orrm 'it
*m US-* II

MUMCMomen

iMru.bui»i<7 wit nm mm bmm—

i

>okts«

When it comes to

typesetting & printing

most people
come to us.

TheINK
SPOT,
40 Oval Road
Quincy, MA
773-7605

673 Hancock Street

Quincy, MA
773-7477

1venising/25V



8 mamiw ]

Dependable
Cleaners

Quality Work For Over 30 Years

Specializing In Evening Gowns,

Suedes, & Leathers

99

Four Locations:

581 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
27 ADAMS ST.

QUINCY
320 QUINCY AVE.

QUINCY
624 HANCOCK ST.

WOLLASTON

Congra tula tions

from

BURGIN, PLATNER & CO., INC.
INSURANCE

1357 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY, MA 02169

472-3000

'Ik 'Ik 'Ik
'Ik 'Ik



5£S7 WISHES
FROM

ALL OF US AT THE

WOLLASTON
FLORIST

671 HANCOCK STREET
WOLLASTON, MA

472-2855

FTD SERVICEm DISCOUNT to ESC STUDENTS

9

31 TEED DRIVE
RANDOLPH, MASS. 02368 (617) 986-8884

COMMERCIAL
PASSPORTS
PORTRAITS

WEDDINGS
INDUSTRIAL

COLOR

b

^Studio

479-6888

679 HANCOCK ST

OUINCY, MASS 02170

(WOLLASTON)

A Mug of Coffee and a

Muffin of your choice

Breakfast,

Sandwich Luncheon
Dinners



DEWARE FUNERAL HOME
South Shore's Most Beautiful

Home For Funerals

Serving All Religious Faiths

"Surburban Bostons' Pre-Need Specialist"

Serving Any Distance

576 Hancock Street

Quincy- Wollaston, Mass.

Tel. (617)-472-ll37

D. Scott Deware, Director

Donald M. Deware, Director



OUR MOTTO IS:

"If you don't rip

us off,

We'll rip you

off!"'

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '85

ENC BOOKSTORE

Wayne Yerxa

-Manascr-

You can always rely

on an old friend like...

Quincy cooperative
The modern, full-service cooperative bank

with old fashioned personal service.

There's a convenient branch near you.

479-6600

Owner M*m Offlt**- 85 Ouxme* Awe «47MG0Ol

MtaE I«lesc»~ s Plan 2«0 Growr Si <iMM0S0i

Coming Soon: North Quincy Office on Newport Awe.



JOIN
THE

LEGEND
Grill29
forelegantdining W
Grill 29 is located at the Quincy Bay Inn,

29 Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 021 71

Congratulations.

Ibifvejustearned
the first

majorcredential
ofyourlife.

BayBank
Something Better®

#XMoM.« ».m»l .hop

Formats For All Occasions

810 BELMONT STREET
BROCKTON, MA 02401

588-7613

1586 HANCOCK STREET
QUINCY, MA 02169

773-7213

445 WILLARD ST.
QUINCY, MA. 02169

479-7400



I mi .<

tarmam An
SJ 08332

Lea J Ahem
Early CMdhood EJememtary Education

StMomrySL
M m*m MA 01756

SIAU (secretary). AWS Cbapbtin-3: Drama-4. A
Cammema Choir-X4

Tfarl fif-^"'
' T "~ ~ " ~ -

God's portrait, the smmseL. His 3agaatnre.~-autnor

Sara I Andrews

6 Gibmare Sf
Somrth Weymouth. MA 02191

*W -Crush" CommcrFlSL3.4;AMS Trena
Brmacr Brother 3 To be rich and b*e m an

Stmta FaBs. NY 13148

SLA-X Ministerial Assoaabom-4 (t

Jama F. Amp* Jr.

Empmsermg Phtstcs

KD I WmdfaU Rd
mam -"-

Marie F. Augustine

lOSpeakmam St Apt 507
Qmmcy. MA 02170

Dame L Barr

FarH Cmmdhood Education

mm 112

Stemms. PA 17578

Am* I Beam
ftjlillgj

«7f Jordan Rd
Skamratrks. SY 13153
Phi Delta Homor Society 2J.4. WSOS -3 (presi-

memk SIA-2L3 ttreasurerL Psych Ctmb-IJLJ (soda!
chairk 4; EA-IJ; Stmdemt to stmdemt comnsebng-3:
\mtmt Commsektr. Senna] luc-4: SMO-4
Thegnmg ofkne is am edmcabom in itself " -EJcm-
aor Roose*dt-

Vxade A Beada
Pkysmsm Ftamkhm St
Amrnrnm. SY 13021

Richard E. Bermbe

7 Comet Awe^

LomdL MA 01851
Sigma Presklemt-4: Physics Cmb ChapUin-2. Grid
er-ZJ (Astronomyk 4 (Calculus I)

Scott A- Bmmr

28 Paradise Dr.

SormeJL MA 02061

Maria F. Bbtmej
Social Work
21 HiBcrest Dr.

ToOamL CT 06084
RA-4; Cms* OfHcer-3 (secretary): Social Work
Cmb-4 (nce^presrdemtl. Higher Ground-3: A Cap-
peBa Choir-1^ (secretary): Comcert Rami I; Agape
Week Cn—ffrr-J. Fommdatrom Simgers-4

"The most beamtrfal thorns m the morid are mother
seem or touched, bmt are feh deep within the heart

~

Gail S Bodrme

Business Administration/ Accounting

Bom 378 Gaskdl Rd RD I

Omega. NY 13827
Class Officer I (cbapbbak AWS-2 (tteasmrerk

Higher Gnmad 2 Bmsmess Cmb-4 (chaplain)

James D. Bomem
Psychology

904 Tailor Dr.

Bumrhamton. SY 13903

Temus-X4
~l can't seem to face mp to the facts: I'm temse amd
mu turns amd I can't relax I can't sleep became amy

bed'i am fire: Don't tomch me I'm a real the mire."" -

David Byme-

Leta A. Bradford

Biokmy
RFD I Bom 322
Farmer. ME 04282
Beta Phi Mu-IJJ.4. Bible Qmu Cmb-U (secre-

taryk 3 (presrdemtk Chemistry Cmb-3.4: WSOS-3:
EA-UL3: SMO-4: Math/Conapnter Cmb-3.

"Cod. amy I almayshmk at awyuubhjns as opportu-

nities to see Yam in action.'

Sandra k BrasweU
Christian Education

1729 Lamremce Rd
MaheMohegan LK, NY 10547

~Y~aM fT miss! So while yam read and lemmmmsce,

consider this: time is not nreasmred by the passing of

tears, bmt by mhat one does, mhat one feds, and mhat

ome achieves. God Bless
~

•

Bryan A. Buffingtoa

448 Broad Sl
Oxford. PA 19363
Soccer 2X4. BasebmM-IJ: Bmsmess Cmb-3.4; Sigma
Soccer Coach: Varsity Cmb-1SLX4
Time has come to mote on to bagger amd better

things m fife. Whatever yom choose as yam profes-

sion let the Lord be apart ofyam smccess~

Charles Q. Burnt

Comrpmier *irirmr»

Watervme. VT 05492
Math/Commmttr Saemce Chrb-IJU.4: Baseball- 1.

Ski Chwb-IO: Concert Band- 1; Jazz Bamd-I
"Some people have made the Mil ill of seemg
Sham's mark as a load ofrubbish abomt railway time-

tables, bmt clever people hke mte mho tarn kmdty m
restamramts see this asa deliberate ammmgmity - a pkea

Python^
*UML*i q*aS

Carol E Campbell
Social Work
RD 2 Boa 183
Sterling, NY 13156
SASW-4 (tteasmrerk Zeta Presidem-4: Zeta Vice-

presidem-3: AWS Treasmrer-3: Varsity VoheybaM-l;

A CappeBa Choir I

Nancy- 1_ Carey

Bmxim %s Administration

26 West Sl
Somth Weymomth. MA 02190

Geoffrey W. CasteOo

Rehgwm/Theahmy
208 May St.

Hamthorne. SJ 07506

John M. CemtreMa

Remgrom
144 Wmtm Sl
WoBaston. MA 02170
~l mark, therefore I am"

Jul A. Chamber

293 FramkbnSt
Dmwbmry. MA 02332

Richard Christemsem

Bmsmess Admamstration

lOSpeakmanSt
Qmimcy. MA 02170

Darnel C. Chmng
kmnlogy

9202 Cedar Lame
Bethesda. MD 20814

Si

Semor Directory 26S



I' Stui » Presidents R \ ). / ab \sst-2.).4. I Offi-

'>
a'f-.' (vice-president). UStuCo representative!. \ca-

%i '

\dcmic Tutor- ).4. Beta Phi Mu- 1.2.} tehjpljinl. 4

( hrisiun ( lillord

' Religion
' too Roger* lu-

l .i>t Wareham. MA 0253?

/e\.i Chaplain- 1.2,J. Ministerial \ssociation-4

l president). Beta Phi Mu-1.4

"If I laugh, it 's no crime I've got great news on my

mind
"

Kathleen \ Cogliano

Physical I ducation

10) Phillips St

Wollaston. MA 02170

Volleyball Storekeeper Mngr-l.2J.4i Basketball

Storekeeper. Mngrl.2.).4. Softball- 2.4.5 (co-cap-

lam). C oncert Rand- 1 Ja// Band-}

"Count it all joy. my brethren, when you meet var-

ious trials, for you know that the testing ofyour faith

produces steadfastness "-James I 2.)-

Kevin I Cogliano

Chemistn History

10} Phillips St

Wollaston. MA 02170

James P Corbm
Religion

505 June St

Fndicott. SY 1)760

StuCo Director of Recreational I ife-4. RA-). Soc-

cer- 1. 2 (captain). Mcaptam). 4(captam). Baseball

1.2.3 (captain). 4(captam). Ministerial Association-

4. \arsity Club-2 (vice-president ). Ja// Band- 1. Con-

cert Band- 1. Choral I mon-l. I nmg Sacrificc-2.)

J (iregory Crofford

Religion

254 Southridge Rd
Rochester. S > 14626

A Cappclla Choir- 1.2: Class Officer-} (chaplain).

Campus Camcra-4 (religion editor). Sautilus 1.2.

South Weymouth Church of the Sa/arene ( Minister

of Music) 3.4

"I el us endeavor to so live that when t»c come to die.

even the undertaker null be sorry " - Mark Twain

Karen C Cubic

l-nglish Literature

Country Way
Kingston. MA 02)64

Campus Camera -2 (assistant editor). ) (editor in

chief). 4 (photo editor); Literature Dept lntcrn-4:

Sautilus 4. Exec StuCo-3: Gen StuCo-3: Class Offi-

ccr-4 (StuCo representative)

Kimbcrly A Cubic

Biology

40 Sunny side Dr
Douth Windsor. CT 06074

Class Officer-2 (chaplain). 4 (vice-president): Vol-

leyball- 1.2.) (captain). 4 (captain): Softball. 2 (co-

captain): RA-4: Ski Club-2.3.4; Delta Basketball-

2.).4; HIS Fellowship-3.4

"Lord, order my steps today. Make me strong, not

for the sake of possessing strength, but to make me
sufficient for the crisis moments in my life and in the

lives ofothers who may reach out to me "-Alexander

Cubic (my dad)-

Christopher M. Cully

Religion

951 Htgl St.

Pottstown. PA 19464

Dean s I , si- 1.2.3.4; Phi Delta- 1.2.3.4

"Please be patient. God isn't finished with me yet
"

Diane K Cunningham
Religion

1 7 Olofsson si

Bramirec. MA 02IS4

I inda Dagley

Mathematics

138 King Phillips St

South Weymouth. MA 02190

Joanna S Dale

Flcmcntary Education

4-12-1) Shinohara Kitamachi

Sada-Ku Kobe. Japan 657

StuC o Vicc-Prcsideni-4. Class Officer-) (vice-presi-

dent). R\l Basketball- 1 . Circle K l (treasurer

secretary). 2 (treasurer)

"Being confident of this, that he who began a good
work in you villi carry it on to completion until the

day of Christ Jesus

Kathy I D.ms
Early Childhood

12 Morrill Ave.

Waterville. Ml 04901

C harks G DcBaise

Business Administration

14) Belle Ave.

Syracuse. NY 13205

Youth in Mission 'H)-'H4 (student to student counsel-

ing)

"Honey you're the greatest: 'Create in me a clean

heart. O God. and renew a right spirit within me
everyday " Psalm 51 10-

Antomo M. dcPma
Religion

2)) Acushnet Ave.

Sew Bedford. MA 02740

Sautiius-2 (photographer). )(ednor in chief). Spa,
ish Recruiting Group-4.5: Class Officer-* (chaplai

"Pay the price y ou w /// get the blessing "PI Brest

l.candra L. Douglas

Ps\cholog\

RFD 2 Box 59
Waldoboro. MF 04572
X-Country Asst Mngr-).4

"A friend is one who comes in when the whole uor
has gone out. "-unknown-

Anthony S. Durant
Business Administration

2) Pine St

Cambridge. MA 021)9

Patti-Ann Fllsworth

Social Work
4100 Fiftycighth St Sorth

Kenneth City. FL ))709
SASW- 1.2.3.4

"Life is built on Character. Character is built ..

Decisions. Decisions arc built on Vjluc

Values arc built on Faith."

Darlene \ Falvo

Social W ork

35 W\Htdnntnt Dr
Delmar. SY 12054

Softball- 1.2.3.4 (captain). Tennis ). 4. Woman* I.

tramural Sports Director-).4. Society Baskeibjl,

Volleyball Soccer- 1.2.3.4. Social Work Hut
1.2.3.4: Varsity Club- 1.2.3.4. Mia Council Won
an's Sptirts C ihirdinator- ?.-/

"Reach for the highest. OR Be I mque'' Strne /.

(Ac best. h\e day by day. and to God leave the rest

Denise S I ernande/

Biology

125 Watcrston lu-

Wollaston. MA (>2I 70

Beta Phi Mu-3 I treasurer). 4 (president). Dean'

Lisl-3.4; Phi Delta Honors Society -4. Honor Roll-

2

Freshman Orientation I eader-4. Dana I arber ( an

cer Institute Volunteer-

3

Jeffrey D Frame
Communications \ris

21*04 Goshen School Rd
Gailhersburg. Ml) 20X79

Drama-2.3.4; /.eta President -2. W SOS- 2 1 treasurer*

Campus Camera-2 i religion editor). SMO-4 (mis

sions coordinator), W mien C omposition Student In

tcrn-3: Comm \rts Dept \sst-3: King's Barbcrshof

Quartet- 14

"With the warmest gratitude, thank you lord, am.

thank you friends. Beep Boys ofG I S . The ( olonel

4 +



jrl and Ronda. The Uncalled Four (and other Patricia L. Gordon

jmmasK Candee Joy. Bozo and Aunt Al. Mom and General Studies

>jd. and my best buddy and muffin. Kim — Thank 280 Cornelia St.

m for the best years of my life." Brooklyn. NY 1 1221

sjomi E. Freethy

Uligion

h Sea Pine Rd.

ihathem Port. MA 02650

Vnstia E. Fyfe

psychology

19 Lnion St.

iouth Weymouth. MA 02190

\iilliam E Gadea

kr- Medicine/Chemistry

jmb's Church of the Sazarene

W West Fourty fourth St.

\c» York. \Y' 10036

hem Stockroom Asst-3: Chem Lab Asst-4.5: Chem-

Mii Club-2.3.4.5: Biology 1.2.3.4.5; Soccer- 1.2.3.4;

\ Country -5

Oracias!"

Mane L Gardner

- % jl Work

| Chandler St.

*c\ mouth. MA 02188

Social Work Club-2.3 (Vice-president). 4; StuCo-2

off campus representative): Student to Student

Louncelor-2; Tutor-2; Psychology Club-I

Lisa Ruth Garris

H >ey English

Pickett Ave.

Iirden grove. CA 92645

9cij Phi Mu- 1.2.3 (secretary). 4 (vice-president);

mis- 1.2: SMO-4. Bio Lab lnstructor-2: Zoo Lab
-<ructer-3.4 (head instructor)

In God I have put my trust. I shall not be afraid.

H Aaf can man do to Me?" -Psalm 56:11-

Uendy S Gillette

Early Childhood

Farrington St.

Hoilaston. MA 02170

Rene M Gold
Soc al Work
W West King Rd.
Iihaca. SY 14805

Society Volleyball 1: EA Weekend I: Social Work
Club-3.4

Denise A. Gonzalez
Business Administration

•JO Birchwood Dr.

Goshen. NY 10924

Paul E. Gorman
History/Pre-Law
43 Bay Ridge Ln.

Duxbury. MA 02332
Sigma Social Chairman-4; AMS Treasurer-4; De-
bate Club-3; Drama- 1.2.3.4; Soccer- 1: Sautilus-2

(art editor); EA- 1.2.3

"Go in Peace amid the noise and confusion" -Desi-

derata-

Lisa K. Gould
Biology/ Pre-Medicine

Beta Phi Mu- 1.2.3.4 (secretary): Zeta Secretary-2.3;

Chemistry Club- 1.2.3; Ministeral Association-4

"He is no fool whogives that which he cannot keep to

gain that which he cannot lose. " -Jim Elliot-

Jonathan D. Griffes

Business Administration

Box 85
East Charleston. VT 05833
Nautilus- 1 (photographer). 2(photographer). 4
(business manager); AMS President-3; Gen StuCo-3;
Business Club-2.3.4; Drama-3: Foundation Singers-4

"You Gotta Love It!!!"

Kimberly F. Griffin

Computer Science

67 Seven Hills Rd.

Plymouth, MA 02360
Physics Club-I; Ski Cub- 1; Math/Computer Science

Club-3: Computer Lab Asst-4

"Time has come for you and me to use what really

sets us free. We'll fly on wings of thoughts and
dreams and run through times of rhymes and
schemes. " -Joe Perry-

Phillip L. Griffin

Business Administration

73 Broad Reach M-32
Weymouth. MA 02191

Ruth E. GrifTtn

History

73 Broad Reach M-32
Weymouth. MA 02191

Joseph P. Hall

Computer Science

160 Crawley St.

Hughesville. PA 17737

Trisha K. Hallenbeck

Social Work/Biology

9476 Bygone Dr.

Brewerton. NY 13029
EA-1.2.3: SMO-4; SIA-2.3 (president): Social Work
Club-3 (secretary). 4; Choral Union-4; Quiz Club-

2.3.4

James D. Hammer
Chemistry

10 Speakman St. Apt 204
Quincy, MA 02170
Chemistry Club-1.2.3.4; Lifeline- 1; Jazz Band-3.4; A
Cappella Choir- 1,

2

David K Hart
Business Administration/Management
4105 Chapel Rd.

Havre de Grace. MD 21078
Business Club-3.4; Foundation Singers-4

"Success comes from wholeness.

"

David B. Hazelton
Computer Science

39 California Ave.

West Quincy. MA 02169

Steven A. Henck
Chemistry

RD I Box 648
West Springfield. PA 16443
Chemistry Club-1.2 (treasurer). 3 (president). 4
(president): American Chemical Society Afliliate-

3.4; Physical Chem Lab Asst-4; Gen Chem Lab Asst-

2.3; Physics Club-3.4

Duane R. Hespell

Business Administration/Management

51 Elroy R.

Souderton. PA 18964

Drama-1.2,3.4; Barbershop Quartet- 1.2,3,4; A Cap-
pella Choir- 1,2.3; Society Sports- 1,2,3

Kent A. Hevenor
Psychology

41 Norton Rd.

West Yarmouth. MA 02673

EA-3: Psychology Club-3,4 (treasurer)

"The days come and go. but they say nothing and if

we do not use the gifts they bring, they bear them as

silently away. " -R. W. Emerson-

Jeffrey L. Higginson

Physics

37 Deborah Rd.

Hanover. MA 02339
Physics Club-3.4 (president); Math Club-3.4; Cur-

riculum Committee-3.4; Academic Tutor-2,3; Fresh-

man Orientation Leader-4

"The known is finite, the unknown is infinite: intellec-

tually we stand on a islet in the midst ofan illimitable

ocean of inexplicability. Our business in every gen-

eration is to reclaim a little more land.

"



../Susan Cruwys Hill portions. As dawn breaks we rise above these trou- Communication Arts

Elementary Education bled waters, we find the true Commander of our 40 Gaslight Dr.

9 Northeast Dr. lives.

"

South Weymouth. MA 02190

Ruthland, VT 05701
SNEA-2.3,4; Honor Roll-2,3.4 Judy J. Jakat Philip N. Lafountain

' " "Follow God's example in everything you dojust as a Christian Education Religion

'much loved child imitates his father. Be full of love 1 75 North a ve. 7 Halett St.

for others, following the examples of Christ who Owego, NY 13827 Dorchester. MA 02122

• loved you and gave himself to God as a sacrifice to Zeta Woman's Sports Coordinator- 1 ; Zeta Chaplain-

take away your sins. " -Ephesians 5: 1-2- 2: Potter's Wheel Co-director-2; EA-I (weekend mu- Alexander Laganas
sic coordinator): Honor Roll-I: Society Soccer- 1,2 Business Administration

' Lorenda J. Hover "It s not easy to love when it hurts./Dodging the lies 25 Essex St.

Early Childhood Education and embracing my fore./Still getting hit./Still get- Lynn. MA 01902

Box 313 ting hurt,/Yet loving still./Smiling up at the feet of

Jcffersonvillc, VT 05464 those/who are walking all over me." -Judy- Karen L. Lahr
Christian Education

i Carol P. Huerth Kimberly K. Joines 1 1 Cornish A ve.

•
• Social Work Social Work Binghamton. NY 13901

650 Mountain 3230 Old Forge Hill Rd. Sigma Woman's Sports Coordinator-2: \autilus-4

Sharon, MA 02067 Street. MD 21154
RA-4: Social Work Club-3.4 (president) Donna C. Landers

Linda C. Hughes "Job 5:7-9" Music Education

English Literature 52 Old Main St.

509 A vondale A ve. Jolene R. Jones Lakeview. MA 02346

Haddonfield, NJ 08033 Computer Information Systems

A Cappella Choir- 1,2 213 Pennsylvania Ave. Siu-Yan Lau

"My times are in thy hand, my God I wish them Apalachin. NY 13732 Business Admin is[ration/Managemcnt
there. My life, my friends, my soul 1 leave entirely to Softball- 1.2,3.4: Tennis-3.4: Volleyball- 1 ; HIS Fcl- 3 Newbury A ve.

thy care. My times are in thy hand. I'll always trust in lowship-2,3 North Quincy. MA 02171

thee. And after death, at thy right hand. 1 shall At Tamkang University: Hong Kong and Viacan

forever be.

"

Robert S. Kifer

Computer Science

Association Vicc-Prcsident-2: Woman's Friendh As-

sociation Staff-3: At ENC: Economics Tulor-4

Barbara M. Hyman 135 Belmont St.

Sociology Fitchburg. MA 01420 Lena B. Lawrence

52 Sylvan A v. Religion

Clifton, NJ 07011 P. Scott Kilpatrick 37 Lornu Rd.

Sigma Cheerlcader-2; Class Postcrmaker-4 Psychology Mattapan. MA 02126

"And let us not get tired of doing what is right, for 402 Compton Ave. "This life will soon pass: It's only what you do ior

after a while we will reap a harvest of blessing if we Laurel. MD 20707 Christ that will last.
"

don't get discouraged and give up." Survival-3.4

-Galations 6:5- "We arc hard pressed on every side, but not crushed: Jaime M. 1. cite

perplexed, but not in despair, persecuted, but not Biology/Pre- Medicine
Jeffrey G. Jackson abandoned: struck down, but not destroyed. For the 84 Wendell A ve.

History/Business Administration Lord will be with me always. " -2 Corinthians 4:8-9- Wollaston. MA 02170
1X55 Irving St. NW
Washington. DC 20010 Marcia M. Kinim Dale A. Lewis

Baseball- 1,2,3 (co-captain). 4 (co-captain) Psychology Business Administration

366 Geneva Ave. 15 Donuood Dr.

Jeffrey J. Jakat Dorchester. MA 02122 New Castle. DF 19720

Christian Education/Liberal Arts At Nyack College: Student Council- 1.2: Class Rc- Baseball-2: Business C lub-2.3: ././// Band-2.3: ( heer-

1 75 North A ve. prcscntative-2: Admissions Counseling Scrviccs-2: lcading-2.3

Owego. NY 13X27 RA-I; Student Ministries- 1 .2 "You to be patient: strengthen your hearts, ior the

StuCo-5 (director of social activities): PR Group- "1 love the Lord.'!' Phillipians 1:6"' coming of the Lord is at hand " -James 5:8-

2.3.4: Sonrisc-2.3: Class OITiccr-3 (creative activities

\ coordinator): Sigma Soccer/Volleyball- 1 .2.3.4.5.6: Lawrence ./. Krcbs Jacqueline G. 1 y tic

A Cappella Choir- 1.2 Psychology ( 'ommunication Arts

"Our private lives can be compared to that of an 62 East St. 515 Elder St.

ocean voyage. We sail on through life as captains of Avon. MA 02322 Nampa. II) 83651

our destiny: at limes ourjourney's tranquil and plac-

id, yet beyond the horizon lies turmoil of major pro- Michael J. Krcitman Theresa M. Macaleese
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•hysical Education

4 Hobamack Rd.

iorth Weymouth, MA 02191

imberly A. MacDonald
lementary Education

5 Larry Place

)uincy, MA 02169

NEA-4,5 (president); A Cappella Choir-2,3; EA-1;

ociety Sports- 1,2

My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is

lade perfect in your weakness. " -2 Corinthians 12:9-

irenda L. MacPherson

omputer Science

'018 Nottingham Way
llicott City, MD 21043

iuCo Executive Secretary-4; Drama-3; Student to

indent Counselor-3; Admissions Hostess-4; Math-
( omputer Science Club-2,3,4

Make it your ambition to lead a quiet life, to mind
our own business, and to work with your hands.

"

' Thessalonians 4:1 1-

harles H. Magee
ommunication Arts

Ml Ralph Rd.

Vhcaton. MD 20906

kskctball-1,2,3 (co-captain), 4 (co-captain): Televi-

IfO/i Production Club-4

hniel F. Magner
'sychology

9.1 South Pleasant St.

Imgham, MA 02043

wccer-1,4 (co-captain); Class Officer-2 (StuCo re-

resentative); Psych Club-4 (secretary)

Go F;isy, step lightly, stay free."-The Clash-

tirtis L. Maloney
hcmistry

U9 East Fiftysecond St.

Brooklyn, NY 11203

kss Marathas

tocial Work
m Pleasant St.

anion, MA 02021

kitdrc L. Mason
Mathematics

W Maryland Dr.

Viddlefield. CT 06455
Mathematics Tutor-4; Math/Computer Science
lub-2.3; Ski Club-2

H.nbara J. McFall
omputer Science
M Sorman St.

Manchester. CT 06040

Betty A. McManus
Early Education

10 Speakman St. Apt 402
Quincy, MA 02170

Daniel McManus
Social Studies/Secondary Education
10 Speakman St. Apt 402
Quincy, MA 02170

Karen J. McPhee
Business Administration

3413 Beverly Dr.

Annandale, VA 22003

Jacky Michel
Religion

23 East Elm Ave.

Quincy, MA 02170

Arthur G. Mihill

Physics/Ma thema tics

10 Speakman St. Apt 301
Wollaston. MA 02170
Physics Club- 1, 2.3,4; Chemistry Club-3; Zeta Bas-

ketball- 1,2

Jeanette M. Mihill

Elementary Education

10 Speakman St. Apt 301

Wollaston. MA 02170
SNEA-2,3,4,5 (social chairperson);

Choir-2 (librarian); SIA -I

Cappella

Lisa M. Morrison

Biology

10 Burnell Dr.

Yarmouth. MA 04096

Softball-2; Tennis-4; Beta Phi Mu; Youth in Mis-

sions-3

"Good-bye ENC.

"

Larry S. Mosher
Computer Science

121 Spurwink Rd.

Scarborough. ME 04074

Stephen E. Mullen

History

RTE 4 Box 221

Scbasco East. ME 04565

Kathleen M. Murray
Social Work
7 l.awton Rd

Quincy, MA 02169
Social Work Club-3.4

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny

matters compared to what lies within us."

Joyce E. Musick
Christian Education r

2633 Melba Rd.
Ellicott City, MD 21043
Softball 1,2,3,4 (chaplain); Concert Band-2.3; Delta
Woman's Sports Coordinator-2; Delta Chaplain-3
"Two roads diverged in the middle ofmy life. I heard
a wise man say. and I took the one less traveled by,

and that's made the difference in my life."

Tina L. Newcomb
Christian Education

31 Burton St.

Springfield. MA 01108
Softball-3; Sigma Woman's Sports CoOrdinator-3;
Sigma Secretary-4; EA-2.3; SMO-4

Dana E. Newton
Engineering/Physics

23 East Elm Ave.

Wollaston, MA 01270

Joy P. Oliver

Communication Arts

67 Regina Rd.

Lynn, MA 01904

Steve Osterhout

Social Work
33A Walerslon
Quincy, MA 02170

Russell F. Peck. Jr.

Chemistry/Education

152 Hawthorn Rd.

Braintrcc. MA 02184
Chemistry Club-2.3.4; WENC-3.4; Red Cross Lia-

son Voluntccr-4;

"Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast

heard of in me. in faith and love which is in Christ

Jesus." -2 Timothy 1:13-

Melisa L. Penniman
Computer Science

8 Old Meetinghouse Lane
Norwcll. MA 02160

Jeremiah A. Peters

Religion

128 Gorham St.

East Chelmsford. MA 01824

Mary Phillips

Early Childhood Education

133 Shady Crest Dr.

Senior Dirccton 269



Kim Hartford, CT 06118 pella Choir-4

--
Elementary Education/Psychology
106 Broadview Ave.

'. Helenc M. Reed Ronald P. Schermerhorn Auburn. ME 04210

-; Physical Education Religion Delta President-4; EA-1.2 (treasurer). 3 (drama di\

- : Box 78 Creamery Rd. 450 Sterner St. rector); Cheerleader-3. 4; Nautilus-5 (photographer)'

Mongaup Valley. NY 12762 Confluence, PA 15424 Ski Club-1.2; SNEA-3.4.5: Delta Soccer- 1,2,3,4.5

Volleyball- 1,2,3,4: Varsity Club-1.2 (treasurer). 3,4; SMO-5 (coordinator of church ministries); Barber- "Major Motion"

Tennis-5: AWS-3 (vice-president): RA-5: SNEA-5 shop Quartet-2.4; A Cappella Choir- 1.2; Praise

Song- 1: Zeta Soccer- 1.2.3,4.

5

Anne L. Sheridan

. George F. Reese. Jr. "(l)Golly. we're havin' fun now.'.'! (2) GANGS!" English

Religion 21 Bent Terrace

1 709 Pierce St. Robert W Schmidt Quincy. MA 02169

Staunton. VA 24401 Religion/Christian Education

Prison Ministries-2 70 Clinton A ve. Sarah L. Shirley

"Luther said. 'God revealed himself in Christ in the Lynbrook, NY 11563 Social Work

weakness of human flesh, and he revealed himself in Concert Band- 1.3,4; WENC-2.4; X-Country-1 RD 3 Box 278 Foster Rd.

the Bible in the weakness of a human book'." "We can overcome life's trials and our many troubles Endicott. NY 13760

bear, for we have a faithful helper, our God is always Volleyball- 1.3.4 (chaplain): Social Work Club-

Jeffrey J. Reger there.

"

1.2. 3.4 (chaplain); Delta Sports Coordinator-2

Chemistry SMO-4
130 Willow St. Barron V. Schmitt "To JJ. BF. LM. JW: Thank for making these years

Wollaston. MA 02170 Business Administration ones I will remember for a long time to come. God
4 Queenswood Blvd. Bless you, friends. Remember: friends are friends

Jonathan G. Ricci Owego. NY 13827 forever, if the Lord is Lord of them.

"

Business Administration Tennis 1.2.3.4 (captain); Varsity Club- 1.2, 3.4 (vice-

40 Hcrscy St. president); No Glory Work Team-4;/ Soccer-4; Jay D. Spangler

Hingham. MA 02043 Kappa Men's Sports Coordinator-4 History/Business A dministration

196 Evergreen Rd.

Leonard B. Ridcout Andrew C. Schwankl Newcumberland. PA 17070

Mathematics/Computer Science Religion

63 Sunnyside A ve. RD 1 Rebecca J. Stiles

Reading. MA 01867 Stevens. PA 17578 Socialogy

Bible Quiz Club-I (treasurer). 2 (president). 3 (vice- Box 830 Men-O MH School

president). 4 (enthusiasm instigator): X-Country- Donald M. Scott Hershey. PA 17033

1.2.3 (co-captain). 4 (co-captain): WENC-3.4 (pub- Mathematics

lic relations): Math/Computer Science Club-3 ( vice- 250 South St. Mark E. Stine

president); Tutor-2.3 Foxboro. MA 02035 Religion

"He is most fatigued who knows not what to do. " -N. 137 Arlington St.

Boilcau- Spencer 1. Scott Quincy. MA 02170

Communication Arts

Dana J. Ritchie 65 Corcoran Pk. Gordon A. Swain

Business A dministra lion Cambridge. MA 02138 Physics/Ma thema tics

107 Hilltop Rd. Class Officer-4 (president); Dept Asst-4; RA-4; 23 East Elm Ave.

Syracuse. NY 13215 Freshman Orientation Leader-3.4; Delta Vice-Presi- Quincy. MA 02170

dent-3: Delta Men's Sport Director-2; Baseball-2.3 X-Country-2.3 (co-captain). 4 (co-captain); Varsity

Heather M. Rogers "For 1 know the plans 1 have for you declares the Club-2,3.4; Physics Club- 1.2.3 (secretary/treasurer).

Mathematics Lord!" -Jeremiah 29:11- 4; Math Club-2.3; Chemistry-4; WSOS-2.3 (treasur-

233 Woburn St. er); Ski Club- 1.2.3.4

Wilmington, MA 01887 Paula M. Shaw "The most important things in life are never in front

Early Childhood Education ofyou. They only become critical when they are past.

Ana S. Saenz 4247 Cedar St. How then shall we live? With every breath, a prayer.

Psychology New Boston. OH 45662 with every heartbeat, a cheer!" -Unknown-

121 Pilgrim Rd. Exec StuCo Director of Social Activities-4;

Weymouth. MA 02191 Volleyball- 1.2 (chaplain). 4; Kappa Sports Barbara A. Szymanski

Coordinator-2; Class Officer- 1 (vice-president); Biology/Pre-Medicine

Charlene A. Saxon Kappa Basketball- 1.2, 3.4; Nautilus-3.4; Varsity Beta Phi Mu- 1.2.3,4; Chemistry Club-3

Biology Education Club-I.2.3.4; SNEA-3,4; Circle K-1.2; King's "A mistake is absolute proof that somebody tried to

10953 RT 8 Committee- 1.2.3,4 do something.

"

Wattsburg. PA 16442
Beta Phi Mu- 1.2.3 (president). 4 (treasurer); A Cap- Steven C. Shaw Deborah R. Taylor



jl Work

\akman St.

town. MA 02170

hard W Thompson

hmunication Arts

llnckstone St

Lhton. MA 02702

2.3.4: Zeta President-3: Gen StuCo-3; SMO-
Vaz-J: Quincy Cable TV-3.4: Spookwalk-3

,rm.in Bates)

ns we go to the frightening and forbidden door

undo* wittingly because we understand that a

comes »hen »c must go whether »e »ant to or

and not just to look, but to be pushed

tugh Forever.'-Stephen King- "Thanks for the

nration Hitchcock.
"

leen L Troupe

mentary Education

2 I ink Conestoga

»n,ngtown. PA 19335

celyn E Tucker

cholog)

1 Kcnned\ Blvd.

sey City. NJ 07305

dent to Student Counselor-3; A WS Secretary-3:

\ ice-President-2: Psy chology Club-2 (activi-

director); Delta Basketball/Volleyball- 1.2.3.4;

SC-I; Drama-2: Language Club-3

Mt} J. Vanderslice

Upon

Broad St.

Ll/ana. PA 17509

rl D Vandervort

story

Tio> St.

neca Falls. NY 13148

tss Officer-3 (president): President's Long Range

inning Committee-3.4; Freshmen Orientation

ider-3.4; Student Housing Committee-3 (chair-

in)

"jm reminds us that we live, joy reminds of what we

< for. and Christ gives us the reason to live.

"

borah A. Vecchione

plogy

4 Crescent St.

iltham. MA 02154

'nila L. Vidal

cmcntary Education
' Oakview Garden
- Church. VA 22041

tith R Wahl
linneering Physics

66 Barton Ave.

Warwick. Rl 02889

Physics/Engineering Club-12.3 (chaplain). 4; Circle

K-2.3 (treasurer). 4

"I'd rather be sailing (or quahogging)."

Judith A. Wetmore
Elementary Education

3612 Juanita Way
Nampa. ID 83651

At Mount Vernon Nazarene College: Choir-I: En-

semble- 1: Class Officer-2 (representative): At ENC:
A Cappella Choir-2: Sweet Adoration-2.3,4; Delta

Basketball-2; Drama-3; Student to student counsel-

ing-3; RA-3.4; Woolaston Church College lntern-2

"What I become doesn't have to be determined by

what I feel like or look like or can't do. What I

become can be determined by what I ALLOW God
to be in me! God makes the difference. It's not per-

fect circumstances or a perfect self. It's the perfect-

ness of Our god and His commitment to us that

brings beauty to life."-Giaphre Gilliland-

Judnh I W hite

Psychology

RT I Box 110

Orange. VA 22960

Language Club-I (vice-president). 2 (president): Sig-

ma Treasurer-3: Ski Club-3 (secretary

)

Wayne C. Widdison

Chemistry

71 Chapman
Qumcy. MA 02170

Christopher B. W ilber

Business Administration

2690 Schuvler Rd
Marietta. SY 1 31 10

At Alfred State College Basketball- 1. 2: Intramural

Director- 1.2: Math and Business Tutor-1.2: At ESC:
Male Sports Coordinator-3.4; SMO-4: Baseball-3:

Mr \as-3

Daniel D Wilber

Computer Science

238 Salford St

Quincy. MA 02170

Cassandra F Wiley

Earh Childhood Education
897 H St

Mcadville. PA 16335

Christopher R. Wiley

Religion

897 H St

Mcadville. PA 16335

StuCo Director of Student Ministries-^; Soccer- 1. 2:

Agape Committee-3 (chairman); King's Committee-
3 (social chair); RA-3: Ministerial Associaiion-4:

SMO-4 (director)

"It's been peachy!"

David B Wolff

Psychology

2608 Darby Dr.

Wilmington. DE 1980S

A. Steven Woodward
Communication Arts

219 Evergreen A Ve.

Braintree. MA 02184
Drama- 1.2.3.4; Physics Club- 1.2.3.4; Comm Arts

Dept Asst-4; Tulor-3.4; Math Club- 1.2; Ski Club- 1.2

"You can't always get what you want, but ifyou try

sometime, you just micht Find. \ou gel what you
SEED

David S. Woodward
Business Administration

165 Rogers Ln.

Middletown. Rl 02840
Business Club-3 (chaplain); A.MS Escort Service-2

"A balanced budget is a happy ledger.

"

Roberta S. Yee
Mathematics- Physics/Engineering

10 Speakman St. Apt 410
Wollaston. MA 01270

Beth A. Zevan

Social Work
49 Powderhouse Rd.

Binghamton. NY 13903

Cheerleader- 1.2 (co-captain): Ski Club- 1. 2.3 (secre-

tary): Class OfFicer-2 (secretary). 4 (secretary):

StuCo-3 (secretary ): SASW-3.4 (social chairperson):

Freshman Orientation Leader-4
"... / finally found the reason for living; it 's in giving

every part of my heart to Him. In all that I do. every

word that I say. I" keep giving my all just for Him
. . . He gave all He could give to show us the reason

to live. "-from "We Are The Reason"-

Robyn B. Tiedemann- Waterman
Psychology

1 1 Wakefield Dr
Nashaua. NH 03062

EA-I (weekend): Psychology Club-3

Thomas J. Welsh

Christian Education

28 Blakeley Street

Lynn. MA 01905



II Aaserud, David J.

821 Springdale Ave.

Annapolis, MD 21403

Ackner. Cynthia M.
RD # 1, Hilltop Drive

Averill Park, NY 12018

Adams, Chris E.

58 East Elm Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170

Adams, Diane R.

32 Cheryl Street

Nashua, NH 03062

Adams. Jennifer L.

1530 Linden Street

Bethlehem, PA 18017

Adams, Timothy
94 Plain Ave.

New Rochelle, NY 10801

Affsa, Diane C.

267 West St.

Weymouth, MA 02188

Albertson, Lois E.

RR 2 Box 347
Parish, NY 13131

Alexander, Timothy
301 Jellerson Road
Waterboro, ME 04030

Alicea, Vivian E.

Calle-Boabal St. EM-47
Bayamon Stajnta. PR 00619

Aliotta, Vincent J.

150 Waterston Avenue
Wollaston, MA 02170

Allison, Clay F.

8505 David Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21234

Almeida. Silas

86 Wendall A ve.

Wollaston, MA 02170

Alworth, Michelle L.

16 Gardner Road
Reading. MA 01867

Amadeo, Rosemary S.

39 Summit Rd.

N. Abington, MA 02351

Amico, Peter P.

108 Century Road
S. Weymouth. MA 02190

Ammerman, Carolyn A.
109 Edwin Street

N. Quincy, MA 021 71

Anderson, Judith L.

19 Downing Street

Andover, MA 01810

Anderson, Martha A.

76 Gautier Ave.

Jersey City, NJ 07306

Anderson, Thomas G.

28 Longwood Avenue
Brockton, MA 02401

Andrews, Karen L.

157 Highland Street

Hudson. NH 03051

Angell, James F. Jr.

Rd. 1 Windfall Road

Olean. NY 14760

Angelo, Robin L.

62 Pin Oak Drive

Scituate, MA 02066

Anglin, Barbara

39 Ferry Street

Marshfield, MA 02050

Ansel, Patricia L.

1706 W. Main Street

Ephrata, PA 17522

Antonellis. Anthony L.

214 N. Franklin St.

Holbrook, MA 02343

Apel. Kimberly A.

521 E. Las Flores

Arcadia, CA 91006

Archer, Chris A.

21 Maple St.

Bangor. ME 04401

Archer, Sonia L.

64 Timson Street

Lynn, MA 01902

Arel, Keith G.

13303 Carvel Lane
Houston, TX 77083

Ashe, Rosann M.
87 Sharon Avenue
Torrington, CT 06790

Atkinson, Yvonne G.

1 70 Norfolk Street

Dorchester, MA 02124

Baerwald, Bradly D.

8501 Lachine Ct.

Upper Marlboro, MD 20772

Bailey, Terry L.

310 A. Conant St.

Westbrook, ME 04092

Baker, Karen R.

8 Andrew St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Baker, Steven M.
Rte/ 49 Colonial Acres
Pittsfield, MA 01201

Ball, Lorraine J.

94 High Street

E. Weymouth, MA 02189

Baltz. Ray E.

4614 Sherer Ave.
Canton, OH 44706

Baltz, Shari L.

7444 N. Market Avenue
N. Canton, OH 44721

Barbato, Paula M.
301 Pleasant St.

Stoughton, MA 02072

Bardsley, Robin D.

95 Downer A ve.

Hingham, MA 02043

Barr, Beverly A.
21 7 New St.

Exton, PA 19341

Barr. Dedra L.

Box 112

Stevens, PA 17578
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DiUfllJCl, I\lsUIfl l. Rrnnklvn NV 11771Dt UURiy II, IV 1 1 l I

714 Oak Tree Road
S/nrrictnu/n PA I Qdf) / /^/ii/tio/** .\ n t j~\ t n/>

4^ft hlnrth Main
Rrvn nt Rrpnfin I Rmcktnn MA 07401
/w ^3 chf*TY\

Onincv MA 07170 L JJ/tJ U, I\alCII JVI

.

Fin* ?ni

Rrva /?/ Dphnra h K Tea ticket MA 07516

14 Sachem
Onincv MA 07170 f^hiiccmt Inhn \AUJJJilUai, JUIII1 jvi

.

90S FdpeHale

Brvner Sandra K. Brandon FI 11$ II

7903 WBA Road
Severn, MD 21144 Chisholm, Philip R.

141 Mnreland kt

Bubar, Brian S. Roxbury, MA 02119
28 Chester Street

Watertown, MA 02172 Chollrnd.n Lauren L.

107R Rnnnnkf* I zme*•JKJ / O l\\Jall\Jn.C l.uIIL

Bucci, Brenda A. Costa Mesa, CA 92626
107 Daniels Street

Maiden, MA 02148 Christensen Dean G.

21 Faxon Road
Bundy, Michelle D. Quincy, MA 02171

RD # 1 Box 167

Luthersburg, PA 15848 Clements James W.

151 Sea Street

Bunts, Lauri K. Quincy, MA 02169
RD. 8 Box 547
Binghamton, NY 13904 Clifford, Holly L.

100 Rogers Avenue
Cahill, Thomas W. Jr. E. Wareham, MA 02538
RR 3 Box 96

Philipsburg, PA 16866 CHngerman, Barnbi S.

4302 Lynn Burke Road
Caldwell, John D. Monrovia, MD 21770
PO Rnx 71

Perryman, MD 21 130 Clupper, Mary L.

1 16 "Tnma Pene Dr
Caldwell, Todd Bourbonnais, IL 60914
107 Vassall Street

Quincy, MA 02171 Cohle Michael

4jy 1-7 Oranite Ave

Campbell, Charles M. J. Milton, MA 02186
311 High St.

Newburyport, MA 01950 Cochran, Margaret E.

49 Rmckhill Rnad
Camnhell Sharon R Milton MA 02186

R D. #2 Box 183

Sterling, NY 13156 Cogley, Mark S.

RD # 1

Carson, K. Scott Clarion, PA 16214

25 Tolland

Green Tolland, CT 06084 filhnc ff f*btf*rcn /

70S Hutchins Ave.
Cataloni, Patrick F. Columbus, IN 47201
86 Levin Road
Rockland, MA 02370 Connors, Kevin R.

22 Foye Avenue
Cayemite, Mirca Weymouth, MA 02188

73 Magazine St.

Cambridge, MA 02139 Cnnk Scntt 1

16 Dn rtu/nnd Drive*1 <-7 LSI ill W L/L/Ll LSI 1 rC

Ceriani, Ronald J. Nnm\tnwn PA 10401

386 Quarry Street

Quincy, MA 02169 \-'LHJ1IIUj, \- d 1 I IL .

/oo oumers ixoau

Chalfant, Rodney A F 1 nnom&ctrirtu/ \A A ntfi'JSI—- L^Ul 1 til 1 /CdUL'H , IVirX fj i i_/_o

4320 Va'ldez

Atascarfern CA i^uuinus, Lsonaiu kj . jr.

/oo vomers ixu.

Chsk Tiherla in r-lelen 1 F 1 r\namf*arfs\\t/ \ 1 A D I fl ")£c. LUugnieauow, ivi/\ uiu^o
iO Sneakman *?/ #404
Ouincv MA 07170 I s\rh\f*tt 1 ten \A\-UI UCt I, L^lsa IVt.

83 Vassall Street

Champion, Cynthia L. Wollaston, MA 02170
31 Poulos Rd.

Braintree, MA 02184 Cornish, Carol B.

242 Broadway
Chandler, Del J. Port Ewen, NY 12466
70 Hartsuff Street

Rockland, MA 02370 Corrente, Todd J.

298 Winter Street

Chang, Chung-Ho Hanover, MA 02339
567 King's Highway
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Cossar, Richard A. Dorchester, MA 02124
«rO J Box 20
Newport, ME 04953 Darulla, Karen

13 Hamilton Street

Costa, llda T. Plymouth, MA 02360
41 Tremont St.

Brockton, MA 02401 Da vila, Ronald A.

216 Brook Ave.
Coward, Yvette J. Passaic, NJ 07055
^/ Castlegate Rd.
rfoston, MA 02121 Davis, Charles W. Jr.

269 Country Club Blvd.

cox, tfetn A. Tuckerton, NJ 08087
Route 2
Potsdam, NY 13676 Davis, Christopher J.

7 Baltic Ave.
Cox, Melinda J. N. Easton, MA 02356
10 Snr> itm an ^it/ ijfJGtiAillitil Ol . if- jXJH

woiiaston, MA 021 70 Davis, Eileen M.
10 York Street

Cox, Stephenson T. Dorchester, MA 02121
iu speatcman m. #304
Cjumcy, MA 021 70 Davis, Jennifer R.

P. O. Box 91
Cramer, John S. II Turner, ME 04282
/t/ jpeaKman jt. /\pt. 4Uj
woiiaston, MA 021 70 Davis, Murray D.

RD. 2 Box 355A
i~rane, rmiiip c. Monticello, NY 12701
jy JaCIICIli k3£.

yjumcy, M/\ uzi /u Deisroth, Carol

500 Barksdale Road
Crevoiserat, Shannon Joppa, MD 21085
r.C. DO* Z5/
Lincoln, ME 04457 Delige, Kenji

912 Chamberlain Street

Crissman, Ray H. Elmira, NY 14904
//z jnyaer street
C 4/444 - 44-4. '4 J) 4 I 7C 7/1jeimsgrove, rA l/o/O Delloso, Cheryl A.

/06 £. Baltimore Pike
Cropper, Bryan N. Chiton Heights, PA 19018
/a Kern Drive

rsasnua, isti UJ060 Delp, Charlene F.

637 Morwood Road
Crouse, Lee A. Telford, PA 18969

Larimer, HA 15647 DeMichael, Kristina R.

33 Hillcrest Road
Crowther, Timothy E. Suffern, NY I0901

2o00 Sandy Hook Rd.

Forest Hill, MD 21050 Demichael, Mark J.

JJ Hillcrest Rd.

csuvay, Patricia J.
C, ,./V'4^44 \ /V / /I /l /I /
ifultern, N Y 10901

4 ,/44 r 41| 44

/605 J;// Street

Bethlehem, PA 18018 Denby, Kimberly M.
Route 2 Box 185-A

Cubie, David L. Leesburg, VA 22075
17043 Glen Rd.

Mf. Vernon, OH 43050 Denny, Robert

4929 Hartwick

Cubie, rriscula A. Eagle Rock, CA 90041
*7

7 cou/Jtryway

Kingston, MA UZJ04 l/er, Uenise rA.

CO.? 7V, Kf. 2

Curren, Dawn R. LOWVlIic, IV I JJJO/

1305 PA. Ave. E.

Warren. PA 16365 Deveau, Leslye K.

J2 ftrcA Meadow P.O. 114

Curtis, Andrew D. Merrimac, MA 01860
65 Newbury A ve.

M** /I ..." 4. 44 4 . hfA /|1 1 71
/Vo. Quincy, MA 02171 Dili, bally A.

10 Speakman St. Apt. 503
Cyr, Craig R. Quincy, MA 02170
2128 Hampton Court

Fallston, MD 21047 Dillard, Rebecca J.

1927 Indian Hill

Dack, bhawn n. I 44-/4 L
1 - I//4 *>4<C/l4TLyncnourg, VA J4jUJ

Box 12

EUisburg, NY 13636 Dilorenzo, Mark E.

453 Turnpike/Meadow Hill

Dalesandro, Louie A. S. Easton, MA 02375

14 Lake Side Ave.

E. Weymouth, MA 02189 Divers, Julie M.
1305 Decatur St., NW

Darbouzc, Jina Washington, DC 2001

1

4 Rosedale St. Apt 2

m
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Dixon, Terry J.

Canfield, Chilson

Ticonderoga, NY 12883

Dodge, Deborah A.
P.O. Box 123

Union, ME 04862

Donovan, Sharon L.

8 Juneau Rd.

Brockton, MA 02402

Douglass, Lori G.

164 Pleasant View
Braintree, MA 02184

Downey, Brian J.

Joslen Blvd.

Hudson, NY 12534

Doyle, Steven J.

107 Lenox St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Dragano, Patti J.

304 W. Wood St.

Norristown, PA 19401

Dube, Donald R.

102 Oakland Road
Augusta, ME 04330

DufField, Cheryl J.

324 Chester A venue

Moorestown, NJ 08057

Durant, Anthony S.

23 Pine Street

Cambridge, MA 02139

Dyment, Amy J.

18 Small Lane
Reading, MA 01867

Eatough, Susan E.

4 Willow A venue

Somerville, MA 02144

Edwards, Robert A.

4800 NW 5th Lane
Boca Raton, FL 33431

Elas, Gilbert

10 Speakman St. Apt 507
Quincy, MA 01270

Elwell, Todd L.

RFD #2 Box 117
Waldoboro, ME 04572

Englehart, Wendy S.

RD 2, Box 212
Mifflinburg, PA 17844

Erbe, Janet E.

P O Box 543
Allentown, NJ 08501

Erbe, Matthew S.

38 Warren Terr.

Pembroke, MA 02359

Ernst, Patricia A.
10 Richdale Avenue
Somerville, MA 02145

Ewel, Kimberly L.

1535 Luxerne St., Ext.

Johnstown, PA 15905

Ewing, Karlene M.
22 Pleasant St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Fakharpour, Kaveh
41 West Elm Avenue

Wollaston, MA 02170

Faulstick, Beth A.

136 Brookway Drive

Ithaca, NY 14850

Faxon, Vonda C.

RFD 1, Box 2270
Liberty, ME 04949

Fernandez, Kelvin S.

266 RD. 5-46

P. Jaya, SE MALAY

Fernandez, Leonel H.
736 Atwells Ave.

Providence, RI 02909

Ferreira, Eunice S.

2 Cadoret Dr.

Cumberland, RI 02864

Ferreira, Fred
1 7 Tarklin A ve.

N. Providence,RI 02904

Ferris, Kathleen M.
13 Porter Street

S. Easton, MA 02375

Fetter, Joy E.

2425 East Crary St.

Pasadena, CA 91104

Fetterhoff, Deborah
Box 255
New Holland, PA 17557

Fisher, James S.

36 Mayberry Road
Gray, ME 04039

Fisher, Lori A.

RD. 1 Box 327
Centre Hall, PA 16828

Fontaine, Michele P.

400 South Main Street

W. Bridge water, M. 02379

Foringer, Jerry D.

Box 131

Sligo, PA 16255

Forman, Daniel W.

2 Willow Street

Hudson Falls, NY 12839

Forrest, Anke U.

140 King James Way
Wrentham, MA 02093

Foss, Laura M.
332 Pine St.

Jersey Shore, PA 1 7740

Foster, Larry E.

40A Water St.

Oakland, ME 04963

Foster, Todd G.

3 Cherrywood Dr.

Ellington, CT 06029

Foy, Barbara J.

1 788 Dogwood Drive

Holt, MI 48842

Frame, Candace J.

21904 Goshen School Rd.
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

Fratoni, Darla A.

326 Neck St.

No. Weymouth, MA 02191
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Frazier, Edward J. Jr. Islip, NY 11751
SI Appleton St.

Boston, MA 02116 Gordon, Melinda
280 Cornelia St.

Freethy, Naomi E. Brooklyn, NY 11221
;6 iea F//?e Road
Chatham Port. MA 02650 Gordon. Patricia L.

280 Cornelia Street
French, Marilyn E. Brooklyn, NY 11221
A A /"I 11/ j ,440 W est Street

Bramtree, MA 02184 Gould, Melony R.

R 1. Box 1922
French, Susan E. Skowhegan, ME 04976
410 Woodlawn Avenue
Newark, DE 19711 Govina, Christopher W.

49 Lake Street

Fretz, Denise J. Webster, MA 01570
507 Power Road
Pa wtucket, RI 02860 Grabke. Rachel K.

Ill Apple Ln.

Friberg, Cathy S. Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
16 Gladstone Street

Quincy, MA 02171 Grabke, Ronald K. Jr.

92 Franklin Ave.

Frye, Christopher C. Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054
117 Pine Street

Holbrook, MA 02343 Graham. Craig A.

921 Beechwood Drive

Fuller. Lisa J. Mead vilie. PA 16335

23 E. Elm Avenue
Quincy, MA 02170 Grantz, John H.

40 North Charles Street

Furbush. Mickey C. Ephrata, PA 17522

29 Water St.

Oakland, ME 04963 Gray. Jeffrey J.

sU 1 rotting rk. Rd.

Furukawa, Seiko Lowell. MA 01854

100 Rogers Avenue
E. Wareham, MA 02538 Gray. Peter R.

10 JCH^/J Ot/CCt

Gagnon, Kevin J. Wouaston, MA 021 70

11 Pickett Lane
Union ville, CT 06085 Gray, William E.

10 ctcwoii street

Gammon, Bruce E. Quincy. MA 021 70

26 Main Street

Lakeville, MA 02346 Graybeal, Mark A.

2u oentley Koao

Ganoung, Jill R. W. Grove. PA 19390

Box 21

Slaterville Sp., NY 14881 Green, Susan Y.

?0 fliftnn 'it

Gant, Deborah L. Cambridge, MA 02140

RT. 1, Box 22

Thaxton. VA 24174 Green, Valerie L.

KU. if2

Garcia, Peter M. Newton, NH
36 Mission Park Drive

Boston, MA 02115 Grey. Gillian L.

George. Raymond E. Boston. MA 02126

413 South Cumming Avenue
Glassboro. NJ 08028 Griffin. Kenneth J.

zuz L/ean ji.

Gilbert. Julie A.
11/ . ft DA 1 CI 2 0f\H est Chester. PA 19360

190 Warwick Rd.

Melrose, MA 02176 Griffith, Marveta G.

jj iviarKei ji.

Gilpa trick, Elizabeth Cambridge. MA 021 J9

PO Box 195

South Paris, ME 04281 Gustafson, Kristen

r.Kj. dls j>u, uacKiano sta

Golden, Thomas P. Manchester, C 1 06040

210 Grandview Avenue
Ithaca, NY 14850 Gutierrez. Carmen

129B Shawmut Avenue

Gonzalez, Denise A. ooston. yj/\ uzito

30 Birchwood Drive

Goshen, NY 10924 Haggard. Matthew N.

26 Glenlock Way

Goodwin, Jonathan W. Malvern, PA 91355

92 Wenham Street

Dan vers, MA 01923 Hall, Joann M.
55A East Squantum St.

Gordon, Alice B. N. Quincy, MA 02171

123 Root Avenue



Hall. Sheryl L. Oceanside, NY 11572

2 Davis Street

Ouincv MA 07170 Hersey, Christopher E.

7003 Burch Hill Rd.
f—I Q f-f*\ ff-ia f fS 3 rfx rj Oilatllllia , PllII Gil t\

.

Brandywine, MD 20613
0? Cliff Br%ar1

Merrick 1\IV 1 J <AA Hevenor, Keith V.

41 Norton Road
Hanford, Yonna J. W. Yarmouth, MA 02673
181 f7nrhnm ^tr^^tiG i Kjornam, >jireei

Canandaigua, NY 14424 Higginson, Janet E.

37 Deborah Road
H3 rt of* r* V| ICO ft 1IiaiigCI, J(iJa/i J. Hanover, MA 02339

Camarillo, CA 93010 Hockey, Daniel J.

11 Spence Avenue
W/? n TSk hurt Dpnn ic A/f' lain allallf LSd 1 1 1 1 j LVl% Quincy, MA 02169

575 Bridge St.

N. Weymouth, MA 02191 Hodgson, Dean L.

3636 16th St. NW #667
Hardy, Kevin T. Washington, DC 20010

6 Peaceful Lane
E. Wareham, MA 02538 Hoffman, Brenda K.

Rt. 1 Box 350

Hardy, Mark A. Hamilton, VA 22068
P.O. Box 415
E. Wareham, MA 02538 Holcomb, Michael A.

10 Speakman St. #111
Hariprasad, Daniel E. Quincy, MA 02170
236 Maple Ave.

Hartford, CT 06114 ffoonenpfirdner HiiKStn

Rt 3 Box 827
Harrington, Kim M. Hollywood, MD 20636
25 Burton Street

Springfield, MA 01108 Horrigan, Mary Ellen

26 Ferndale Road
Harris, Rodney Wollaston, MA 02170
46 Favre Street

Mattapan, MA 02126 Hottenstein, Tina M.
1703 S. Albert St. #4

Harrison, Tina L. Allentown, PA 18103
48 McKinley St.

Manchester, CT 06040 Houseal Richard W. Jr.

3313 North Wales Road
Hart, Diana E. Norristown, PA 19401

26 McDermott Close

Battersea Londo Howe, Pamela D.

376 Preble <?/

Harvey, Lori M. So Portland MF 04106
RFD # 1 Box 453

Hampden, ME 04444 Huerth Christine E.

650 Mountain
Hastings, Suzanne M. Sharon, MA 02067
197 Ashland St.

Abington, MA 02351 Hughes, Beth L.

379 Rilnh Taihnt <st

Hatch, Stephanie D. S Wevmauth MA 071 Of)

29 Willow St.

Woburn, MA 01801 Hui Kau H• it-is, I\uu 11.

l j\j -tij Kjaiciijuury ot,

Hawkes, Diane L. Coquitlam, BC V3J 5
66 Blakely Road
Colchester, VT 05446 Hysong, Elisabeth E.

•J LjfJCaAilluIi Of/ttl

Healey, Stephen A. Quincy, MA 02170
324 Hemlock Street

Philipsburg, PA 16866 Iannuzzi, Marc A.
71R Prinrptnn C/£io rnnceion tji.

Heiges, Connie L. East Boston, MA 02128
6 Forbush A venue

Quincy, MA 02169 ijud, jttnei n.

25 Sweetland A ve.

Heimbach, Laura L. S Attlehnrn MA HOIHI
89 Morris Street

Phillipsburg, NJ 08865 Jackson, Deborah L.

l\rU Z BOX loU
Henck, Mark E. Waldoboro, ME 04572
RD 1 Box 648
W. Springfield, PA 16443 Jacquet, Lucien J.

5 Hazelwood Road
Henn, Russell P. Hudson, NH 03051
5 Seaborn Place

Lexington, MA 02173 Jakat, Judy J.

175 North Ave.
Hennett, Richard S. Owego, NY 13827
3252 3rd St.
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Jardine, Howard H.
Box 214 River Rd.
So. Windham, ME 04082

Jarvis, Elizabeth R.

4122 Seventh Avenue
Temple, PA 19560

Jarvis, Stephen P.

4122 Seventh Avenue
Temple, PA 19560

Jenkins, Judith A.

26 N. 2nd St. Quarry AC
Peekskill, NY 10566

Jewell, Daniel C.

P. O. Box 261

Grove City, PA 16127

Johanson, Beth A.

215 Cushing Street

Hingham, MA 02043

Johnson, Bernadine R.

112 Wilson

Norwood, MA 02062

Johnson, Charlise L.

120 Independence Ave.
Freeport, NY 11520

Johnson, Daniel E.

8 Midland Rd.

Morningdale, MA 01530

Johnson, David P.

4 Deny Street

E. Weymouth, MA 02189

Johnson, Jeanne E.

RR 1 Box 307
South Windham, ME 04082

Johnson, Paul D.

Rt 9 N.

Upper Jay, NY 12987

Johnson, Wendy A.

16 Harborview Road
Harwichport, MA 02646

Jones, Maija T.

PO Box 1 75

Nedrow, NY 13120

Jordan, Felix P.

760 East 229th Street

Bronx, NY 10466

Jordan, Kent C.

474 Yorkshire Drive

Severna Park, MD 21146

Karimeddini, Fereshte

309 Allston St. #2
Brookline, MA 02146

Karobia, Beatrice N
23 Sefton Avenue
London NW7, England

Kearney, Thomas A.

23 Piermont St.

Quincy, MA 02170

Keiser, Darryl M.
112 S. Main Street

Cedarville, NJ 08311

Kelleher, John J.

60 Pecksont Rd.

N. Weymouth, MA 02191

Kelly, Cheryl A.

5 Marcella Blvd.

Hopewell Jet., NY 12533

Kelly, Kathleen S.

620 Seashore Rd.

Cape May, NJ 08204

Kennedy, Lisa M.
RD #1 Box I82#B
Manchester, PA 17345

Kierstead, Barbara J.

92A Adams Road
Londonderry, NH 03053

Kilbride, James C.

280 Stevens Avenue
Portland, ME 04101

Kilroe, Sheila M.
19 Kettering Road
Norwood, MA 02062

Kim, Harold S.

I Brookwood Drive

Bethel, CT 06801

Kindt, Marcia J.

RD #3 Box 183

Halifax, PA 17032

Kinsman, Susan B.

243 Purchase St.

S. Easton, MA 02375

Klittich, Jane L.

RD. 1 Box HOC
Shelburne, VT 05482

Koch, Leta

8 Buckboard Rd.

Duxbury, MA 02332

Kolandjian, Krikor

177 Broadway
Everett, MA 02147

Koska, Christine M.
6 Joseph Street

Acushnet, MA 02743

Krisiukenas, Renata

78 Plymouth Ave.

Milton, MA 02186

Lahr, Karen L.

II Cornish Ave.

Binghamton, NY 13901

Lane, Douglas R.

4 Douglas

Scarborough, ME 04074

Larkin, Lisa A.

Diverty Road
Trenton, NJ 08628

Larlee, Harold J. Jr.

RFD # 1 Box 1200

Skowhegan, ME 04976

Lateer, Amy J.

146 Academy Street

Johnson City, NY 13790

Lau, Wah-Jin

149 Billings Road
N. Quincy, MA 02171

Laudermilk, Kelly S.

39 Penny Lane
Duxbury, MA 02332

Laudermilk, Kevin M.
39 Penny Lane
Duxbury, MA 02332



MB

Ledoux, Karen E.

882 Roosevelt Street

W. Hempstead, NY 11552

Lee, David N.

13 Ralph Mann Drive

Stoughton, MA 02072

Lee, Peter B.

40-70 Hampton St. #6H
Elmhurst. NY 11373

Leite, Jaime M.
84 Wendell Avenue
Wollaston, MA 02170

Leslie, William R.

33 Marshview Dr.

MarshHeld, MA 02050

Liszka, Hgidi L.

1602 Mason Hill Drive

Alexandria, VA 22307

Litardo, Francisco M.
36 Fisk Street

Providence, Rl 02905

Lockard, Brenda J.

RD 1 Box 474
Blairsville, PA 15717

Love, Elaine L.

2400 Birch Street

Easton, PA 18042

Lozier, Sally D.

RD #2 Box 183

Sterling, NY 13156

Lunden, David M.
129 Fireside Lane
Camillus, NY 13031

Lundgren, Ellen M.

311 Bloomsbury Ave.

Catonsville, MD 21228

Maalouf, Bechara A.

14 Standish Street

No. Weymouth, MA 02191

MacFarland, R. Scott

940 Tremont Street 1695

Duxbury, MA 02332

Machia, Ernest F. Ill

Box 29
Greensboro Bend, VT 05842

Mackness, David S.

33 Rebecca Rd.

Canton, MA 02021

MacLeod, Alec D.

66 Dixwell Ave.

Quincy, MA 02169

Madden, Cheryl L.

39 Appleton Street

Maiden, MA 02148

Maddestra, Michele

5 Burns Ave.

Canton, MA 02021

Mahn, William F. 11

15 Bradford St.

Rockland, MA 02370

Malcolm, Elma N.

524 Heiser Road
Collegeville, PA 19426

Maloof, Michael E.

3125 Mendon Road

Cumberland, RI 02864

Mann, Laurie B.

10 Speakman St. #511
Wollaston, MA 02170

Mann, Timothy J.

185 W. Ontario Street

Philadelphia, PA 19440

Mantia, Janice G.

52 Packards Lane
Quincy, MA 02169

Mapley, Kevin C.

Box 128 Brick Church Rd.

Weedsport, NY 13166

Marathas, David J.

18 Friendship Dr.

W. Bridge water, MA 02379

Marker, John W.
1305 6th St.

Mounds ville, WV 26041

Marques, Susan M.
58 Holly Street

So. Attleboro, MA 02703

Marshall, Ellsworth F.

8249 Bodin Avenue
Pasadena, MD 21222

Martin, David W.

306 Ardmore Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08629

Martin, J. Daniel

11 Cedar
Foxborough, MA 02035

Martin, Michael L.

RD 2 Box 691

New Holland, PA 1 7557

Massiah, Margaret A.

7 Dodge St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Matthews, Patricia L.

220 Heritage Road
N. Kingstown, RI 02852

Maynard, Timothy J.

15 Union St.

Hudson Falls, NY 12839

Mazzotta, Joseph R.

415 Broad St.

Weymouth, MA 02188

McAdoo, Lynette M.
985 Washington Street

E. Weymouth, MA 02189

McAlister, Susan J.

57 Candlewood Lane
Braintree, MA 02184

McCarthy, Brian J.

74 Andrews Road
Quincy, MA 02170

McCIure, A. Glenn
354 Township Line Rd.

Norristown, PA 19401

McFall, Barbara J.

50 Norman Street

Manchester, CT 06040

McGarry, Michael W. Jr.

40 Onofrio Street

Bradford, PA 16701
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McGinnis, Lonnie J. Wollaston, MA 021 70

128 Fourth A ve.

Bellaire, OH 43906 Miller, Jonathan W.
A An At J £~i

.

440 Alexander Street

McGuigan, Stacy L. Monongahela, PA 15063

855 Long Pond
Rochester, NY 14612 Miller, Nancy J.

440 Alexander Street

Mclntire, Pamela M. Monongatiela, rA ijUoJ

58 Satuit Trail

Scituate, MA 02066 Modesto, Kevin F.

217 Pusey Ave.
\ it is n LitMcKenzie, Bershell Collingdale, FA 19023

1990 Nostrand Ave.

Brooklyn, NY 11210 Mohamed, Abdirazak M.
25/ Billings if.

McKinney, Robert M. N. Quincy, MA 02171
A S\ If/ f .

40 Walnut St.

Dorchester, MA 02122
I A L 1 \ A — u —Mohnkern, Marsha
t l C\ At A119 Alcorn Ave.

McLaughlin, Michelle Ull City, rA 10Jul

i j wooutiela M.
Nashua, NH 03062 Molbeck, Beth L.

9A Appleton Ter.

McMahon, Mary J.
Fv*>r*>tt Ayf A f)l 1 AOcvercii, ivja uzi'ty

/ Norwich Ka.

Nashua, NH 03062 Monnm, Connie S.

505 Baldwin St.

McPhee, Gregory D. meaavuie, PA 1 6335
3413 Beverly Drive

Annandale, VA 22003 Moore, Jonathan E.

6 Garvin Ave.

Meesey, Kathleen S.
Wa rrpn PA 1 61ft $

42 Heritage Hill Road
Windham, NH 03087 Morns, Debra L.

1506 bugarloat

Mellon, Melissa A.

1 17 Manitou Road
Canton, MA 02021 ivfoseley, Joyce M.

KrU if 1 tSOX I V4

> Mency, Reginald A. rVCSl DUXlOn, ivic UnUyj

2311 Bashor

Duarte, CA 91010 Moscr, Douglas W.

3402 Perkiomen A ve.

Mengle, Tracie A. Readinp PA I QtiOfi

RD. #2, Box 55
Germantown, NY 12526 Moses, Jeffrey L.

10 Speakman St. #305

•i Merrill, Frederick J.
Wnllastnn MA 07170

7 Center St.

Richmond, ME 04357 Mosher, Larry S.

121 Spurwink Road
W M 'II TS A L f

-1

Merrill, Kenneth t.
t/"*o *"rt/~i r/ti i n ht \AF fiil.fl/

A

JLaiUUiUUgll, 1VI SZ V*tU / *t

RFD #1 Box 41

Washington, ME 04574 Ivlott, Andrea J.

i/ii r\ f~~> j
101 Damsen Rd.

Merrill, Roger E.
Bnrhrctrr f\IV Id/it 7

RFD #1 Box 41

Washington, ME 04574 Motyi, Kim M.
4jJu Hurley jt.

,]
Meserve, Elizabeth A. Ph ihi rlflnh ia PA 191 70

25 Rawson Road
Quincy, MA 02172 Mountz, Ross E.

RD. 3 Box 325

Messerlian, Paul R.
riillcktiirn PA IIOIQUlllSDUrg, rA i/uiy

62 Garden Hills Dr.

S Cranston, RI 02920 Moutsatsos, Melissa A.

48 Cottage Farms Rd.

» Meyer, Sherryn J.
fen*, Uli-rahfth VYP 0A107\~apc niizaoein, ivic uhiu/

Rt. 2 Box 256-B

Mechanicsville, VA 23111 Mulnollanu, cneryi L.

526 Astor Street

Michaels, lhomas W. PJrtrrictnwn PA 1Q401

1727 Landvater Road
Hummelstown, PA 17036 Mullm, Laura A.

52 Wayland Street

Michaud, Janice E. \jumcy, iyi/\ uzi/u

33 No. Garden Circle

Caribou, ME 04736 Nease, David W.

205 S. Pleasant Street

Migner, Peter S. Hingham, MA 02043

2237 East Boulder Apt 23

Colorado Spring, CO 80909 Nease, Melissa J.

205 S. Pleasant St.

Millane, Mark M. Hingham, MA 02043

29 Wentworth Road
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Nelson, Jennifer J. Glen Burnie, MD 21061

Fullam Circle

Allenstown, NH 03275 Peck, Sally J.

47 Mayflower St.

Kingston MA 07164

1 7 SAelnHx, / a ne

Wevmnuth MA 02190 Peckham, Judith

126 Neponset Ave. #2
Nichols, Paul W Dorchester, MA 02124

F-isf Street

RlnnmshnrP PA 1781 S Pendleton, Lisa A.
RFD 2 Box 497

\Irttff f~i rf*o/~irv \Aiwiit, \Jicguiy ivt

.

Carmel, ME 04419

Fairfax VA 77011 Penniman, Melisa L.

8 Old Meetinghouse Lane
f\Ifirman riehra I
i v xji ilia ii, lscui a J

.

Norwell, MA 02061

147 A exHem v Street

Johnson City, NY 13790 Perez, Elvis

4 Feldburg Dr.

\Ifirma n I vnn \/f
j * iiian, i i i 'ii »/ Monticello, NY 12701
147 Aeafif*mv Street

Johnson City, NY 13790 Petipas, James G.

18 Myers Farm Road
Norris. Fern L. Hingham, MA 02043

63 South Terrace

Fishkill, NY 12524 Petipas, Keith W.

18 Myers Farm Rd.

Nfirtnn Thnm

a

c // v L// i \Jll t i IIUHlaS L, .
Hingham, MA 02043

17 Chester St

Watertown, MA 02172 Petrocelli, Michael W.
19 Townsend Rd.

Nutter Jonathan S. Lynnfield, MA 01940

I Middleton Road
Boxford, MA 01921 Phillips, Mary J.

133 Shadycrest Drive

OHell (~*arris* Av/u C / / , y^alllC r\. East Hartford, CT 06118

780 West Hnnker Street

Rartnw Fl 11X10 Pierce, Christian C.

36 High Rock Road
tirla ntin Rnsea nnys I la i/uu, t\KJoCallll Holliston, MA 01746

43-04 171 Street

Flushinp NYi i UJlllllg, / j i I jJO Pitts, Michelle N.

32 Captains Walk #2
Orndorff lames D Quincy, MA 02169

Forest Drive

Bel Air, MD 21221 Pluff, Donna L.

RD #2 Vallaid Rd.

Ortiz, Carlos J. Parish, NY 13131
4A A i n i t ii 1 1 1 i~i\ /i KfuaiJllla

Boston, MA 021 18 Plummer, Michael R.

1 149 Highland Ave.

Paiumbo Pamela J So. Portland, ME 04107
27 Brookfleld Rd.

Norwood, MA 02062 Pollard, Walter S.

442 Poplar A venue

Pane Travis IVa
f-

i- . t i a y ij ww . Woodburv Heieht Nl 08097
2171 ? Gnndstane Dr

Gaithersburg, MD 20879 Pongratz, Aniko M.
816 Circuit Street

Parsons Lora L Hanover, MA 02339
RD 1 *>rhnpnrrli- Rrl

EDhrata PA 1T>77 Pontius, Rebecca S.

(ienera 1 Deli verv

Paseascio Anita L. Hartleton, PA 17829
108 Wa viand Street

Dorchester, MA 02125 Potter, Sharon R.

160 Duval / anei i/u is (j wa i L~a in.

Patmore Cherie L. Edgewater, MD 21037

RD. 4

Bloomsburg, PA 17815 Powell, Margaret B.

4208 Stafford Rd
Paueh Peeev S Olney, MD 20832
/ hinwarth A ve

Media, PA 19063 Pratt (^hrtQtint* \

49 Overlook Drive
Paul, Mark D. W. Springfield, MA 01089
40 Winslow Rd.

North Quincy, MA 02171 Pratt, Derek E.

49 Overlook Dr.

Paul, Wesley H. W. Springfield, MA 01089
99 Dixwell Avenue
Quincy, MA 02169 Preble, Gwendolyn B.

126 Stewart Street

Pease, Matthew W. W. Newbury, MA 01985
3 Marley Station
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rnnce, Cary R, Norristown, PA 19401
oyu/ uuKe Drive
A //M i nriri i \/A 11M7S\ICAallUI id, V /\ ZZJUf Kusseii, David L.

zj* hasf ifafe Koao
i^umones, Wanda I. West Grove, PA 19390
zisi /z ronce dc Leon De
dnavnahn PP nn£<7Kjuayiiauu, rt\ UVOJ/ Kusseii, jonn m.

zjo c. ofafe Koao
P 'J / n /"> n 11 jn/Vi- \ 4i\aiiiuiic, w cnoy ivj. vvesf Grove, PA 19390
ndiivme Ku.

Exeter, RI 02822 Kusso, Laura c.

1 Fountain Drive
Randall <\harnn 1«XallUaMM| *Dimruii J. Valhalla, NY 10595
ft P rtllirtc Dao/Vo ixoiiins i\03u
Fastnn MA 01175 Pnth f-Is\il\f Aixuin, tioiiy /\.

yo/ warren /\ve.

Ra c*w* /")/» hrt f
, I Prr\s*lrtr\n AAA fWAf\lorocKton, ivi/\ uzQui

76 Boynton Ave.

i miuvhj 5//, /> / 1 zyu i Ryder, Julie A.
D CHI 7 & , ! 1 l£1KrD z dOX iioi

Ran fCarf*n 1l\a U , i\al CII i_ rtampQen, Mb U4444
./$ Conme Dn ve

! Foxborn MA 07015 Salerno, Shan L.

/ ^4 NilMa lr Prii J*r nillualC t\U.

1
Z\ t3_y , IVIain. U. Ldnsoowne, rA lyuju
R n t Rnv 4l\Ls 1 DUA *f

Hanover PA 17111 ^a rtfin i/a I i?pmo C"ijallUUvdi, r\t 1 lid C.

iHixj rsorin oenu Koaa
AJ W/CI . JCU L. la rr**ttc\jill** AAV\ 1 1 HQAjdrrciisvnic, iviu ziUo*t

/92 Wesf Street

Rraintree MA fl?lR4U1 allIII tt, Ivir^ \s&, 1 (J
" tjaiigfcy, uonnd c.

zj Deny o*.

ActU, SZlVd J. AAilfrtrrl HP /00a;

1 1)11 n no r//in i?/io/t

flutnr-v AAA nil 7DKjumcy, im/a uz 1 /u Sargent, Heather I

22 Prescott Terr.

i\ccu, ivieiame r. Duir\n\' AAA Dl 1 AO\/uincy, fvi/A uz i oy
Box 78 Creamery Road

(
.,

iviongaup vaiiey, /> r iz/oz C DUASargent, Rhonda A.

J 77 Greeley Street

Reimer, Christine C. \ f } nrh ->c fp r \If-t Ollfil

KD I tfOX JU&y
Ddngor, r/\ 1 ouu *\rarff William 1Ola/i/, rr IHid 111 J .

raui urive

Rice, Sandra D. Alamn C A QA5H7

1 05 Do. wson Dn ve

RriHortnn T\I I ORIOlDl lUgClUll, 1 V J UOJUZ ^ra rla t/~i AA irhf>llf*

1 7fi FIw/pII Tf*rra nt*I/O L,l wen I Cl I dLC

> I\lL.IIdJ ui, ivim Lid J. Rrideetnn /VI 0R107U I 1 U i, C I L'l 1 , 1 H J \JOJ\J£

I A W/£*C 1 1 l//~\S~\sJ Utile
i

1*1 wesiwoou tiitis

\
tlllSWOrtft, fyltL U40UJ \Zr*n/o J rtctft/A Ij>l iiid ye . ingno l,.

I I DCCitUWOOU i\ U.

P 1 r~h a r/1c/in V/pi'/'n /j\/C//a/ [fAC/JIg tJlCVCIl J. Florham Park Nf 0791*9* l\sl Ilain / JM, L^tJ I/ / 7J Z,

196 Picdssntview Avenue
Drdiniree, ivi/\ uz i o*t

c ui f rr cSchlumpt, Jettrey h.

it/ ijyCd r\ 1 1 Id 1 1 J(. TT i

Kieuer, ocnjdmm CJ.
Ouin/«iJ A/f.4 nil 70\jumcy, ivi/\ uzi/u

.7 woou or.

OCZ/liOC/t, UdVlQ. IVI.

7S I I ftlrl rirtmininn P rl/oil kjiq uomimon ko.
Riorlpn Phitin IV Mr! ean VA 77101ivi^L-Caii, » /»

57 Edst Wdlnut Avenue
Pa in*>ctsillt* flf-l AA077rainesvine, \Jri **<tu / / •jtnusier, aizaoein l..

ot/c c. rilgn 3i.

P t na 1H i Inn \Al\ 1 1 Id 1U 1 , JKJII IVI, VVrnrm OH 41050
1 } f)7 S-loru/rtrtrl P ri

Distrirt f-ffioht MD 70747 \rh n'a nkf* TnHH A
R 1 R 5 7~tm h/*rfa n/* Dr

i

OIOJ I IlltUCI lailC Ls!l*C

ixuurigucz, luz /\oridn Painesville OH 44077

io/ iDiocum KU.
\frt Piartmnttth AAA H17A7udrimouin, ivi/\ uz /#

/

Seifert Philin Ai^y l it l 1 1, r limy r\.

40 XWnllactnn A

Rogers, izdwdrd J. Ouincv MA 07 1 70

/jj wouurn or.

Wilmington, MA 01887 Cama fnrli 1

4 Marjorie Court

Rogers, Laurie J. Rnrhr><frr NY 14670

10 Greenview St. #218
Frsmingham, MA 01 701 xjcrpan, L/idnna l,.

1202 North Lafayette

Rogers, Troy D. Chanute, KS 66720

21 Crescent View Ave.

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 Shankel, Christi-Le

1040 Riverside Drive

Rowland, Brian J. Augusta, ME 04330

544 Noble St.
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Shaw, Lorena L.

4247 Cedar Street

New Boston, OH 45662

Sheets, Kimberly J.

926 Furnace Brook Park

Quincy, MA 02169

Shepardson, Jeff C.

31 10 Argonne St.

Endwell, NY 13760

Shirley, Susan E.

RD. 3 Box 278 Foster Road
Endicott, NY 13760

Shoemaker, Karen L.

212 Oak Tree Rd.

Norristown, PA 19401

Shreckengast, Noreen
55A E. Squantum St.

N. Quincy, MA 02171

Shunnara, Nellie M.
208 Curvin Drive

Harrisburg, PA 17112

Shunnara, Salwa M.
208 Curvin Drive

Harrisburg, PA 17112

Shupp, Douglas T.

2429 S. Howard Street

Allentown, PA 18103

Simmons, John C.

RD. 1 Box 78

Nanty Glo, PA 15943

Simmons, Melanie I.

Box 79B Reef Road
Waldoboro, ME 04572

Simon, Wendy A.

23 Oregon Ave.

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Simpson, Larry W.

Box 263
Sligo, PA 16255

Sizelove, Brenda

125 Waterston Ave.

Quincy, MA 02170

Skidgel, Wendell A. Jr.

56 Spring Street

Skowhegan, ME 04976

Small, Andrea J.

Ill Jeanne St.

Portland, ME 04102

Smith, Heather J.

166 Alida Road
Braintree, MA 02184

Smith, Joseph D.

8920 Cherbourg Drive

Potomac, MD 20854

Smith, Karen A.

24 South Wayne Street

Phelps, NY 14532

Smith, Stephen A.

3024 Tyre Neck Road
Chesapeake, VA 23321

Smith, Victor N.

366 Putnam Ave.

Cambridge, MA 02139

Smith, Will

42 Algonquin St.

Boston, MA 02124

Smock, Donald R.

171 Deming Road
Rochester, NY 14606

Smpraou, Alexandra A.

1115 Center Street

Newton Center, MA 02159

Sockriter, Richard C.

1009 Seashore Rd.

Cape May, NJ 08204

Soriano, Sandra G.

32 McCusker Drive Apt. 2

Braintree, MA 02184

Soto, Robert

7 Areola St.

Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Spalding, John D.

44 Orchard Drive

Pembroke, MA 02359

Stark, Brenda J.

RD #2 Box 141

Campbell Hall, NY 10916

Stark, Terrence J.

29 Beach St.

Quincy, MA 02170

Steelman, Tony V.

4407 Webster Lapidum
Havre De Grace, MD 21078

Steffler, James E. Jr.

219 Sharon Avenue
Collingdale, PA 19023

Stein, Lawrence
573 Hogg Memorial Dr.

Whitman, MA 02382

Stempert, Gary A.

RD. 2 Box 5
Middletown, NY 10940

Stewart, Daniel F.

1411 Broadwood Drive

Rockville, MD 20851

Stewart, Daniel J.

2718 River Rd.

Maumee, OH 43537

Stewart, H. David
1411 Broadwood Drive

Rockville, MD 20851

Strenge, Kristine

615 Maryland Avenue
Aldan, PA 19018

Stryker, Jeffrey G.

20 Ellington Road
Quincy, MA 02170

Sullivan, Denise A.

135 Mutton Lane
E. Weymouth, MA 02189

Surges, Cynthia L.

152 A. Old Plank Rd.

Butler, PA 16001

Sutton, Elizabeth R.

209 Washington Ave.

Chestertown, MD 21620

Svenson, Susan J.

1953 Rt. 193 North
Jefferson, OH 44047
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Swank, Crystal C. Brunswick, ME 0401

1

28 Main Street

Walpole, MA 02081 Turlington, Carol A.

69 Banbury Ave.

i

Sweeney, Evelyn N. Waltham, MA 02154
10 Speakman St. #209
Quincy, MA 02170 Tyler, Sherry L. !

954 1/2 Trenton Road
Sweeney, Stephen N. Fairlesshills, PA 19030

;

10 Speakman St. Apt. 209
Quincy, MA 02170 Umbel, Abby L.

525 Clermont Drive

Sweigard, Duane N. Harrisburg, PA 17112

Box 372 RD. 1

N. Umberland, PA 17857 Valdivia, Edgar M.
18 Greenwood Estates

Ta villa, Donna L. Monticello, NY 12701

8 John Poulter Road
Lexington, MA 02173 Vandenabeele, Robert

273 Front St.

Taylor, Jeffrey S. Weymouth. MA 02188
120 Union St.

Black River, NY 13612 Vatral, Beth A.

RD. 3 Box 133
i Taylor, Reuben L. Owego, NY 13827

3906 Newman Court
Waldorf, MD 20601 Vatral, David S.

RD. 3 Box 133

Tazziz, Ibrahim A. Owego, NY 13827

25-R Prospect Avenue
W. Springfield, MA 01089 Vaughn, Elizabeth A.

29 Tillson Street

Ten Eyck, Julia C. Whitman, MA 02382
\

36 Edwardel Road
Needham, MA 02192 Veerasammy, Jaiashrie

29 Putnam Street

Tengren, Scott Hartford, CT 06106

74 Sherman St.

Pawtucket, RI 02860 Velez, Daisy

10 Speakman St. Apt. 401

Terry, Stephen L. Wollaston, MA 02170

83 Windsor Pkwy.

Hempstead, NY 11550 Velez, Yzamar E.

10 Speakman St. Apt. 401

Tetrault, Suzanne M. Quincy, MA 02170
119 Crestwood Court

Cumberland, RI 02864 Venna, Michael F.

106 Marlboro Street

Tharp, David A. Quincy, MA 02170
10 Speakman St., Apt. 210
Quincy, MA 02170 Verlicco, Paula L.

62 Virginia Road
Thatcher, Alicia A. Quincy, MA 02169
34 Kingwood Street

Wareham, MA 02571 Villemaire, Jeffrey J.

105 Bixby Hill Road
Thomas, Cheryl L. Essex Jet., VT 05452

179 Tollgate Branch

Longwood, EL 32750 Villena, Daniel Jr.

21 Morris Drive

Thomas, Rodney W. Monticello, NY 12701

1824 Walkerton Rd.

Richmond, VA 23236 Virani, Farooque F.

PO Box 321

Thomas, Steven M. Kisumu. Kenya
56 Parade Street

Union City, PA 16438 Vollick, Karen I.

R D. #8, Box 137

Tice, Ted W. New Castle, PA 16102

343 Sandhill Road
Hershey, PA 17033 Vozzella, Thomas R.

75 Lakehurst

Tierney, Edward R. Weymouth, MA 02189

19 Pheasant Lane
N. Easton, MA 02354 Walker, Renee F. j

RD 2 Box 160 D
Tozzi, Cynthia L. Dover, DE 19907

P.O. Box 193

Pembroke, MA 02539 Wallace, Scott W.

46 Meridith Way
Tribby, Lowell C. Weymouth, MA 02188

305 Babson Cir. S. W.

Leesburg, VA 22075 Wallace, Todd, M.
5703 Ridgeview Dr

Tudela, Darnell J. Harrisburg, PA 17112

5 River Road
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Walter, James C.

57 Valley Run
Medford, NJ 08055

Walter, Tammy S.

57 Valley Run
Medford, NJ 08055

Wanner, Todd P.

183 Broad Street

Pittsburgh, NY 12901

Ward, Karen L.

883 Marker Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Watson, Tammy R.

15701 Bald Eagle School

Brandywine, MD 20613

Webb, William F.

1832 Grampion PI.

Vienna, VA 22180

Webber, Karen E.

27 Edgewood Road
Holbrook, MA 02343

Weikel, William R.

42 Cynthia Circle

Weymouth, MA 02188

Wells, Diane S.

10 Speakman St. #506
Wollaston, MA 02170

Wells, Tyrone D.

5 Dunloggin Drive

Merrimack, NH 03054

Welsh, Christopher J.

Box 191 Allen Glen Rd.

Owego, NY 13827

Wesinger, Tammy L.

69 McDonald Rd.

Wilmington, MA 01887

Westphal, Brian L.

38429 Milton Street

Westland, Ml 48185

Weymouth, Michelle M.
Box 636
Jackman, ME 04945

Whipple, Christine R.

34 Union Street

Blackstone, MA 01504

White, Barry R.

10 Speakman St. #412
Wollaston, MA 02170

White, Cheryl M.
10 Speakman St. #412
Quincy, MA 02170

White, Heather F.

35 Kelly Road
Hyannis, MA 02601

Whitley, James R.

3 Lancashire Dr.

Mt. Holly, NJ 08060

Whitley, Jon B.

Box 163

EUisburg, NY 13636

Wideman, Vickie J.

39 Mt. Everett

Dorchester, MA 02121

Wiens, R. Scott

23 E. Elm Ave. Box 954

Quincy, MA 02170

Wilcox, Joanna L.

29 Beach Street

Quincy, MA 02170

Wiley, Cassandra E.

897 H Street

Meadville, PA 16335

Wilkins, A. Darlene

22 Feldburg Drive

Monticello, NY 12701

Wilkins, James R.

22 Feldberg Drive

Monticello, NY 12701

Williams, David L.

79 Bridle Path Circle

Randolph, MA 02368

Williams, Jesse F.

1 7 Kensington Rd.

Norton, MA 02766

Williams, Kimberly B.

37 Winnhaven Dr.

Hudson, NH 03051

Williams, Peter J.

110 Worrell St.

Chester, PA 19013

Wing, Lisa M.
RFD #3 Box 104

Belfast, ME 04915

Wooster, Timothy T.

314 Lake Shore Drive

Duxbury, MA 02332

Worthington, Sharon L.

3818 Rock Run Road
Havre De Grace, MD 21078

Wright, Scott H.

86 Quincy St.

Quincy, MA 02169

Wyne, Kathryn F.

302 N. High Street

Funkstown, MD 21 734

Yoder, Marlin J.

Rt. I Box 597
Sugarcreek, OH 44681

Young, Darrell, S.

708 Hayes Dr.

Lynchburg, VA 24502

Ziegenfus, Charles W.

1 12 Royal A venue

North Wales, PA 19454
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Photography Staff:

Mike Boden, Michelle Bundy, Ben Connelly, Becky Dillard, Eunice Ferreira, Mark Hardy, Kathy Kelly, Pete Larkin,
David Lee, John McCabe, Glenn McClure, Paul Nichols, Greg Ott, Travis Pape, Peg Paugh, Mike Sawchuk, Spencer
Scott, Paula Shaw, Steve Shaw, Jeff Shepardson, Cheryl Thomas, and Thornton Studios.

General Staff Help:

Eileen Albertson, Dan Chung, Kris DeMichael, Kevin Hardy, Dean Hodgson, Kathy Kelly, Lisa Kennedy, John Marker,
Lisa Pendleton, Margaret Powell, Jeff Shepardson.

Copy and/or Photography Contributors:

Cindy Ackner, Kim Apel, Diane Ban, Kevin Bates, Dana Beards, Rick Berube, Gail Bodine, Campus Camera Staff, R.A.
Cameron, Carol Campbell, Dan Chung, Christi Clifford, Karen Cubie, Linda Dagley, Joanna Dale, Mark DeMichael,
Terry Jo Dixon, Barbara Faulkner, Denise Fernandez, Eunice Ferreira, Dick Fish, Seiko Furukawa, Jo Ann Hall, Jeff
Higginson, Jeff Jackson, Jane Klittich, Chris Koska, Pete Larkin, Curtis Maloney, Laurie Mann, Phil McClaren, Karen
McPhee, Helen Metcalfe, Russ Metcalfe, Thorn Michaels, Dr. Stephen Nease, Joy Oliver, Chris Pierce, Walt Pollard,

Gwen Preble, Lenny Rideout, Michelle Scarlato, Jeff Shepardson, Sue Spence, H. David Stewart, Sue Tetrault, Pebbles
Thatcher, Marty Trice, Abby Umbel, Todd Wanner, Chris Wiley, Carl Windrel, Don Yerxa, Dean Young.
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MY MAILBOX NUMBER WAS

for a friend . .

.

Hey, if we can't solve any problems
then why do we lose so many tears?

Oh I saw you go again
when the leading man appeared.

Always the same thing

Can't you see we got everything
going on, and on, and on.

Everytime you go away
you take a piece of me with you.

Everytime you go away
you take a piece of me with you.

Go on and go free

maybe you 're too close to see.

I can feel your body move.
Doesn't mean that much to me.
Can't go on

singing the same thing

'cause can't you see we got everything
baby even though you know

Everytime you go way
you take a piece of me with you.

Everytime you go a way
you take a piece of me with you.

Can't go on
singing the same

Baby can't you see

everything
going on, and on,

Everytime you go a

you take a piece

Everytime you go a

you take a piece
Everytime you go a

you take a piece
Everytime you go a

you take a piece

thing,

we've got

and on.

way
of me with you.
way
of me with you.
way
of me with you.
way
of me with you

MY DORM AND ROOM NUMBER WERE
THE EXTENSION FOR MY HALLWAY PHONE WAS
THE SCHOOL TELEPHONE NUMBER WAS
MY R.A. 'S NAME WAS
MY R.C. 'S NAME WAS
MY ROOMATE WAS
WAS FROM

AND HE/SHE

MY BEST FRIEND WAS
THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT WAS
MY CLASS PRESIDENT
J WAS INVOLVED IN THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS

MY MOST TIME-CONSUMING ACTIVITY THIS YEAR WAS

I SPENT MOST OF MY TIME AT
/ SPENT MOST OF MY TIME WITH
MY FAVORITE ACTIVITY THIS YEAR WAS
MY LEASE FA VORITE ACTIVITY WAS
ON FRIDA Y NIGHTS I USUALLY
MY FA VORITE PROFESSOR WAS
MY FA VORITE CLASS WAS
THE CLASS I ENJOYED THE LEAST WAS
MY Q.P.A. FIRST SEMESTER WAS SECOND SEMESTER
THE CHURCH I ATTENDED WAS
THE EVENT WHICH HIGHLIGHTED THIS YEAR FOR ME WAS

FOR ME, THIS YEAR WAS: POOR-FAIR-GOOD-EXCELLENT
BECAUSE:

(Taken from Nautilus '81)
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Finished at last! This year has been a great experience. I've learned

so much about so many things. I learned who Paul Tillich is, how to run

an election, how to pull a prank, and how to "strut out". I learned what

a uniperson was and I found out exactly what the maladjusted view

was. I was forced to learn how to read a book in one day, and I became
very accustomed to the art of cramming. I found out that the state of
West Virginia exists, and I learned a lot about sharing a room with

another person. To my horror, I found out exactly how Catherine the

great was killed, and how terrible the conditions of the early industrial

revolution were. I learned how to do "the bird" and the hand motions

for "I would Die 4 you". I discovered the greatness of Bruce Spring-

steen, Michael W. Smith, and Sandi Patti. Dr. Ruth entertained me
with her candid advice. I found out a whole lot about the United States

Army. I also learned about "radio Knobs", Chris' favorite subject,

change, and the U.S. Postal Service.

I've put a great deal of myself into the publishing of this book. I

would have never made it without the support of a great number of
people. The "thank you's" are many. I would like to thank:

Greg, Jay, Cheryl, and Michelle for being there when I needed you I

could always count on you . . . Peg for writing some awesome copy . .

.

Becky for being a fantastic assistant-editor and a great friend ... Dr.

Ruth Cameron for being myyearbook advisor . . . Dr. James Cameron
and Dr. Barbara Faulkner for being so understanding while at the same
time being demanding . . . Paul and Steve for getting me through so

many times. I will miss you both a lot . . . Dr. Spaulding, Dan, Joanna,

Chris Linda, Jim, Brenda, and especialy Paula for being totally behind

me and for a lot offun times . . . Schube for being a friend who always

gave before he took away . . . Rich, Jeff, and the rest of2nd Memorial
for some times that I will always remember . . . Chris for always being

there when I needed someone to talk to . . . Wayne, you don 't realize

how great a boss you were. I hope you ha ve a wonderful life at MVNC
. . . my sisters-Joy, Essie, and especially Becky for their constant

support and prayers . . . my brother Bill for watching out for me and
being a great brother . . . Val for brightening my day just when I

needed it . . . Tammy for a great weekend . . . Beth and Liz for their

little pep talks . . . Brett and Sondra for some great times . . . Patti for

allowing me to stay with her for the summer . . . Carol, Mrs. Lutes, and
. Todd for always being positive. (I will not forget our double date) . .

.

Mom and Dad for providing me with everything I've ever needed . . . Dick Schubert for something he doesn't even know about

. . . Mr. Bollinger for getting me a great contract . . . Sargent Miller for being so helpful and understanding. I couldn't have

asked for a better recruiter . . . Kevin for being a great Christian influence . . . Mike, John, and Ed from Thorntons for putting

up with me . . . Mark and Tim for being great friends. Go Notre Dame and BUP . . . Sam and Mike for starting me out . .

.

Sherrie for being the most wonderful and giving person I know . . . John for being a fantastic roommate and a great best friend

. . . and Bob Murphy and Ginny Johnson for putting up with my perfectionism and being so good about it. THANK YOU all of

you.

Finally, to the readers of this book, I leave you with these thoughts. I took my role as Nautilus Editor very serious. The

Student Body Constitution says that the yearbook should reflect the year according to the students
9
view. I believe I have

accomplished this. There are many contrasting individuals at E.N.C. That's what this yearbook tried to capture. Each of them

are at their own place academically, socially, and spiritually. Each of them are individuals. Many of them would not be called

your standard Christian, but they are Christians. It is the responsibility of each of us to respect this right to have that non-

traditional view. E.N.C. is a great place because it allows students the opportunity to explore themselves and find their own
Christianity. While at E.N.C. I have learned to trust the Lord and ask for his guidance each day. Not a day went by that I didn't

pray for the strength to go on. I would like to commit this yearbook to the glory ofGod. For without Him, I would not have made
it. "I can do everything through him who gives me strength. " Philippians 4:13

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve you as the Editor of the 1985 Nautilus,

the rest of the Business office for their valuable help

to. il'duts.
Paul Wesley Nichols

Colophon
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